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Folks Really Live

Holland Since 1872

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, April 1, 1937
Celebrates 86th

Birthday Easter Sunday

Was Indian

“All

Work and

Play” Well

Boys’ Playmate

No

Number 13
CAUGHT IN

Fishing North

REMEMBERED

Food

Men Are To Play

Give# Vivid Story of the “Red
Men” Who SurroundedHolland.
I. H. Fairbanks Was 86 Years

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
LATE MR. DIEKEMA

1925

Or South Is

There was something else in
Hope Church Sunday besides the
wonderful music rendered by the

All The

The retail food store merchants
of Holland held a dinner at the
First Methodist Episcopal Church
house on West 10th St,, where a
matter that has been in abeyance
for some time, was thoroughly
discussed. The action rather harks

Sire Arrived Before Van
Raalte.

Hope Church.
The flowers were from Mrs. G.

beautiful yet seen in

A Real Contest
BE
HANDED FOUR DIFFERENT

VOTERS IN HOLLAND WILL

BALLOTS

Vanden Berg, Now in
Miami, Goes Boter One Better
"Bill"

City Ticket, Buying of Tannery

J. Diekema, wife of the late minister to The Noth: Hands, in memory of the birthday of her late
Vaudie Vanden Berg has just rehusband, the Honorable G. J. Die- ceived a letter from his brother
kema.
passed
six "Bill”, who with Mrs. Vanden Berg
vears ago last Dec m her at The are touring Floridain a house car.
Hague. Mrs. Diekema is now liv- "Bill" is all tanned up as the picback to the good old uavs and bus- ing in California.
ture shows and was restored to
iness men felt that “all work and
”““Vtttt???TVVVYT?TTTTThealth after a long illness, and he
no play made them dull merThe Parent-Teacherassociation soon will be wending his way homechants," or something like that. of Federal school will meet Friday ward, arriving here in a few weeks.
He has been in St. Petersburg
Hard workers need rureation at evening at 7:30 o'clock.
for some time, where he has been
intervals,and so the merchants
thought.
ing accordingly.Wednesday,as a “hobnobbing" with the Holland
It was practicallya unanimous rule, is an “off day” for the mer- colony. He is now in Miami, Florida

Those who think that old, staid
Holland, with its Dutch background and Tulip complex is without Indian lore, have another guess
coming. This spot along the Kalamazoo River, Black Lake, Pigeon
Lake is repletewith history having to do with the first American.
Villages were many and Indian
trails, crisscrossingthe landscape
through dense forests leadingfrom
village to village, were many.
Civilization has obliterated these
trails, although as late as fifty
years ago they were still discem-

who

Election Next

Monday Will Be

Same

FOOD STORES TO HAVE HALF- three differentchoruses, directed FISH STORIES THAT BRING
DAY HOLIDAY YEAR AROUND by Mrs. W. Curtis Snow. A large DOUBT ARE PRETTY WELL
basket of calla lilies adorned the
ALIKE IN ANY CLIME
altar possibly one of the most

Old on Easter Morning. His

Hu Bees A
nicUve Booster far

The Newe
Const

Property, Municipal Judgeship

and Bute Ticket to
Voted On

away

be

'

Holland has a very important
ahead next week Monday
at the same old polling places used during the primaries.The polls
will also be open from 7:00 a.m.
election

until 6:00 p.m.

One very imporUnt matterwhether the officesof Justices
of the Peace are to be abolished,
and second, whether a municipal
court will be established instead
and a municipal judge be appointed by the Common Council, this
judge to serve until the next regular city election, at which time
a municipal judge would be elected by the people for a term of six
years. At the time when this was
suggested the Holland City News
first,

chants, a lull before the week end and among his pastimes is
trc'le.and that is the reason Wed- fishing, and naturally he tells
able here and there. One between
nesday afternoon was suggested of Horn? big ones, and in this
Waukazoo and Port Sheldon or
picture he shows the evidence
and adopted.
Pigeon Lake was evident for many
and compares his catch with
Before the discussionof the reyears. And one from Macatawa to
the one caught bv Dick Boter
DICK BOTER
tail food merchants, which includCastle Park and Goshom Lake is
many years ago, which brought
ed all independentand chain, a dinstill there. We are giving this foreconsiderabledoubt on the part of
Tale is Still Alive.
ner was st^ed with covers laid
word to tie it up with a famil
a few of his intimate friends who
for 80 who were present, includthat had considerableto do wit
a banquet to make posiing managers, proprietors, and demanded
gave a complete review of this
the Indians when they arrived in
tive proof that Dick’s fish was talks of a fish that was caught that
sales staff. The ladies of the M.
question and during the last two
the early “lO’s", even before Dr.
caught and not bought.
is
unusally
sizeable,
and
through
E. Church provided a real fine reweeks this publicationprlnttd the
Van Raalte set foot on the site we
Vanden Berg remembered this it endeavors to emphasize his pis- entire
past. and besides an instructive
ballot and its contents as
now call Holland.
little
incident
that
happened
way
catorialexcellency,listeners raise it will be voted. Undoubtedly our
a plan.
gathering,it was also a delightful
There is a reason for this story,
their ey throws or laugh softly be- readers have read the contents of
About ten years ago Holland evening. It was one of these ocfor Isaac H. Fairbanks,whose intihind their hand.
this ballot, and if not, copies can
casions
when
business
men,
who
merchants
were
on
a
half-day
holmate friends generally call him
"BILL” VANDEN BERG
Dick Boter came home with such be secured at this office.
iday basis each week and it creat- have much in common, get togeth"Henry,” celebratedhis 86th birtha story the other day and friends
Tho second proposal, voted on by
ed no hardshipand prospective er and discuss their problems and
day on Easter morning and this
Isaac Henry Fairbanks, Son of the Indian Scout.
looked rather doubtful,since they taxpayers only ii whether the
customers adjusted their purchas- thiir experiences.This large enhappy man, who is never ruffled or
haven’tquite got over that Bergen- City of Holland will purchiuM the
terprise. collectively,feeds Holland
has seldom been seen angry, celeRhea "Muskie" catch a few days block of Tannery property,so callAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
and
vicinity, and they are making
brated the great occasionas a true
ago.
was made out on leather made he saw the house finished, walked
a good job of it.
ed, bounded by Pine Avenue and
FAIRBANKS A SIR WALTER
Methodist does by attending Eas"Truth crushed to earth will rise Maple Avenues and 8th and 9th
Jerry Routing, who is “tops”
ter services and listening to a spe- from a deer skin. The Indians in and walked out again and gruntRALEIGH
ugain". And the truth it appears Streets, and also a parcel of land
on community singing, also gave
cial program in a congregation around here were Pottawatomie*. ed, ‘Him too hot,’ and he never
has fully arisen as is shown by the directlyacross 8th St at that
the
banquet
a
lusty
aspect.
Grrard
which his father founded and which Later these Indians moved to Elk lived in it. That log house of the
“At the time of the Civil War I
evidence printed herewith. But to point. The price is to be $16,000.
he has served so well for more Lake, some two hundred miles Chief was on my farm until 20 remember vividly that all ladies Hanchett presided at the piano.
some people even this pictorial The proposal was brought up by
years
ago,
when
it
fell
in
decay.
Tide
Warner
was
made
temporary
than a, half century in different north, either making their way by
wore hoop skirts which would flare
proof is not conclusive, since a few Alderman Kalkman of the second
I was always sorry that 1 tore it
chairman and M. Vender Vliet was
capacities as a church official.
of the "big dogs" in the Holland ward, who proposes that a band
pony or birch bark canoes,skirting down since it was quite a relic of out their dresses.l am still in pos- sicretary.
session
of
one,
which
I
have
kept
Mr. Fairbanks was born on Lake Michigan to regions near Pe- the old Fairbanks day.
rish Game Protective Association shell, a public recreationpark and
Another meeting will be held
to refresh mv memory relative to
are still found among the "Doubt- possibly a community hail be fuMarch 28, 1851, four miles south- toskey. The Indianssimply couldn’t
"When the Indianscould not get an incident in which hoop skirts Tuesday. April 20. at 7:30 o’clock
ful Thomases”. Thev say that "Dick ture projectsto occupy this newly
east of Holland in Fillmore town- stand civilization. It wasn’t ,he:r
at the Vender Schel Bakerv.
evidentlyhas the fish alright, but acquired property.
ship. His father, Isaac H. Fair- way of living, and as the Holland along with the Hollanders, many figured.
Tuesday night's dinner was made
banks, one of the most beloved men colony developed and more whites of them sold their claims to the
that the scent cannot be pictured City Att Parsons holds that un“I escorted a pretty bionde girl
this city has known, came here in appeared, they left, often taking Dutch for as high as $1.25 per home from a spelling bee in the possible by ths following merin the nhotograph.-andthev hint in der the state low. no one but propacre, and went north, as I said be- school. It was very muddy along chants: Fabiano Produce. Patsy
a sinister manner of the men who erty owners can vote on this pro1843, four years before Dr. Van their dead with them.
fore. I regret exceedingly that I
Fabiano; Holland Baking Co.. Wilpick up dead fish on the shore, of posal.
Raalte had arrived.Mr. Fairbanks
“I remember that the north did not learn more of the Indian the road and we met up with an liam Vander Schel; Federal Bakwhich there are not a few just now.
settled near what is now Ebenezer
The city ballot is rather an easy
Miami Catch 1937
branch of Black River, which I language while they were our unusually bad mud hole. I picked
and was the Indian agent for the have spoken of before, was eight
her up and when I endeavored to ing Co., M. Hanchett; Turkstra
It is stated, however, that Bot- one. There are three offices to be
neighbors.
But
I
am
proud
to
say
put her down, when we had nego- Baking Co., H. Turkstra; Jelke’s
U. S. Govjmment, was not only a feet deep west of Ebenezer, and
er has the "Muskie’’incold storage voted on, the rest of the city ofthat I took pains to learn the Hol- tiated the bad place, lo! and be- Good Luck. James Slager; Armour
trader in furs but sold groceries there was considerablefishing.
back in 1925, as is evident from the and that there is going to be a ficials winning in the primaries.
land language, and although an hold. I got tangled in the hoops Packing Co.. Mr. Peterson; Andtrfish dinner at the Boston Restaur- The first office is for City Treasand food supplies to the Indians.
letter below. As a sequel to this
Henry Fairbanks, as the writer “The first town meeting held American,I believe I can talk it and it took some time for me to son Packing Co.. Mr. Patt; Lee & letter,the Holland City News prints ant, where Nick Hoffman and his urer, in which Henry J. Becksfort
Cady. Richard Schaddelee; Hekstaff will do the "Chefing" on this and Mabel J. Peters Gould tie to
has always called him, dropped was for four townships, namely, better than most of the younger extricatemyself.”
the Boter story from the files of
Overisel,Fillmore,Saugatuckand Hollanders of today. As to my
man Biscuit Co., J. Wierenga; and July
“finny” denison of Black Lake. try conclusionsfor a majority at
into the office the other day and
2, 1925.
Manlius.
There
were
four
votes
in schooling,I started at the age of yyyvyyvtvyyttvyvyytwyytBafteman Bros, dairy.
was in a reminiscentmood, and we
Anyway, with the Fish and Game Fishermen like Lievense,Klompar- the polls. For member of the Board
one for each. four in a small log schoolhouse
are giving this story much along these townships
Banquet
next week Wednesday, ens, Vander Schel, Joe Rhea and of Police and Fire Commissioners.
Isaac Fairbankswas town clerk near father’s home. Miss Gracia
the line as Henry told it to the
this
little
fish railleryis rather other experts will be invited, and Henry Ketel. present chairman of
for more than fifty years.
Briggs was my teacher. Some time
Mr. Boter will at that time con- the Board, will contest with CorEditor of the Holland City News
apropos.
after
that
another
schoolhouse
was
"While working for my father
clusively prove that the fish was a nells Steketee, former patrolman
when he said.
Isaac
Fairbanks
Was
First
White
Man
in
these
Paris
•
•
*
and myself I can truly say that 1 built and it was called ‘The Fairreal, fresh one, caught by himself. and later Sheriff of Ottawa CounMiami, Florida 2, 30, 37
banks School District,’ where I
Well, the dinner was had, and it ty.
“When I was a mere lad I cleared up 200 acres of land in graduated at the age of 18. I am
Dear
Vaudie:
wasn’t a "Smelt fry" either.
Justice of the Peace candidates
remember the Indians squatted on Fillmore Township alone. The
not through with my schoolingyet,
Isaac Fairbanks,one of the most the new sen-ice station at that
Once upon a time there appeared
o
who are seeking election are Att.
different ‘forties,’upon which the method of clearing would be conkindly
men
that
Holland
has
known,
despite
the
fact
that
I
am
more
in
the
Holland
City
News
a
picture
point also cast its shadow on the
Vernon D. Ten Cate and Gerrit
Governmenthad placed them. I re- sidereda terrible waste these days.
ARRANGEMENTS FOR FISH
than four score. I want to learn was the first white man to come
of Dick Boter
holding a fish;
W. Kooyers. They ran "nip and
member, too, that when the Hol- We paid $10 to cut an acre of forold
Fairbanks
home,
which
was
loBANQUET
AT
ARMORY
NEXT
to
this
vicinity.
He
is
the
father,
until I am ‘too old to dream.’
where the fish came from always
tuck ’ at the primaries.
landers came they could not talk est and $10 more to have it piled
cated on that corner.
WED. NEARLY COMPLETE There is only etve aldermanic
was more or less of a mystery, al"Father never whipped me in his grandfather and great grandfather
together. The Indians were lazy up for the sole purpose of convertMr. Fairbanks also built a store
of the Fairbanks family who have
office to vote for and that is In
and rather than work on a farm, ing it into ashes so we could turn life. One incident stands out vivid- largely settled in Holland and its building on River Ave., across from though there were rumors and
it into a clearing for farming pur- ly in my mind— that was the fact
stories.Now, my reputation as a
The members of the high school the 6th ward. John Vogelsang, the
they stole food from the Hollandthe Holland Post Office. Here he
environs.
fisherman at home is rather an in- basket ball team and the coach- present alderman who has served
ers. And instead of working the poses. The timber was so thick that that father never allowed a debt
establisheda Notary and a Justice
it was difficultto cut away through to run. A few weeks before his
.. different one. I go fishing — or have ing staff will be guests of honor one term, is pitted against WilliHe was bom in Pelham, Massa- of the Peace office.
land, they followed their primitive
at the Holland Fish and Game am Deur, Holland businessman.
habits of hunting and fishing, and the forests to allow a yoke of oxen death he called me to his bedside chusetts, not far from Boston, on a^nted" with 'the farmers
occasio"al1!'and 1
to pass through. That timber today and he said, ‘My son, I want you to November 10, 1818, and moved with
Banquet to be given next WednesAny of the candidates will fill
there was plenty of it in the woods
helped them with deedsTnd mort
"-t
day evening at the Holland Arm- these respectiveoffices with credwhich were everywhere. Indian or would bring untold fortunes, hut do something for me. When I am his parents to Fillmore, Michigan
Dick, of course, does go fishing- ory. This is the 15th annual ban- it.
white man did not need for meat. at that time trees wire the settlers' gone, and that is only a few days in either 1834 or '35. He was sent
worst enemy.
from now, I want you to find out here by the government as an
The largest ballot is the stata
how good a fisherman he is I nev- quet. At the suggestion of PresThere was deer in abundance and
ISAAC
FAIRBANKS
"The Indians weren’t just ex- what debts I owe and pay them, Indian agent and was an inter-'
er knew— and since that pictureof ident Juke N. Lievense it was de- ballot, also printed as an instructdeer runs were plenty,leading to
actly as colorful looking as you see for I do not want to leave this preter between the "red man" and
him and the fish-Ihave always been cided by the officers to invite the ion ballot in the Holland City News
drinking places.
more or less in doubt— in fart rath- team as honored guests and reser- last week. Refer to this ballot for
an American penny, on statues earth feelingthat I owe anybody.’ the white man who came later.
"In Fillmore township the north on Ihp
rorl mnn ' nr>.l
........ >
I want to say that from that day
er skeptical.All of that is quite vations have been arrangedfor. instructions. There are five tickets
The governmentdirectedhim to
branch of the present Black River of the ‘red men' and in ‘wild west
lien East of Grand Rapids, out- to be voted for in the order namshows. They were lazy, tricky, and to this I have never found a per- teach the Indians how to farm and
beside the point now and I don’t
was then a deep stream.I remember
want to make comparisons— nor am door editor of the Grand Rapids ed:— Democratic, Republican, Sowere
satisfied to live on skunk, son who father owed, only he want- Mr. Fairbanks inaugurated a sysIndians paddling up and down, folI trying to find out at this late Press, will be the principalspeak- cialist-Labor, American Party,
lowing the stream way to Black muskrats, coon, deer and bear ed to be sure, feelingthat some- tem of small experimentfarms,
date the real truth about Dick and er. and besides that there will be Commonwealth Party.
meat.
As
long
as
they
had
their thing might have slipped his mind. which were first started in the
Lake. The source of the north
The Democratic party comes
that pictureor how good he is or many other features that will go
“Mother endeavored to whip me clearingsmade in Fillmore Townbranch of Black River is south of stomachs filled that W’as all that
was at that sport. If Klomp — or in /or a "lively" time. Jerry Rout- first this year because of the landGraafschap near Kolendoom, now was necessary.They got plenty of once, and I said to her. ‘Catch me,’ ship, near what is now Ebenezer.
skins to cover them and they slept then I kept running around the The forest was dense, almost imyou had vour picture taken holding ing has been very active with his slide last fall. Lincoln’s head in
East Saugatuck.
most anywhere. Later, when logs house and dear mother after me, penetrable. The woods then were
a big fish, of course, nobody would committee, making reservationsfor a flag will be found second because
"Indians had villagesin several
meant something, I drew many a holding in her hand a switch from the enemy of men, and fine timber
think much about it and much less the large membershipsand guests of this Democraticvictory four
places. There were many in Fillload to Plugger’s Mill, on the site
was cut and slashed and burned to
would anvone question it — the pic- and reservationswill be open un- months ago.
more township; there was a large of the West Michigan Furniture a ptach tree. I just kept a few provide clearing in which to plant
The offices to be voted for are
ture would simply speak for itself. til Mondav noon. The price. <is
ateps
ahead
of
her
when
it
occurone on the bluff southwest of the
Company, and the Van Putten Tub red to me that I was doing the com. In those days corn was plantNow, I further recall, it seems to 25c above the regular membership two Justices of the Supreme
present Kollen’s Park. There was a
Factory, near the mouth of Black w’rong thing; mother was beginning ed right in the stump land.
me, that the fish Dick is holding fee. The dinner at the Armorv will Court, two Regents of the Unisizeable stream, now a mere creek, River.
Isaac
Fairbanks
was
here
before
in
that picture is almost as big be served by Mrs. Joe Zoet's di- versity of Michigan. Superintento be tired out. I turned about and
and a small bay, a natural harbor
Dr.
Van
Raalte
came
and
he
was
a
as
he
is— of course, Dick is not so vision of the Ladies’ Aid of the dent of Public Instruction. Member
for the Indians and their canoes. “West 8th Street was not even ran to her, told her I had done great help to this austere,earnest
of the State Board of Education,
big and that is rather against the Methodist Episcopal Church.
a
street.
It
was
a
teetering,
soggy
wrong
and
she
could
now
proceed
The burying grounds was also loman. The Indians and the Holfish so far as size is concerned. All of you know what these ban- Members of the State Board of
road,
across
a
swamp,
made
of
to
whip
me.
Instead
she
dropped
cated under a grove of pine trees
landers didn’t get along so well and
I don’t want to get into trouble, quets mean— it is the year’s high- Agriculture,and State Highway
on the site of the H. J. Heinz Pick- logs covered with mud or tan bark the peach branch, took me in her
it always took Isaac Fairbanks to
of course, and it really doesn't light in functionsof that kind. It's Commissioner.
from
the
small
Cappon
- Bertsch arms and said. ‘Henry, all I want
ling Co. The graveyardwas enThere you have the armful of
be the pacifier between the Indians
make so much differencewhether a carefree affair and smacks of
closed and at the entrance was a Leather Co., then only a one-story is that you be a good boy and lat- and the Dutchmen. A great deal of
Dick is a better fisherman than I the outdoors.Get vour reservations ballots that voters will have to
er
/» good man.’
structure
with
a
bark
mill
drawn
large white cross.
am — and if I only knew just how early and be sure and get a seat mark next week Monday. There
misunderstandingcame because
by a white horse.
I remember when Company I the Hollander could not understand
"Indians were fond of coons and
will be four ballot boxes at each
much the fish Dick held, weighed, at the festiveboard.
"The Indians were good to father marched three hundred strong from the Indian, and by the same token
there were many of them here. I
booth in order to keep the votes
maybe I wouldn'tbring up the subremember, too, seeing plenty of Fairbanksand often carried him lower Ottawa County from Hol- the Indian simply could not learn
MISS KEPPEL OF HOLLAND separated.With so many important
ject at all and so I am sort of
on
their
backs
across
the
swollen
bear and wolves.The howling of a
Old Indian Agent. Here before Dr. "stickingmy neck out.”
matters coming up. voters should
GIVES DITCH PROGRAM
land to Allegan. There was a sort the Dutch language.
wolf was common during the night streams and through marshes. The
not neglectto vote. It is the duty
Mr. Fairbanks was more fortuPlease
show
this
to
Dick
and
it
of
a
bee-line
going
by
the
Van
Indians, by nature, knew how to go
Van Raalte Came.
when I was a boy.
of every red-bloodedAmerican citnate. He not only was a linguist,
may
be
necessary
to
dig
up
the
old
Raalte
home
up
the
hill
to
Pilgrim
Miss Ruth Keppel will present
"My father was sent here by the through difficult places. Father Home Cemetery. The 25th Michi- but could speak English, Indian,
newspaper in which his picture a musical program for th- Phil- izen to cast his ballot, regardless
government as an interpreterat built the Old Wing Mission for Z&n Infantry passed that way, and Holland, and because of this
of party, regardless of proposals.
appeared to compare with the one
|150 a year. In order to live father George Smith and part of it is still
fact, much trouble was averted. gages and legal documents. He also I am enclosing herewith. If it harmonic Society of Cadillac on It is uncaliedforto stay at home
marching
all
the
while,
also
going
April 5th. Miss Keppel will give and then criticize the results. The
~ The Indians,too, were inclined to sold farm implements, having a
set up a trading post and brought intact. The foundationuprights
should develop that the fish he is her paper on "Music in The Nethregisteredvote in Holland is well
the first barrel of kerosene to this joists were fastened together by .p,fst °.ur J1 jUs.e„in Fillmore, until be "light-fingered" and would make large warehouse at the rear of his
holding
is
larger
—
considering
his
erlands. She will illustrate her over 6,000 and at the primaries a
part of Western Michigan, drove wooden pins, not nails. Father did "1Ey1 cached Allegan. I remember raids on the comcribs and pig- one-storystore building.Mr. Fairsize — my size and everything— then
another thing — he built a house Captain Peter De Boe, John Krama load with the barrel by ox team
sties and smokehousesof the Hol- banks was Justice of the Peace in if he starts to brag I want him to paper with Dutch compositions for month ago only half that number
er, D.B.K. VanRaalte, John Grootthe Violin, composed by unknown used their God-given prerogative
from Kalamazoo via Allegan, a for the Chief of the tribe, made of
land pioneers.I. H. Fairbanks was Holland for 60 years and relin- know regardless, that fish «»»
Dutch composers of the early for self-government.
Don’t kick
four-day drive. Father also sold hewn logs and filled the crevices
greatly respectedand loved by the quished this office only because of [caught elsewhere than in Michigan
eighteenth century. These pieces this privilege over with your feet,
his
age.
(Continued on Page 2)
the first calico, which cost 75c a with clay mud. But the Chief, when
Indians and often the stolen goods
were recently collected bv the for it is your inherent right to be
were returned.
yard and voluminousdresses of
Dutch government from private a part of this governmentthrough
those days took from 12 to 13
Mr. Fairbanks built the Old
yards.
Wing Mission where George Smith jRepublicansput on their best menl one — because I never claimed to be owners in Amsterdam. They were in your vote.
• • •
was the missionary doing religious for Mayor, City Clerk, Marshal and a fishermanand he ought to be manuscript form. She will plav mo“There was also an Indian burydern Dutch violin solos.
other
city
offices,
including
Justice
In
Holland
Township
the regular
work among the tribes here. Part
ing ground in Fillmore and my sisashamed of himself to have such
This Cadillacclub is planning to Township ballot will be voted on.
of this house is still remaining and of the Peace and the Democrats did an inexperiencedfisherman as me
ter and I, just little youngsters,
have an exhibitof Dutch antiques However,there are also two prois occupied by Austin Fairbanks, likewise. Mr. Fairbanks was a life- show up with any kind of a fishhad great respect for the high
for the event.
posals, one to the Consumers Powalso one of the descendants. When long Democrat. However, during
mounds, the ‘happy hunting
those 60 years Mr. Fairbanks never other than a perch, maybe. And
er Co. franchise.Yes or No; and
George
Harrington,
grandfather
of
ground’ of the Indians, and we were
I
never
had
my
picture
taken
beNicholas
Hoffman,
local
justice
of
the other whether the Holland
Austin Harrington of Holland, had opposition.When it came to fore with a fish and I am inexcareful not to step on these Indian
the peace, was stricken suddenly ill Rendering Works shall be moved,
brought Dr. Van Raalte from Alle- Justice of the Peace, the Repub- perienced in that, too.
graves.
at his office Thursday morning. A Yes or No. See the election story
gan to Holland by ox team, they licans left that office blank, which
"Rather an interestingincident
If, by chance my fish should be local physicianrendered medical of all the Townships on tho next
stopped at the Fairbanks home and always meant the election of the
occurred when hams were missing
treatment.
page.
at the Old Wing Mission before venerable old pioneer,Isaac Fair- the larger — then— as my brother
from the smoke house of the Groobanks.
you can say that you always knew
they
went
further
to
what
was
destenhuis family, old pioneers.Isaac
Mr. Fairbanks was a soft-spoken I was a fisherman and that really
tined to be the Holland colony on
Fairbanks, my father,investigated
the shores of Black Lake. As an man. There was always a smiling I never had a chance to show how
as to where the hams could be, so
good I was but now you have the
aside we might say that Macatawa twinkle In his eye. The writer has
we went to an Indian wigwam and
proof.
is what the Indians really called never known him to be angry, but
asked the squaw if they had stolen
Give my regards to Dick and
this bay. It means “Black water” he could be tremendously earnest,
haras. The squaw says, ‘Lookum.’
in Indian and undoubtedly the gov- and what is more, he never owed a Klomp and Blondie and the fellows
The old gentlemanbegan to look
ernment named it “Black Lake”, man a dollar. Isaac Fairbanks was generally who may inquire.
about the place, found no hams,
Americanizing the name. But very never hurried whether going to his
Tell Dick this is a 13 lb. grupper
and was ready to depart. The
properlv Holland has had the name office, going to church his measured and the ordinary size weigh 6 or 7
squaw felt guilty since they
changed to Lake Macatawa,which tread was always the same and in- lbs. ha-ha!
thought so much of my father, and
variably in fall, winter and spring
is more romantic and historic.
the squaw said, ‘Lookum fire,’ and
Old Isaac Fairbanks reared a a shawl was thrown over his shoulsure enough in a large kettle two
• • •
family in Fillmore Township, most ders as an added protection against
hams were simmering. This Grooinclement weather. The older citiof
them
staying
on
farms
in
the
IS
MORE
EVIDENCE
tenhuis farm is still in Fillmore,
neighborhood. As we have stated zens who remember Mr. Fairbanks
REQUIRED?
owned by William Grootenhuis.
before, the Old Wing Mission is never will forget that shawl. It
“I have a deed from my father's
now the site of one of the Fair- was simply a part of him.
farm in Fillmore,given by James
Mr. Fairbanks was the founder From the files of* the Holland City
banks farms, a half mile south and
K. Polk, President of tho United
News, inly 2, 1925
of
the Methodist Episcopal Church.
west of the present Ebenezer
States, for it must be remembered
The
Holland
circuit
was
organized
church.
that this then was territorial land
Folks are rather s*keptical when
With the development of Holland, in 1861 during the same year that
and the Presidentdeeded the land.
it comes to fish stories. As a rule,
brought
the
dark
days
of
the
Civil
Isaac Fairbanks moved to this city.
I also have a deed from Chief
His home was Just north of the War when Lincolncalled for volun- when a man has gone fishing and
Waukazoo,who was monarch of all
tells of the large ones he caught,
A Typical Indian Settlement in Ottawa County. From Leo Lillie'a present City Hall and the tall umhe surveyed, on the property now
Continued on Page 2)
which are not evident, friendslook
brella-looking
elm
that
now
shades
History.
known as Waukazoo. This deed
rather askant. But, when one
8«e Story on Next Pzfe.
vote Tuesday evening that all
grocers and meat deakrs, in other
words, food stores, close the year
Wound on Wednesday at 12o07
noon, beginning Wednesday.April
7. This half-day holiday is part
of a state- wid? movement to close
on Wednesday afternoons in order
that the employees can receiveat
least once a week a respitefrom
their continuous duties. Business
houses in the vicinity of Holland
have already, or are adopting such
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John Eilander.Nick Hoffman is a penny earned” and that can be
Fairbanks Family Plays Im- banks gave to the Muieum a steel- on which the Mulders lived at that and Albert Hyma, of the Holland done by buying one and with a
time.
portant Part in American yard that old Isaac Fairbanka of The old gentleman Fairbanks,we Township Board, were in Lansing penny, buy a second. See the long
Holland used to weigh out produce

Man

on officialbusinessyesterday.
to the Indians at his trading place remember,sat in the elders’ bench
to the left of the building,always
near Fillmore.
SALE
with that proverbialshawl over his
It is rather intereatlng,this
This steelyardis now to be found

History

Was Indian
Boys’ Playmate

rv<

3

WATCH THE PENNY

Hat of articles in our

AT

announcement

in this issue where pennies can be

saved.
KROGERS FOR THE
shoulder,and with the pastor cliWEEK END
—AH Kroger Stores in Holland
\
large rooms of this quaint old maxing his discourse here and
and vicinity.
there bringing home some hard and
home.
The saying ia. “A penny saved
(Continued from Paife One)
fast Methodist doctrine,the deep
Henry Irving Fairbanks is today voice of Isaac Fairbanka acquiesced
caretakerof the Dedham home. He his fervent approval with a loud
enhuii,Ben Van Raaltc. Louie De
than Fairbanks from Sowerby, at one time came to Holland and “Amen.”
Kraker and others. My brother.
West Riding of Yorkshire, Eng- visitedthe Fairbankses here, and Isaac H. Fairbanks passed away
James Fairbanks,volunteeredwith
Phone 2625
land, to Boston, Massachusetts, in while Mr. and Mrs. Vanden Berg at the age of 85 in the year 1903.
Phone 9131
Lincoln'sfirst call and entered the
• * 0
were there, they were the guests
the year 1633.
13th Michigan Infantry.He was a
of Mr. and Mrs. Irving Fairbanka.
This first Fairbanks was also a
Accordingto the big book, his
soldier durine the entire Civil War
Isaac H. Fairbanksis planning
genealogy is as follows:
pioneerof Continental days and he
and was given his bonus for servon a trip to visit this 300-year old
No.
ISAAC FAIRBANKS
settled in Dedham, Massachusetts,
ing the last year. He was a saving
FRESH DRUGS
FRESH SMOKES
and the first thing he did was to home some time this summer, and
Holland,Mich.
man, single, and saved SHOO during
undoubtedly will add some of the
5c
Tobaccos
.......... 4 for 15c
(436),
Stephen
VII,
Benjamin
VI,
build
himself
a
home
in
which
to
$1.25 Absorbine Jr ......... 81c
the entire war and with it he startFairbanks’ lore, as coming from
10c Tobaccos ....... .* 3 for 23c
John V, Thomas IV, Jabez III, Jolive. He brought the window cas50c Yeast Foam Tabs ..... 31c
ed a farm and turned out to be a
Holland, to the large collection
nas II. JonathanI.
5c Cigars ............6 for 25c
ings, glass, and the other necessi10c Turns ............. 3 for 19c
fine, honest, Christian man. The
already found there.
Born in Pelham, Mass., Nov. 10,
lb. Velvet ....... - ...... - .......72c
Pt. Mineral Oil ................29c
war of ’61 between the North and Plugger'sMill where Mr. Fairbanks dragged logs from Fillmore Farm Ues that entired into the building
o
1818; removed with his parents to
lb. Granger — .........
69e
100 Aspirin Tabs ...........13c
South left its scars on him for he This Mill was located on the site of the West Michigan Furniture Co. of the home, on a slow-going sailFillmore, Mich., about 1836; presing vessel from England to Boston
100 Hinkle Pills ........... .... 11c
was never so well after he had reIsaac Fairbanks Was First ent residence, Holland, Mich. He is
harbor. He settled in Dedham in
FRESH TOILETRIES
Pt. Robbing Alcohol ......9c
turned.and has passed awav some
Santiago,Chile; Mrs. P. S. Losher, 1636, and the “old Fairbanks
a Notary Public, Justice of the
No. 1115.
years ago.
$1.00 Junis Cream ........ 79c
White
Man
in These Parts
Peace and Pension Attorney.
ISAAC HENRY FAIRBANKS of Erie. Pa., formerly Miss Jcs- home" today stands sturdy as an
FRESH ICE CREAM
"I also remember when the na75c Fitch Shampoo .......... 49c
Married, Jan. 30, 1840, Ann
sif Clark, who for five years serv- ancientlandmark, the oldest dwell60c Drene Shampoo ........ 49c
tion was short of small change.
Holland, Mich.
Made at our Fountain Daily
(Continued from page 1)
Woodruff, who was bom in Mexico,
ed in the mission school at Baihar, ing in New England.
25c Weat’a T. Paste ........ 13c
There were plenty of dollar bills (8211, Isaac VIII, Stephen VII,
13c
25c Qt.
N. Y., April 30, 1822.
During this entire period this
and big money, but there was no Benjamin VI, John V, Tnomas IV, Balaghat, India, under the direc60c Mum
..........
39c
tion of the Women’s Foreign Mis- old home, pictured here, has been
CHILDREN
Raspberry or Orange
small change. So in Holland the
55c
Pond’s
Creams
....... .... 39c
Jabez 111 Jonas II, JonathanI.
sionary Society; Miss Bess Cro- continuously owned and occupied tcers. There were four appoint- 1. James Lewis (1,113), bom Feb.
ICES
75c Hopper’s Powd .........52c
merchants got together and had
Born in Holland,March 28, 1851; foot, who attended the Deaconess
ments — Holland, Hamilton, Fill16, 1842.
by the builderor his lineal descen10c
19c QL
enough small change printed from removed to the city from the old
$2J>0
Elmo
Kit
............$1.00
training school in New York City dants. Never has a mortgagebeen more and Ventura, all within a 2. Albert Stephan (1,114), bom
1c, 10c, 15c and 25c. redeemable in farm in 1888. He is a Notary Puband
is now teaching in the Hamp- placed on this home during the radius of twenty miles. In Holland
Feb. 28, 1845.
dollars as soon as there was enough lic, salesman and collector.
ton Instituteon Hampton Roads. three centuriesthat this home has services were held in the Fire En- 3. Mary Ann, bom Sept. 22, 1847.
collectively to make a dollar or
He was man io I at the old home, Va., a trainingschool for Negroes.
gine House, then a wooden struc- 4. Isaac Henry (1,115), bom Mar.
been in existence.Today it is the
more. Do not misconstrue that Oct. 22, 1871. to Miss Libbie
Miss Culla Elferdink.who took FairbanksMuseum and even our ture on the northwestcorner of
28, 1851.
there was no money. The only (Elizabeth) E. Goodrich, of Wauher training at the Deaconess Holland Fairbankses have relics in Public Square, now Centennial 5. Emma Nancy, bom Sept. 14,
thing, there was no small change paca, Wis., who was born Aug. 15,
Park. In this building was statraining school in New York and this museum.
1853.
in the country between 1c and $1.00. 1852.
tioned the old fashioned hand
is now doing research work under
The running out of change occurMr. I. H. Fairbanks of Holland, pump, the fire bell was in a small
CHILDREN:
the direction of Dr. Johnson for the
1855.
red in '04 during th? Civil War
whose birthdayanniversarywas steeple on top and the city council
Federal Council of Churches of
After the war there was plentv of 1. Lottie E., horn April 7, 1875;
celebratedon Faster, showed us a chambers were on the second floor.
open kettle rend. lb.
America. New York City.
Mrs. Clarence J. Becker ent
died June 20, 1875.
change again. 1 still have some of
volume of more than six bund ml To the rear was a very poor jail
Miss
Mahle
Grothrop.
who
later
this small change in mv posses- 2. Edith T., horn July Hi, 187fi.
pages containing the genealogy of and a shed where the public can- tajned at luncheon. Monday,
married Rev. Howard Fisher, saillb .
:t. Aleta M.. horn July 24. 1880.
all the Fairbankses m the United non, used on patrioticdays, was her home on Washington Ave.,
sion.
ed for Basim. India, after the
4. Milo I„ horn June 3, 1KR3.
honor
of
her
aunt.
Mrs.
C.
M.
States. This volume contains the
"I also remember the death of
5. Florence, horn July 31, 188,'). death of her husband. For five entire Fairbanks family and their housed.
lb.
two childrenof George Smith of
In Holland there were about
years she labored under the direcf>. Edson. horn Aug. 18, 1889.
descendants up to the present time,
the Old Wing Mission. There wa• • •
tion of the Women's Foreign Mistwenty-threemembers to gather at ed the luncheontable. In
includingthose we know so well in
ne gravevard in those days and the
lb.
sionary Societv.She recentlymarthe first meeting. Rev. A. J. Van bridge game Mrs. Kenneth V.
To add to the history of the M.
Holland and vicinity.
two children were buried near the
ried Arthur B. Haynes of CamWyk was the first Pastor. He lived Pree won the high score pr
Mission and for several years a E. Church it is altogether fitting den.
This genealogy also containsthe in a small house 16 by 24, one and
Mrs. McLean was presented
lb.
picket fence surrounded the graves. to n print a commemorationwhich
name of the Honorable Charles one-halfstories, plasteredbetween hostess gift in honor of the
Miss
Mae
Bender,
who
at
presWhen Mr. Smith went North, t >- the First Methodist Episcopal
Warren Fairbanks, Vice President the logs with clay mud. There was
ent is not in active field service,
casion.
gether with the Indians to new Church observedin May. 1934,
lb.
of the United State?, who. when he only one large room below and in
was
a
pastor's assistant in Dewhen
the
73rd
anniversary
was
‘happy hunting grounds',the b-dwas elevated to that high office was one corner there was a ladder so
troit
at
the
close
of
a
three-years'
FOUR-DAY
SALE
ies were exhumed and taken North. marked with a suitable program.
a native of Indiana and was elected one could ascend to the attic above,
lb.
course at the Chicago Evangelis“I remember also the time when Undoubtedlythere mav be some
with William Howard Taft. He which was used as a sleeping chamtic Institute.She also took the
The
Spring
Sale
of
Montgome
the railroadfrom Holland to Al- changes in the positions of the
also was a United States Senator ber. The rafters were round, rough,
same work in the Peace Temple
lb.
legan was built. Father and 1 sup- personnel since three years ago,
from Indiana and was Chairman ironwood poles, with which the Ward. 25 E. 8th St.. Holland,
Methodist Episcopalchurch at Benbut
the
file
copy
gives
below
what
plied the railroad builders with
of the Republican National Con- woods abounded, and it was just as now on and will continue until a
including Saturday night. See o
food, and many ties were taken occurred at that commemoration. ton Harbor.
vention at St. Louis in 1896.
lb.
hard as its namesake “iron”. The
t • •
Mrs. H. M. Veenschoten.formerly
from our forests upon which to lay!
The genealogy also shows that roof boards were not even planed twelve page broadside, deuicti
this
sale
from
everything
in
c<
Miss
Stella
Girard,
is a missionary “Doug” Fairbanks,noted movie
CHURCH
CONTINUES
the rails.
and the floor boards were at least
lb.
frocks, ringless hose, mei
“I remember the first road from
ANNIVERSARY FETE to ChangChow. China, under the star for many years, was also two and a half feet wide and not ton.
shirts, women’s undies, play sui
appointment
of
the
Reformed
among the galaxy of the American matched.
the farm in Ebenezer to Holland.
toweling, curtaining, houseclea
Church of America.Miss Bernice Fairbankses, who date their comlb.
It went by Pilgrim Home CemeThere was no church debt at that
ing necessities, gasoline and kei
The social room of the First Wright is assistantto Dr. F. H. ing to the United States from Contery and the way to take it was
time
since there was no church. sene stoves, radios, washing n
Methodist Episcopal Church was Clapp, endowment secretary for tinental days when the thirteen colmarked by a blaze in the trees belb.
the scene of a celebration last even- Drew Theologicalseminary at Mad- onies fought for their liberty, inde- Neverthfless.it was rather a vexing
side the trail. It was not much of
question to raise the pastor’ssaling when the congregation observ- ison. N. J. Miss Clarabel Wright, pendenceand the Constitution
a road and folks called it the
ed its seventy-thirdanniversary. who is teacher in the Iowa Nation- which we now have, and which we ary, which amounted to $300 to den. It is a galaxv of bargains.
lb.
‘Fairbanks'Road.’
sene the four congregations menI. H. Fairbanks, whose father al Deaconesstraining school for hope will continue to remain.
— Montgomery Ward.
tioned above. Most of the time the
“I think I am the oldest person was one of the organizers of this girls under the directionof the
25
East
8th
St..
Holland.
In March 24, 1927, Mr. and Mrs. pastor went on horseback and often
living in Holland today who can church, read a paper on the early Women's Foreign Missionary Solb.
William C. Vanden Berg visited on foot. The Missionary society
say that he was born in or near history at'd sang a song his moth- cietv in Magpur, India. Is on furExpires April 3
Dedham
and
took with them sev- helped to pay $50 a year towards
Holland. I also remember the first er taught him when a boy. It was lough and is working for her bachlb.
eral curios that are now in the the salary.
In the District Court of the U
small log church, built at F’ilgrim about Jacob’s ladder.
elor’s degree at Ann Arbor.
home. Mrs. Vanden Berg, it will be
ited States, for the Western D
In
1868
and
’69
a
small
chapel
Home Cemetery, where Dr. Van
Mr. Fairbanks also sang in a trio
Miss Sadia Cnossen. who now is remembered, is the daughter of was built and dedicated near the trict of Michigan. Southern Di’
lb.
Raalte ministered to his flock. 1 with his daughter, Mrs. Florence
Highland Park, taught for three Henry Fairbanks, whose birthday close of that conferenceyear. Then sion— In Bankruptcy.
also remember the Declarationof Vandenhcrg.and granddaughter.
years in a high school for mission- has just been commemorated,and in 1870 and '71 a small church ediWar which brought the Emancipa- Miss Florence Vandenberg. They
Frank Winifield Lowden. Bar
lb.
aries’ children in Naini Tal. India. is the granddaughter of Isaac Fair- fice was erected. In October of
tion of the slaves. I also remem- were accompanied on the old church
rupt No. 7126.
Cud Lordahl, who completedhis banks, who came to Fillmoretown- 1871 the big fire swept into the city To the creditorsof Frank Wi;
ber the firing of the South on Fort organ by another daughter. Mrs.
at Garrett Biblical Insti- 1 ship some years before Van Raalte from burning forests and made its field Lowden. of Grand Havi
lb.
Sumter. I remember several Civil Edith Baumgartel, of Grand Rap- course
tute in Evanston in 1927 ,is now a set foot on the shores of Black
way along Pine St. and the wind County of Ottawa, and district
War songs and was able to sing
... member of the Minnesota confer- l*ike.
changed, switching the flames to- foresaid. Notice is hereby giv
them.
The platform was furnishedwith ence. Miss Thelma Haas, who marlb.
The Fairbanks homestead is in a ward the northeast. This swept that on the 26th day of Man
“Our family were also maple su- old furnitureof the period of '73,
ried Mr. Lordahl.will become host- good state of preservationand is away the unfinishedchurch, which
1937, the said Frank Winifii
gar makers. We had many maple years ago, and Austin Fairbanks
ess of a Methodist parsonage.
lb.
claimed by authoritiesto be the was reduced to ashes in less than Lowden was duly adjudgedbar
trees and maple sugar season al- read the Scripturelesson from his
Marvin Maris, a graduate of Al- oldest frame structure now stand- an hour. This was very discourag- rupt, and that an order has be
ways was early in the spring. Hogs grandfather's Bible and offered
ran at large, especially in the fall, prayer. His grandfather was found- bion college,now a pastor of a ing in the U. S. Its timbers and ing but Isaac Fairbanks, together made fixing the place below nam
Congregational church in Boston, framework are of English oak and with the other parishioners,mus- as the place of meeting of ere
and were fattened on beech nuts. er of the Church.
Trees were cattle fodder in those
Austin Harrington recalled rem- took a theoloeical course at Garrett these timbers, with the brick and tered up courage and erecteda new tors, and that the first meeting
Biblical Institute. Miss Hazel Av- tile used in the constructionof this church and it had to be mortgaged creditorswill be held at my offl
days. In the spring large trees were iniscensesof the work and workcut down to feed the stock on the ers in the early da vs. Judge Fred ers, who became the wife of Ralph old house, were understood to have to the amount of $600. Other little Suite 845, Michigan Trust Bui
Holland
7 West 8th Street
buds and small limbs until enough T. Miles spoke of the Ventura Dean, is hastess in the parsonage been brought from England in debts accumulated, which acted as ing. Grand Rapids, Michigan,
at
Centerville.
Robert
Fleming,
1633,
at
which
time
the
Fairbanks
a
“dead
weight"
on
the
little
band
said
district,
on
the
20th
day
grass was grown for feed. Most of Church which was a part of this
the year the cattle ran at large and circuit years ago. Mrs. Etta Whit- who now teaches in India, entered family came to New England, re- of Methodist people. However, they April, 1937, at 10 a.m., eastern
the biggest task was to find them man gave facts concerning the pur- Albion collegefrom the local par- mained in Boston for 3 years. The struggled on, slowly reducing the standard time, at which time the
and herd them by night for milk- chase of the present pipe organ sonage and has recently been hon- building material was finally car- debt and making improvementssaid creditors may attend, prove
ing time. In the spring butter was after which Mrs. Elsie Fairbanks ored with the state presidency of ried to Dedham where the house here and there, and the slow but their claims, examine the banknot saleable. There were many Gunn told of the appreciationof the student volunteer movement. now stands. The house is 75 ft. sure success brought courage and rupt. elect a trustee and transact
Rose Jenkins (Field), daughter long and the ceilings in most sec- added perseverance.
such other business as may propwjld onions everywhere, and the the founders of the church by the
of Rev. C. S. Jenkins,who has the tions of the house are so low that
Another set-backcame on Febru- erly come before such meeting.
cows got their fill, and it not only younger generations.
CHARLES B. BLAIR.
taintedthe milk but also the butRev. Bowerman, former pastor, distinction of having had the first a person much over 6 feet in ary 6. 1901, when the beautiful new
Referee in Bankruptcy.
ter.
spoke, as did Rev. Wheeler, a for- wedding in the present church, is height, must stoop to pass through church was destroyed by fire. On
these ashes the present church was RICHARD C. ANNIS.
“As I stated before,it took me mer district superintendent. Two the wife of Rev. Frank Field, one the rooms.
of the Detroit conference’spopubuilt.
Grand Rapids. Michigan.
four days with oxen to get a load anthems were sung by the choir
lar pastors. William Gumser. son of
It is filledwith the family heirThe writer remembers this old
Attorneyfor Bankrupt.
led
by
Martin
Dvkema.
Honoring
of groceriesfrom Kalamazoo, and
Mr. and Mrs. Gumser, is now a looms. It has never been modern- Methodist Church, nictured in this
Notice — No claim will be receivin that consignment there was a her grandfather,John Nies, an arsmall keg of chewing tobacco that dent church supporter a generation pastor of the Evangelical church ized and therein lies its charm. It issue, and the small weather-beat- ed for filing unlesa claim back is
at Everett.He graduated from Al- is beyond comparison, most pic- en parsonage to the left. The filledout, includingname, complete
sold for $1.00 per pound. Father ago, Miss Raoul Nies played a vioituresque,and in its primitivesim- church was on a small hill with a address of claimant,together with
had littletrouble with ‘fire water' lin solo. Mrs. Gross, who led the bion college.
Eva Fairbanks Lahuis is the wife plicity probably nearer to the ac- decline on West 10th St., the street amount claimed.
and the Indians.He was a great choir when her husband was pasbeliever in temperance and he tor here, and Mrs. Tuttle, who has of Rev. John Lahuis, who is a stu- tual homes of our forefathersthan
taught me temperance and all my sung in the church over 30 years, dent at Moodv Bible Institute and any house standing today. Storms
trombone solo. is a student pastor in Chicago. and winds have warped it much to
life I have not used tobacco or sang a duet.
Miss Ella Atwood is now the wife be sure during the 300 years it has
liquor in any form. I attribute that, “The Church in the Vale.'
of Rev. James A. Stegeman, pas- stood, but these elements have only
in part, to this long span of life plaved by Howard Working.
A large birthday cake with 73 tor of the Covenant Reformed added to its present picturesqueand good health. I am naturally
ness. The old house is said to be
thankful that God has spared me candlesmade by Mrs. Rav Nie- was Church of Muskegon Heights.
able to withstand the elements for
and has given me this length of brought in and cut by Mrs. Charat least another 100 years, and
•'JCiiei
years. My dear mother used to tell les Fairhank*.On a table in the
me that my worst habit was using oentir of the room wa: a small This report as given above was longer if it continues to receive
sugar in my tea. I cherish th<- church This \va> madt by |>uuljprinted in a tile copy of May 22. the tender care that is being beI 19 ;4. Und nihtedlv many changes stowed upon it by the Fairbanks
memory of my Christian parental lloutman.
have occurred since that time. family in America at the present
who taught me to read the Word After refreshments all
However, it is rather interesting time.
of God and to pray. My father was “BhM Be the Ti« " and Rev.
to t- print the story of this celeThe picturesaccompanyingthis
the founder of the First M. E.j R Brow: low pn n unced the
bration.
article are a few of many in posChurch in Holland and was the first | edhtior
session of the Fairbanks family in
trustee of the
| The Method. -t Church has ••nt
Holland.
people
more
“I have been in Church work all|",u nil'rc ^an ->(l ''oun^
The gateleg table in one of the
According to word received here
have 'cnuit.d 'li- < hn-tian
my life; have held every office im ',v*1"
ce. NameName of the-f vuune peo- j Miss Josephine Bovce of Holland rooms used for a museum, as seen
the M. E. Church and in the Sun- 1 M'1 v‘r''
has been appointed a member of in the picture,is over 200 years
were
read Sunday
day School of that Church fopov.-r pie .'v'
r''. read
Sunday «vem:ur
the theatre-artscommitteeof the old. and it is rather interesting to
njuncti'-n
30 years, except, of course, Iteing c< nunc’.
-n with the
v c celebra
Women’s League at the Univer- note that today the gateleg tables
of
the
chur
h's
anniversary
a dominie. 1 have helped to build
sity of Michigan. Mrs. Charles A. are again prominent in the showthe first little chapel and the two]
wa,; b^hted in memory
Has*.
Chas. Van Zylen, Prop.
McBride. 280 College Ave., return- rooms of nearly every furniture
church buildings that were burned; earhstore.
ed
Tuesday
night
from
a
vacation
and 1 was one of the building com-j . Am :ng those who have gone out
Holland, Mich.
Phone 3926
It is a mecca for tourists, and
One of the Fairbanks Curio rooms in the old Dedham home.
mittee who had charge of the erec m services in various neids are trip to Lakeworth.Fla. She rewho later mar- 1 turned by wav of New York city about 7,000 annually register there
tion of the present Church and Rl‘,:'!" ": * r"ni
from every known section of the
Parsonage. We sincerely hope and lied Walter Clausen of Detroit, and where she visited with her daughworld. It is open to visitors from
pray that this edifice may be dedi- i< now teaching in HighlandPark i ter. Miss iMaxine McBride. Her
high school- for five wars sh1-- 1 husband, who accompanied her, re- May 1 to November 1st of each
cated to God's Kingdom fur years
year. Probablyno house is more
taught under the parent board in turned home some time ago.
to come."
photographed, pictured and feaThe above, in substance,is th*tured in magazines and books than
story told by Mr. Fairbanks to the
this old house and as has been
Editor of the News.
truly said, "In all our land there
We, the undersiffned citizens, being interested in the
is no house better worth a visit
welfare of our schools and children, endorse DR.
On October 22, 1872, soon after
than this." It looks its age; low,
the big fire that reduced part of
Store"
rambling, sleepy, ancient,it seems
B. ELLIOTT for re-election as State Superintendent of Pubthe village of Holland to ashes, I.
to r?st in the slumber of romantic
H. Fairbanks married Elizabeth
centuries.
lic Instructionfor the following reasons:
Comer Eighth and River— Holland
E. Goodrich of Waupaca, WisconPracticallyevery Fairbanks in
sin. Their children are Edith T.l
the United States is a descendant
Dr. Elliott is making a definite effort to take schools
Baumgartel, Grand Rapids, Mich- j
of JonathanFairbanks of Dedham,
igan: Aleta M. Lane, Florence!
Mass., and he may feel justly and the education of our children out of politics.
29c
100 Aspirin Tablets 5
Vandenbergand Milo I. Fairbanks
proud of this heritage that has
2.
Without
reference
to
political
parties
Dr.
Elliott’s
of Holland, Michigan; and Edson
come down thro’ him through all
of Kalamazoo, Michigan. Mr. FairI these years.
60c Italian
banks owns a beautifulfarm just
| The Fairbanks descendants up program is being endorsed by groups representing labor,
outsideof the city that was a forto this time in the United States industry,business, and education.
est eighty years ago. He has leased
number 25,000. More than 800 of
34c
50c Midol Tablets
this farm and has retired and says
the Fairbanks family fought in the
3. Dr. Elliott stresseseducation which emphasizes the
1.he will board around with his chilRevolutionary' war, and still a
dren
the school teachers did!
greater number shouldered the solutionof practicalevery-day problems of life.
25c
yean a^o.
musket during the civil strife in
the south, while many thousands
4. Dr. Elliott advocates special emphasis upon physical
I. H. Fairbanks, known to his
can boast of the fact that they
many friends as Henry, owns a
50c Hind’s H.
A.
•KttlL
went overseas during the great safety and character education.
geuealogy of the Fairbanks famWorld war. The Fairbanks family
ily in America,showing the old
5. He is a Michigan man, educated and trained in Michhad a great deal to do with the
house that was built in 1636 by
50c
preservationand building up of a
Jonathan Fairbanks, who came
igan schools, with Michigan interests at heart.
nation. There are few, if any, famfrom England bringing the mailies that can boast of a record ao
terial across the salty water sea.
75c
Mineral Oil pintWynand Wichersr^
glorious.
The old home ia still kept in repair
Holland readers will especially
by a caretaker, Henry Irving FairHenry Geerlings,Mayor,
50c
Tablets
be interested in the history of this
banka and his good wife. As far as
Mrs. George E. Kollen,
picturesque old house, since it is
he knows, all Fairbankspeople in
so closely associated, not only with
America are related. He has to pay
S. C. Nettinga,
$1.00
Oil
•
the family which we well know,
an aweisment to help keep the
but with historic events that have
home in repair- at Dedham, Mass.
C. J. Dregman,
to do with this nation’s early his
C. Vander Meulen,
30c
Seltzer
Old M. E. Church and parsonage. thoee days all yarda had fences tory, when George Washingtonlivand some very colorful picket fep ing, became “the father of our
The fence in the foreground in- •es. This was the second church to country.”
birthday anniversary Is now being
Not »o long ago Mr. I. H. Fair- FyyyFFFTfffFffTffTTTTfTffTTTFVTTffTfTTffTn'TfTT?
closes Hope Church property. In burn.
commemorated:
Fairbanks’ history, knowina that
the Holland Fairbankses were the
trail blazers to this location in
Western Michigan, and it is evident that they were imbued with
the same spirit that brought Jona-
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Pure Lard

I2V2C

Superior

13%c

Oleo

Beef Roast meaty cuts

14c

Rib Veal Chops fancy

18c

Veal Breast for Stew

11c

Mutton Shoulder Roast
Fancy Leg of Mutton
Plate Rib Boiling Beef

11c

Small Pork Shoulders

16c

Creamery Butter

35c

Rolled Veal Roast

18c

Round Veal Steak
SmallSmoked Picnics

24c

14c
10c

I6V2C

Meaty Spare Ribs
Bulk Sauer Kraut
Lean Pork Chops

23c

Bacon, Sliced

27c

i. Fresh Pork Liver

10c

}

18c

1

ids.

Sat. Specials:

15c
5c

Pork Shoulder Roast

(d Sausage pure pork

^ BUEHLER BROS .

14c

Inc.

n

A

Goodyear Tires
and Batteries

Church.

.

Expert Tire Repairing

.

,

^

Holland Vulcanizing Company

<•'

i
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|

Citizens Endorse Dr. Elliott

MODEL DRUG STORE

EUGENE

“Your Walgreen System

grain

Balm

!

u

Feenamint
&

Cream

Yeast Foam Tablets
Russian

Nature Remedy

Maro

Alka

Shampoo

Tablets
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night the balance of the week.
Special music— solos — duets
quarteta—choruses and mission Or-

HOLLAND TOWNSHIP TO HAVE
TWO OTHER PROPOSALS

fVTVTYYTTVTTTTYTYTTTTY chestra.
FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST
HUDSONVILLE
CHURCH
1 A three-dayBible Conference

Holland Township will also have
quite an election, although the

CHURCH NEWS

—

HUDSONVILLE

Communication

OLIVE CENTER

MUs Janet Kaper of and Mr. and Mn. John Hamkma
Hamilton were dinner sruestaof were entertained in the home of
Mr. Ben Albers and family on Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Maatman of
Holland and

Concert and MiscellaneouaProHazel Bakker visitedat the lothe Hudaonville High cal school Tuesday afternoon.
Holland last Friday evening.
Easter evening.
POSED MUNICIPAL COURT School Band of 35 piece* with Willis Knoll spent the week end Students of Hope College and Miss Josephine Kuite i> spendBert Brandt,director. Hudsonv lie at the home of hia uncle aad aunt, Holland High School are enjoying ing a week'a vacation at the home
township officials are in reality
aed Jamestown combined School Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Risserlada.
elected, none of them having op- Editor, Holland City News:—
their spring vacation this week. of her parent*, here.
19th St. and Pine Ave.
will be held in the Hudsonville position.
Orchestras,50 pieces. Hudsonville Siben Timmer was in Grand RaMr. and Mrs. C. J. Voorhorst Mr. Ted Joostebcrensbegan
Will
you
please
publish
in
your
Dr. Chas. F. Fields, Pastor.
Community Church, April 7, 8, 9.
However, there will be another public forum this articleon the Auditorium, Friday. April 2nd. pids Monday taking treatments. and family visited Mr. ami Mrs. work at the General Motors plant
Res. 233 W. 20th St. Phone 3923. Wednesday evening the speaker
ballot "confirming grant of fran- proposed Municipal Court, to be 7:45 o’clock.
Mrs. Harry Van Der Zwaag en- James Vis in Grand Rapids last in Grand Rapids last Monday mornSUNDAY
will be Rev. P. Friederichsenof chise to the Consumers’ Power Co.
Program
tertained relativesfrom Coleman Saturday.
ing.
voted on at Monday's election?
10:00 A. M. Mornina: Worship. the Open Bible Church. He will be
Band
• • •
for the purpose of constructing,
Mr. and Msr. George Jacobusse
Rev. Henry Tellman of Palmyra.
a few days last week.
Sermon subject, “The Lord’s Sup- assisted by his wife who will give maintaining and commercially usPrincess of India (overture).
The
Sunday
School of the lo- New York is spending a week with visited Mr. and Mrs. Ringler of
per.” The Lord's Supper will be illustratedchalk talks. Thursday
(By Alderman Geo. Damson)
King.
ing electric lines, along and across
cal church will again start next friends and relativesin Overisel. Holland, Sundav.
observed and new members receiv- evening Rev. W. Headley, pastor
Meet the Band (novelty),Yoder. Sunday.
the
public highways,streets,alThe occasion of his visit at this
The Ladies Missionary Society
ed.
The proposed Charter amendment
of the Calvary Baptist Church leys, bridges and public places and
My Regrets,(cornet solo). Llew- Janet Knoll attended the fare- time is the fiftiethanniversary of of the American Reformed church
11:15 A. M. Bible School. Scrip- will speak. Friday evening. Dr.
to do a local electric business in to be presented to the voters next ellyn— Theodore Bowman, soloist. well nartv in honor of Miss Gen- the Bentheim Reformed Church, held their annual Easter Tea in
ture lesson, “God the Creator.” Fuller, pastor of the Wealthy St.
Little Giant (March).Moon.
the Township of Holland. Yes or week Monday is an important one.
eive Knoll at Holland Wednesday at one time his pastorate,which the church last Thursday afterGen. 1.
Baptist Temple will bring the No.” This pronosal was voted on I feel that every voter should give
Mtrry Widow (Selection). Lchar. evening. Miss Knoll, daughter of was held Tuesday. Rev. Tellman noon.
3:30 P. M. Boys and Girls ser- message. Dr. Fuller is heard every
it full consideration.From some
The Big Bass Drum (novelty), Mr. and Mrs. John Knoll of E. preached in the Overisel Reformed
a year ago and was defeated.
vice.
The Easter Cantata. “Christ TriSunday over radio station WASH.
Another proposal to be voted of the discussionsI have h:ard on Yoder.
15th ourcu,
Street., fAiivcui
expects to
U) jfi)
go wun
with Church, his home church, on Easumphant” was presented last Sun6:30 P. M. Young Peoples’ser- Services begin at 7:30.
on
is
a
small
ballot containing this matter I feel that the vot“The
Royal
Order
of Ham and I Mr. and Mrs. Bon De Boer to New ter Sunday afternoon.
vice, B.Y.P.U.
dav evening in the First ReformThank You,
these words:— “Shall the township ers are entitled to know the facts Eggs” (Black face comedy), star- Mexico in the near future.
7:30 P. M. Gospel Service. Speced Church to a large audience.
^
C. M. Beerthuis.
ring Martin Bolt.
Bill Hole. Jake
board move the Holland Render- of the case. There are those
Mrs. Henry Nieboer of Holland
HAMILTON
Among those who attended the
ial music. Sermon subject, "The
have deliberately gone out of their i DeZwaan, and a supporting cast spent Thursday at the home of
ing Works? Yes or No.”
Scarlet Thread.”
shower given in honor of Lillian
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY This matter has been occupying way to decieve the voters on the of seven others.
Mrs. Jack Nieboer.
MONDAY
The North Central District of Maatman at Virginia Park were:
Services in Warm Friend Tavern
true facts. I want to see that this
Colored male quartet.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bartels visitthe township board for some time
7:45 P. M. Monthly meeting of
the Michigan Council of church- Mrs. Harold Dangremond. Aileen
Subject: “UNREALITY.”
proposition is given a fair conCemedy
Skit
by
the
Indies.
ed
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
and the trouble began when the
the officers at the parsonage.
es and Christian Educationwill Dangremond. Mrs. Donald SlighSunday Services, 10:30 A. M.
Just what are the
“A Ladies Sewing Circle” with James Knoll Tuesday evening.
new Zeeland-to-Holland highway sideration.
TUESDAY
hflld their annual Sunday School ter, Mrs. Donald Dangremond,Mrs.
facts?
Sunday School, 11:30 A. M.
an
nil-male
cast.
Harvev
Kalmink
Sure
signs
of
spring
are
the
Rally at the Overisel Reformed Ben Kooiker, Joyce Kooiker, Mrs.
7:45 P. M. Cottage Prayer Wednesday, Testimonial Meeting was built and manv now resiHonreo
The
charter
amendment
propos1 as the lady with superfluoustis- coming of birds and appearing of
were built along it It is claimed
Meeting.
church on Friday evening. April Ray Maatman, Viola Maatman
8:00 P. M.
es to abolish the office of Justice sue.
flowers. Manv reported seeing robthat
the
Rendering
Works
at
times
THURSDAY
9th at 8:00 o’clock. Rev. Henry and Mrs. John Haakma, Miss Lilins and meadow larks.
Orcheatra
can be very odorous and object- of the Peace and to create a MunTerkeurst of Trinity Church. Hol- lian Maatman. Lillian will become
2:30 P. M. Women’s Missionary
icipal Court with one Municipal
JUSTICE LOUIS H. FEAD
Victory
(oviTture).
Haris.
ionableto these new neighbors.The
land. will be the speaker and will the bride of Harvey Poll of this
Society monthly meeting at the
justice instead of four justicesof
OVERISEL
Loyal
and
True
(march).
De
Laplant was built on that spot more
church.
also lead a general discussionof vicinity in the near future.
Justice Louis H. Fcad. Republi- Lhan a quarter of a century ago. the peace. It proposes that the mater.
Sunday School problems. There
Mrs. Ixiuis Vander Meer, 75.
7:45 P. M. Prayer, praise and can candidatefor re-election to the
new Municipal justice shall be an
A Novel-ette(Intermezzo).LawThe vote can be nothing more than
In some manner the Ovcrisel will be special music. All who are formerly Miss Lucy Lohman, died
testimony service.
State Supreme Court, has spent a straw vote to find out the con- attorney at law, trained in the rence.
items were mislaid or lost through interestedin the Sunday School at her home here on Thursday
the past 24 years serving Michi- sensus of opinion of the voters of fctsinesshe undertakes. It furOn the Ranch (A Western Epi- no fault of the correspondent.We are urged to attend this rally. Re- morning. The Vander Meer’s movCITY MISSION
gan in a judicial capacity—fifteen the entire township. Before the ther proposes that the new Mun- sode). Howard,
are sorry and hope it will not oc- member the date — April 9.
ed to Hamilton in 1920, coming
51-53 E. 8th St.
years as a CircuitJudge and nine Zeeland-Holland road was built icipal justice shall be paid a salary
At the Opera (Operatic Selec- cur again.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Folkert are from East Saugatuck where she
Telephone3461— Geo. W. Trot- years as a State Supreme Court the Rendering Works was far re- instead of the fees now retained tion), De Lamater.
The Community Chorus of Ov- the proud parents of a baby boy lived since coming from Germany.
ter, Superintendent.
Justice.
moved from any neighbor,but the by the justices of the peace.
erisel rendered an Easter Canta- born last Wednesday at the Hol- She was married to John Artz,
Saturday night 7:30 The SingI have heard that this is going
Fead was born at Lexington. buildin<; of the new highway natLEGION NOTES
ta entitled. “The Resurrectionand land hospital. The child has been who died in 1899 and later was maring Evangelist. Walter R. Mac- Sanilaccounty,on May 2, 1877. He urally brought building activities to cost the taxpayers of the city
ried to Louis Vander Meer, who
Donald.
the Life” on Friday evening in the named Glenn Jr.
was educated in Lexington. High and more neighbors who came lat- of Holland a great deal of money.
The Willard Lcenhouts American Christian Reformed church and on
The pupils of the local school with the following children surSunday School at 1:30.
If this were true 1 would not be
school. Olivet College, and the Un- er.
Sunday evening in the Reformed are enjoying a week of spring va- vive: Fred Artz of Zutphen and
3 P. M. Mass meeting at Arm- iYiysit.v of Michigan Law school,
The township officers to lie elec. .
is. i\a i nil'll HUAGeorge Adz of Holland, Mrs. Lilchurch. There was a large atten- cation.
ory. Walter R. MacDonald pre- receivinghis law degree in 1900.
ted:— Supervisor. Albert Hymn;
ilinry of Zeeland at the Legion club
Misj Anna Mae Englesman of lian Nakkcn, nee Vander Meer. of
dance on both occasions.
senting Gospel in song and sermon. He entered law practice in the
expenses and it will be up to the
Clerk. John Eilander; Treasurer,
rooms here. Monday night. John
Rev. G. J. Vande Riet left on Holland spent Sunday with Mr. Kalamazoo and Mrs. Mary Lub7:30 Uniting with Immanuel Upper Peninsula at Newberry and
John H. Helder; Highway Commis- Council of the City of Holland to
bers who proceeded Mrs. Vander
three-weeks’ Howard Tuesink.
Church in Armory — Evangelist a year later was elected Prosecut- sioner. Manus Laarman; Justiceof see that it does. In 1936 the jus- Swierenga and his orchestra plav- Wednesday for
several selectionsand Mavis trip to the mission field of the
The pupils of the school enter- Meer in death. Other survivors inWalter "Mac’’ Donald preaching. ing Attorney of Luce county,hold- the Peace. NfixAss Hoffman:
Riernemna
with'^two ChristianReformedchurches in N. tained with a musical program for clude 13 grandchildrenand a brothNo service Monday night but ing that office until 1913, when he Board of Review. Henry Siersma;
tap dance numbers, accompanied M. With two other members of their friends and parents in the er, John Lohman. living here west
Evangelist Walter R. MacDonald became Judge of the Eleventh Cirr>
Constable,George Beukema.Adrian UUU.0U in fees. If this sum were hv A
will conduct special services every cuit consisting of Luce, Schoolto the City Treasurer and u nfaved tith
W<? the Mission Board, he will visit CommunityHall last Wednesday of town. Mrs. Vander Meer was
Veele. Peter Bouwman and Jacob paid
salary
£aV„
Wlth
*?and
Dm<>s
Wing to some seventeen stations,consult- evening. They were directed by n member of the First Reformed
salary of $2500 paid the new Muncraft, Alger, and Chippewa coun- Geerds.
Ray Smith of Holland and Mrs. ing with the missionaries about Mrs. I. Sherpenisse.
Church of Hamilton and an active
icipal justice there will be no exties. He left the bench to serve
Boonstra of Zeeland. Other win- plans, policies, and budgets for
The
Woman's
Study Club met member in church and communitv
pense
to
the
people
of
Holland.
overseas with the American Red
ners were Mrs. Hendricks. Mrs. the coming year.
Thursday evening nt the home of affairs. Funeral services were held
In Park Township there is only
I have heard it said that a Court
Cross during the World War.
Ver Hage, Mrs. Matter. Mrs. S.
Mrs. Julia Voorhorstof Hol- Mrs. Ben Voorhorst. The program Tuesday at the First Reformed
Justice Fead was appointed to one ballot in the first and second officer and Court clerk are neces- Boer, Mrs. Vande Water. Mrs.
land was a Sunday guest of Mrs. on “Crusades”was in charge of Church. The Rev. John Bruggers
the Supreme Court bv the late precincts.The nominees have no sary. This is either a deliberate
Mrs J
u
Mrs. George Schutmaat and Mrs. of Coopersvillcand the Rev. IsGovernor Green in 1928. At the el- opposition. They are as follows:— attempt to deceive the voters or a a Johnson
u™' Fannie Hulsman and Gladys.
aac Sherpenisse of the American
Prof, and Mrs. Harvev Kollcn Henry Strabbing.
ection in November of that year Supervisor. George H. Heneveld; misconception o( the amendment. E De Pree'all of 7^1«nH ^'i m'*8
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker and Reformed Church, officiated. Burand
family
from
Blinsfield.
spent
Clerk.
Albert
Kronemever;
Highhe was electedto fill the unexpirThe amendmentmakes it per- g Prin
r %Bn r "
April 5
ed term and was re-elected in April way Commissioner, Henry Lugers. missive, if and when the duties of Mrs B SlaJh Mr!
p"*™' Easter at the home of their par- daughter Joyce, Hilda Rankens. ial was at the local cemetery.
ents in Overisel.
Jr.; Justice of the Peace. Robert the office are great enough and
1929.
' B HarrU ' M^ R
inrnmo nf
..... ™rS'' Pngraham
Marr18-MrS’ » Slavh, Sr.
Miss Hyrtlc De Witt was an
Olivet College, in 1919, and the Christophel;Board of Review, Pe- the income of the court great enMre T
Easter guest of Lois Kronemeyer.
University of Michigan in 1934, ter Dykman. Since no Constables ough. for the Council to make such C Se ?v and M,
’ Mr8,
„ r.Vl and Mrs- H Stanawav of Florence Schipper led the Chrisadditions. Th*
The Common Council. Holland
conferred upon him the honorary were named at the primaries there additions
tian Endeavor meeting on Tusare four blank spaces and four under the proposed amendment,
degree of LL. D.
day evening. The topic was “EasJustice Fead is married and the Constables to be voted for. so controlsthe salary of the new ofter— a Beginning, not an End.”
friends can write in four names fice.
father of four children.
Expires April 3
Mae and Hazel lumpen sang a
for the candidate of their choice.
The assertion that the lawyers
duet entitled. “NaiUd to the
* * •
are trying to grab off a job for
Thomas VenhuizenTuesday enIn the District Court of the Un
Cross.”
tertainedhis Sunday School class
In Port Sheldon Township there themselves is both foolish and un- ited States,for the Western DisMr. and Mrs. Frances Nvkerk
of Calvary church- bv taking them "re two tickets in the field. Num- dignified. It seems to me to be as trict of Michigan. Southern Diviand family visited at the home of
through the Studebakerplant at ber one; Supervisor, Frank Gar- foolish to vote for a lawyer for sion— In Bankruptc*.
Mr. and Mrs. Hary A. Lampcn on
South Bend. Ind. The boys includ- brecht; Clerk, T. G. Chelean; Trea- City Health Officer as to vote for
Neil De Cook. Bankrupt No Tuesday evening.
ed Datus Allen, Carl and Maynard surer, Bert Beckman; Highway a doctor for Municipal Justice.7119.
Mrs. Ben Brower is spending a
Newcombe.Jay Van Der West. Al- Commissioner, C. Groters; Justice Each .knows little or nothing conTo he creditors of Neil De Cook few days with her sister, Mrs.
len Shaw. Billv Padgett and Gerard of the Peace, Earl Hagerman; cerning the other’s profession. The
of Holland.County of Ottawa, and Alice Van Den Bosch of Burnips.
housewives.
and Donald Van Wynen.
Board of Review. Herman Lange; truth of the matter is that with district aforesaid.Notice is hereb’
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Albers of
a qualified Municipal Justice there
Constable,Alfred Goodin.G. SchreiEvery item a genuine C.
Store
will be less chance for control given that on the 23rd day of Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. GerCity Attorney Elb rn Parsons. ber. Robt. Simonsen. and Wm. Dethan
under
our
present unsatis- March. 1937. the said Neil De Cook ald Plasman and Glenda Mae of
Mrs. Parsons and three children. plidge. Number two: Supervisor.
Don’t
factory system. With the new set- was duly adjudged bankrupt, am
Annalaura, Ralph and Ellen. 116 John Schrieber;Clerk. M. Berkomup
we
can look forward to impar- that an order has been made fixing JUSTICE WALTER H. NORTH
West 19th St., left Wednesday to pas; and Board of Review, Frank
the place below named as the place
tial administrationof the law. with
spend the balance of the weik on Davis. The rest of the offices have
Justice Walter H. North. Rethe fee system abolishedand with of meeting of creditors, and that
their farm near Caro. Mr. Par- no candidates on the opposite ticthe first meeting of creditorswill publican candidate for re-election
an. independent and free Court.
sons is planning to attend a meet- ket and are left blank.
to the State Supreme Court, has
D.
The Common Council is about to be held at my office. Suite 845
Fancy Blue Rose
lb.
ing of city attorneys of the state
served 31 vc.\r« on the bench.
* • •
Michigan
Trust
Building.
Grand
adopt a Uniform Traffic Ordinance
in Lansing Friday.
He was bt,ra in Somerset TownRapids.
Michigan,
in
said
district
Olive Township has two full- for the City of Holland. Why not on the 20th day of April. 1937, at ship. Hillsdalecounty, in Novemof the
fledged tickets in the field. Num- have uniform interpretation
ber, 1871. He was educatedin
'Wholesome'’Sell Rising
Rev. C. Meredith, of this city, ber one is as folows:— Supervisor. Ordinanceand uniform fines and 10 a.m., eastern standard time, at
Hillsdale countv schools. Hillsconducted Easter exercises at Gib- Albert Stegenga;Clerk, Charles seiilences.The Charter Amend- which time the said creditorsmay
dale College, and was graduated
son Church, where a chorus of 30 Bartels; Treasurer. Herman Hop; ment has already received the attend, prove their claims, examfrom the University’ of Michigan
ine
the
bankrupt,
elect
a
trustee
For
voices sang the oratorio,“Palms Highway Commissioner, Albert whole-hearted support of Judge
Law school in 1899. For the
of Victory.”George and Leo Felts Knoll; Justice of the Peace, Louis Fred T. Miles. Prosecutor John and transact such other business as
and James Boyce of Gibson took Kamphuis; Board of Review, Her- R. Dethmers and City Attorney may properly come before such next seven years he practicedlaw
in Battle Creek.
meeting.
part and the balance of the chorus manus Weener; Constable, Deme- Elbern Parsons. The Municinal
Blue
lb.
He became Circuit Judge of Calwere from Holland. Michigan. The trius West. Egbert Mulder, Henry Court system is not new; it has
CHARLES B. BLAIR. houn county in January. 1906,
Label
can
reader was Mrs. West It was a Maat. and Albert Siersma.
been tried with successin most oi
Referee in Bankruptcy and for the next 22 years served
fine offering on Easter Day.^
Number two is: — Supervisor, the larger cities of Michigan and RAYMOND L. SMITH.
in that capacity.
is in operation in eighteen other
He was appointed to the State
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAaAAAAAAAAPeter Wolters; Clerk. Peter Knoll; cities
Ho has never lost sight of
of the size of Holland or
Holland. Michigan,
Treasurer. Harry Weener; HighSupreme Court to fill a vacancy
smaller.
Attorney for Bankrupt.
way Commissioner, John De Haan;
the fact "that the people
in October. 1927. He was elected
Sunshine Brand
George H. Damson.
Notice— No claim will be receiv- to fill the unexpired term in NovJustice of the Peace. Joe Westrate;
—all the people-own the
Alderman. ed for filing unless claim back iH ember, 1928, and was re-elected
Board of Review, Leon Rozema;
o
filled out, includingname, complete
Constable. John Hiemstra.Harm
for a full term in April. 1929. His
Highways of Michigan."
Kuite, Bert De Vries, and John SAUGATUCK TO BE HOST TO address of claimant, together with alurality in this last electionwas
F.OR SALE:— A very good used Westrate.
187,236 votes.
SUNDAY SCHOOL COUNCIL amount claimed.
golden oak dining room suite
with ten-foot extension table. IFriends receivedword that Fred
The Northwest Districtof the
dcal for large country home. ComCole of Three Rivers, a Holland Allegan County Sunday School
ELECT
plete outfit for $30.
resident up to six years ago. had
Do Vries and Dornbos, 40 East passed away. They lived in this Council will hold its rally Friday
evening April 9th at 7:30 P. M.
8th St. Holland.
city for 30 years.
in the Saugatuck MethodistChurch.
FOR SALE] — One good work horse
Discussions of Sunday School
Superintendentof Public
and one brood sow. Wayne
methods and problems will be conInitrvctlon
Pierce,R.R. 1, Hamilton.
ducted in three divisions. The ChilFresh Seedless—
plwl3
drens Division. Mrs. Kenneth HutARTHUR E. ERICKSON
chinson.Supt., will be led by Mrs.
WANTED — Pillows to clean. 83
F. G. Wright of Ganges; the Young
East 14th St., Phone 4248.
Peoples Division. Miss Margaret
c3tl4
Woodall. Supt., will be led by Mr.
Justice! of State Supreme Court
H. A. Smith; and the Adult DiviGET YOUR OLD feather bed made
Full of Sweet Juice
sion. Dr. W. B. House. Supt.. will
into pillows. We have the latest
WALTER I. McKENZIE
be led by Rev. C. W. Meredith of
colors in feather-proofticking. 83
Holland. Devotionals will be in
thomas f. McAllister East 8th St, Phone 4248.
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Van Wagoner
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RICE

6c
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5

21c
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23c
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3

25c

0LE0“-u.

2^ 31c

F>ut

State Highway

KARO SYRUP

Commissioner

WANT ADS

---

-

DEMOCRATS

ORANGES

Jr

*•

charge of Rev. H. Maycroft of

c3tl4

Refents of Unlvenity of Michlgen

EDMUND C. SHIELDS
JOHN D. LYNCH

WANTED — Girls to operate power sewing machines. Security
Sportswear Co., 13th and Van

Raalte.

Saugatuck.
Special music will be provided
by Mr. Adam Etaugh, vocal soloist. of Fennville,and Mr. Johnson
Fox. cornetist, of Saugatuck.
The Northwest Districtof the

I

c4tl5

Allegan County Sunday School
Council is composedof the Sunday
Schools in Laketown, Fillmore,
Saugatuck and Manlius townships,

QUICK CASH-Loans $25 to $300.
Autos — Livestock— Furniture.
Holland Loan Association,ovur
Ollies Sport Shop.

State Boerd of Education

CHARLES M.

NOVAK

glas and Fennville.
Members of the co-operating
schools are urged to attend, and
anyone anywhere who is interested in Sunday School is cordially

Hemlock,Rough or dressed, 2x4,
State Boerd of Agriculture

LAVINA MASSELINK
JAMES J. JAKWAY

Mn.

Vote Straight

Democratic

Monday, April 5

2x6, 2x8, 2x10— $30.

* *

•

“EXCELSIOR”

One Who

Familiar with the

is

Work

NON-SKID

TRUSSES

Frank F. Rogers, serving nt Cad-

Competent 'and
Qualified

of^S0"
K

f200 00

Deputy Commissionerunder Commissioner Grover C. Dillman and
served in that capacity until the
change of administration,Jnly 1,
1933.
Mr. Ziegler is married and the
father of three children. His
home is in Lansing.

Beel

Sufferer* from Hemta (Rupture)'ray
now enjoy our. NO CHARGd SERVICE
—offeredto all truss wearer* by our **fitter*. Let them help rou
BTyour* •ejection and application (ram

IT

are wa*hable—*anltary— will not
Our experiencedfitter*aim serve
needs lor Abdominal Supporters. E
Hosiery, ShoulderBraces, etc., am
reasonable prices will surely please

^
^

SeCOnds as comf)ared with long de-

AJl police officers were thoroughly trained in pistol

and

Paint Cleaner
Lb. Box .......
can

17c

lJ/£ lb. can

1$C

C.

22c

BO-PEEP
Ammonis—

<!t. ...

23c

THOMAS STORES

32 West Eighth Street

Holland, Michigan

Elect

Henry

Drug Store

J.

f

BECKSFORT

Through his determined efforts that Holland’s Police Department shall be creditableand efficient in the future,
young, qualified men have been appointed to fill vacancies’
without regard for friendship or pressure from persons
attempting to get appointments for friends or relatives.

CITY TREASURER

Mr. Ketel has consented to serve for a Second Term after
having been urged to do so by many citizens.

Business College Graduate

i*
N.

Your support and vote is asked

for on his past record.

RE-ELECT HENRY KETEL FOR A
IS

2nd

TERM.

EXPERIENCED, .HONEST AND CAPABLE.

Yonker’s

20 years Accounting and Business Experience.

Married with Four Dependents.
If

This announcement is contributedand paid for by friends.

Elected

I will

Devote

all

— PoliUcal Adv.

my Time to the

Duties of the OfiBce.

ELECTION APRIL

20 W. 8th Street
Holland, Mich.

20c

shooting and now equal or surpass the trained shooting
oi bandits and enemies of society.

HE

1

Stew

°f a poJice teIePhone system at a saving
t0 ^e taxpayers. Police calls can

Per,

Careful planning and leadership has brought about the
efficient and harmonious co-operation in all departments, to the extent that all law enforcing agencies are now
working together as one unit, and Fire protectionfor the
citizens of Holland is reflected in the very small fire losses.

work.

In 1931 he waa advanced to

For Cleaning
Large Box .....

Armours Star

most

to take charge of the construction
a
and maintenance of pavements for
the city of Saginaw. In 1918 he
the finest Una of aurgical appliance*
Joined the aviationdepartmentof
manufactured.
the United States governmentaa
To Insure our customer* of tiun coma civilianengineer of testa and fort and aecurity,we recommend
materials at Dayton, Ohio.
NON-SKID TRUSSES
After the war he was made diIlfht-welaht
your rupture
_____ The
________
non-skid
ure securely.
vision engineer of the State High-

illac,Kalamazoo, Detroit, Lansing,
and Saginaw. He was later placed in charge of all construction

IOC

Corned Beel—

By constantly studying the building and equipment requirements of both Fire and Police Departments, they are
now in better condition than ever before.

1913.

way Departmentby Commissioner

quart jar

rifle

uated from the University of
Michigan EngineeringSchool in

first employment after
finduation was with the Ann
Arbor Railroad in the division engineers department He left there

Elect

Rc-clcethim on a record of accomplishments, which he
proposed or aided, during his First Term.

either

lays in the^ast lt ed

Hia

City Treasnrer

RE'ErOMM.^TnMlnK^EL'
P0LICE AND
COMMISSIONER FOR A SECOND
TERMK!RE

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa aii

CHARLES M. ZIEGLER

REX MINERAL

DIC-A-DOO

nnw

Charles M. Ziegler, Republican
want in Yellow Pine, White Pine candidate for State Highway Comand Fir lumber at lowest prices. missioner, was born in Ligonler,
Indiana, 48 years ago and came
We deliveranywhere.
to Michigan when nine yeara old.
All Types of Insulation.
He was educated in the public
schools of Saginaw and was gradBolhuis Lumber and Mfg. Co.
200 E. 17th St
Holland, Michigan.

FOR

Mustard

Boards, rough, $34.00.

Get our prices on Barn shingles
and rough Hemlock and white
pine Barn Boards. Anything you

28c

Odessa Catsup 14*oz. bot.lOc

invitedto the rally.

Sheating, $30.00, Shiplap. $30.00.

lb. jar

Peanut Butter 2

I *

and the villages of Saugatuck. Dou-

eSS88SS8SSSaH8888SS8aSSa
LUMBER BARGAINS

10

5,

1937

!

THE HOLLAND CITY

Pige Four

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

new science build- lands. The cause of the death of
ing on the Hope College campus Mr. Van Dyk was a heart attack.
(Established 1872)
here. Announcement of plans to
Two building licenseswere is32 W. 8th St
constructthe building, at an estiHolland, Michigan
sued by Clerk Peterson. One to
mated cost of $250,000 was made Mrs. P. Ihrman. 182 West 15th St.
here recently.On Saturday. Or. remodel and repair porch. $80; and
lBtar*4 m SmbdS CUm Mailer at the
Matofftta af HaUand. Mkh.. under the art Wichers will go to Milwaukee. Wis.,
the other to Marine Van Ark, 26th
af CaBfreai,Marrh Srd, 1ITI.
where he will speak that night be- St. and River Ave., to build a vesfore a meeting of the Milwaukee
tibule, $100.
Business Office
2020 Netherlands society at the Athletic
First Mate, George W. Ackley,
club. On Sunday, he will speak at
has surrendered his duties as
First Reformed church.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Costing Skipper at the Holland coast guard
have returned to their home on 111 station and Capt. E. J. Clemons is
Fast 22nd St., after spending the again on the job. He and his boats
State Rep. Nelson A. Miles was last two months with their chil- went to the flood district and while
requested to appear before th? dren, Dr. and Mrs. Henry Gosling there the Captain was stricken and
house liquor control committee. of Durham. N. ('., and Dr. and Mrs. an operationwas necessary.He has
just returned to his duty from
Thursday, to explain his proposed Melvin Costing of Dayton, Ohio.
Sandusky, Ohio.
state law, which would I an all adAccording to word receivedhere,
vertising in Michigan. The bill proMr. and Mrs. C. Van Anpledorn
Richard Grevengoed who with Mrs.
poses a ban on mwspaper. billGrevengoed left recently for Raker’s left for Detroit.Thursday mornboard, circular and other advertishospital in Muscatine.Ia„ for ing. after spending a few days at
ing of liquor or drinking e>tablishtreatment, has contracted scarlet the home of their parents.Mr. and
ments. Rep. Miles recently introMrs. A. De Weerd and Mr. and
fever.
duced the bill into the house and
Mrs. W. Van Appledorn. They atPolice Commissioner. Henry Hoit had been referred to the liquor
tended the anniversary banquet of
control committee Mr. Miles stat- tel of Holland, is in Chicago on
the Christian school. Wednesday
business.
ed previouslythat the bill had been
evening in the armory. Both are
introduced after he had learned that
Willard J. Van Dree lift Thurs- graduates of the school. Mrs. Van
the ‘‘liquor nun" had adopted a day for Parma where he will serve Appledorn. formerly Gertrude Van
program of education to use liquor as pastor of the Weslevan MethHemert. taught there.
in a temperate manner.
odist Church. He will fill the pasMiss Bernice Hulst is spending
Dr. Wynand Wichers. president i (orate of the late Rev. Robert
i Klnnsen. Mr. Van Dree was gradu- her spring vacation in l icero, 111.,
of Hope College, will leave Holland
ated in PJ-76 from God’s Bible at the home of her sister. Mrs.
Tuesday for the east. He will meet
struction of the

.....

LOCAL NEWS

African Lepers
Receive $900

From Holland
MORE THAN 1,000 ATTEND
MEETING OF WOMEN’S
SOCIETIES WED.

NEWS

EXCHANGE CLUB ENTERTAIN.
ED WITH “SLIGHT-OF- HAND”
Summer

Picnic at Spring Lake
Country Club

The Holland Exchange Club
played host to nearly 50 visiting
Exchangeites from Grand Haven,

Mr*. Anna Poppen, 40 Weil 16th and Mr. and Mr*. Henry Poppen
Mr. and Mr*. J. A. Bloemers, residing on East 16th St., rural St, entertainedthe following chil- and son. Bruce, of Holland.
route No. 8, celebrated the 67th dren and grandchildren over the
anniversary of their marriage, week end: Mr. and Mr*. Paul BegMr. and Mr*. Charles Wabeke
Monday night, by entertaininghard and children. Mitzy and Ganzy and son, Henry, have returned
their children and grandchildrenat
of Oak Park, 111.. Dr. and Mrs. C. from Los Angeles. Calif., where
their home. An informal social J. Poppen and daughter, Sally, of
they spent the winter with Mr.
time was spent and a two-course Reading. Mich., Mrs. Jack Poppen
and Mrs. Samuel Wabeke and
lunch was served. Mr. Bloemers and sons. Jack and Bob, of Otsego family.
was born 80 years ago on the farm
which he still occupies.Mrs. Bloemers, 75, was born in East Holland
near the Ebeneier church. Mr,

Grand Rapids and Muskegon last
Monday evening. At 5:15 p.m.. Mr.
Henry Carley entertained these
Bloemers has been a farmer all
visitors and several hundred local
The annual Leper Meeting, under people with the fine baseballmov- his life and has held several townthe auspices of the Federation of ie film, ‘‘Heads-UpBaseball," at ship positions.Both are in fair
Women’s Societies of the churches the Colonial Theatre. Vice Presi- health.They were presented with
of Holland and vicinity, held Wed- dent. C. C. Wood, expressed the gifts. Those present included Mr.
nesday afternoon in the Central gratitude of the Clubs for this and Mrs. Jacob Bloemers and famAvenue Church was well attend- entertainment so generously pro- ily. Mr. and Mrs. Chris Bloemers
ed by the women from this area. vided bv Mr. Carley. He presided and family. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Churches from surrounding terri- in the absence of PresidentJoe H. Vanden Berge. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
tories extending as far as Forest Geerds, still confined to Holland Boumann and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Grove were represented by large hospital, following a major opera- Albert Bloemers and daughters,Mr.
and Mrs. Bastian Bouman and son,
delegations. About one thousand tion.
ladies gathered in the church audiAbout 125 members and guests Mr. and Mrs. Russell Homkes and
torium to listen to an inspiringaddress and to make their annual
contributionsto the support of the
leper colony
.. at Inhnmbane, Portugese East Africa.

NOTICE!
Bean Contracts taken for the Fennville

469 Columbia Ave.— Phone 2679— Holland, Mich.

IBLE SAVINGS

These are
Things

Worth

Fighting For

. ......

I

.

All

Highways

Sound Government

VOTE

REPUBLICAN
ON

-

e0

CREDIT
Goodrich

M

v

m

take

Goodrich Silverlown
ffBEUBB Stores

^33S£IEQfc?.

KROGER’S

at

%/

Hook wki b will

REGULAR PRICES SHOWN ON 1c SPECIALS ARE

NOTICE

LOW

KROGER'S EVERYDAY

TOMATOES

RED No 2
RIPE can

PRICES

EXTRA SPECIAL

P&G

1

with the purchase of 3 cans at the regulai
low retail price of 3 cans 25c

GIANT SOAP
BAR

TWINKLE

with the purchase

DOC FOOD

SPOT
DON

or

9

1

OF

bars 36c

1

AVALON
box

boxes
AT REGULAR PRICE OF

with the purchase of 6

NORTHERN

6

with the purchase of 4 rolls at the regular
low retail price of 4 rolls 23c

WALDORF

bars

of 9

MATCHES

can

with the purchase of 5 cans at the regular
low retail price of 5 cans 25c

1

AT SPECIAL PRICE

1

with the purchase of 4 pkgs. at the regular
low retail price of 4 pkgs. 19c

25c

boxes

Free Running or Iodized

TOILET
TISSUE

roll

with the purchase of 5 rolls at the regular
low retail price of 5 rolls 25c

1c

SALT

1

COUNTRY CLUB
pkg

SWANSOFT

AT REGULAR PRICE

with the parchat*of 3 at regular low retail prico ol 3 lor 30c

2

VANILLA

pkgs

with the purchase of 2

CLEANSING TISSUE

WESCO IMITATION

OF

pkgs. 16c

bottlo

with th* purchat* ol a 14%-lb. Kick of Country Club Flour at th*
regular low retail pric* of. »ack 88c

LIGHTHOUSE
AVALON BRAND

WALL PAPER CLEANER -cam|c CLEANSER
can
with th* pnrehat* of 3 can* at th* regular low pric* of 3

1

18c

with theipurchase of 3 cans

AVALON BLUING
AVALON

‘

-

SOAP CHIPS

with th* purchas* of S pkgu.

—

-

AT REGULAR PRICE

1c

3

t pkg*. 35o

OF

cans 10c

HEAD

ICEBERG

LETTUCE

LARGE, SOLID, 60 SIZE
with the purchase at the
regular low price of either

1 Qt.

APRIL 5

«

at

VAN ALSBURG COAL CO.

Miss Janet Hassevort.Dr. and Mrs.
enjoyed an excellent supper and
John D. Bloemers and family of St.
due credit was given to the ComPaul, Minn., could not be present.
missarv Committeeand the Warm
Friend Tavern. Among the honored guests were Burke Cockran and
Verne Earle. President and Secretnrv of the Muskegon Club. Milton
Burr and Nelson Fisher,similarly,
from the Grand Haven Club, and

Miss Lulu Ervin. Chicago Secretary of the American Mission to
lepers, gave a most intiresting and
instructive address. She related to
the audience the sincere gratitude Ed Averswald and Adrian Buys
G err it De Vries.
of the sufferers who have been aid- from the Grand Rapids Club. H.
alumni groups in Albany. New school in Cincinnati.
Charles H. McBride. 280 College ed through the mission. Miss Ervin Grant Her. past president of the
A daughter was born Monday in
York City and Rochester. N. Y
This visit is being made to make Hacklev hospital in Muskegon to Ave.. spent Easter Sunday in spent some time among the lepers Grand Rapids Club, was present in
plans for the openiifg of the cam- Mr and Mrs. Stanley Heneveld. 132 Grand Rapids as guest of his herself and was able to report his new capacity ns District Govpaign to raise funds for th? eon- Mest 32nd St She ha- been named daughter. Mrs. Chests r Boltwood many actual experiences.Her tes- ernor. succeeding Prof. A. E. Lamand family.
Joan Marie
timony showed very convincingly pen of Holland.
The Holland high school A CapMisses Mildred and Dorothy that medical service is making proMr. and Mrs. Richard Herringn.
gress in combattingthe disease ella Choir did royally in entertainof Grand Rapids, former Holland Strabbing. students at Hope Coland that through these opportuni- ing the members and guests with
residents, are the parents of a son lege. are spending their spring vaties the missionariesare giving the group of five songs. They were well
cation
at
the
home
of
their
parRichard Dale. Jr., who was born
gospel to many who never knew of received and commended for their
ents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.D.
Strabbing.
Monday.
Christ. The greatest gratitude is training and rendition.They will
Beginning Sunday alternateKng- in Hamilton.
usually found among those who do well next week in the contest
Miss
Lois
Heasley
is
spending
lish and Dutch services will be
experience the spiritualblessings at Minneapolis.
held in the Harderwvk Christian her spring vacation in Grand Rap- through their cures. Testimonials
Mr. Abe Warsaw of Grand RapReformed church of which the Rev. ids with her uncle and aunt. Dr. from lepers in our own camp at ids was the surprisemember on the
C. Schooland is pastor. English and Mrs. J. O. Scott and with Mr. Inhambane gave evidence of much program. He performedthe usual
and Mrs. H. C. James
services will be held Sunday.
joy over the spiritual and medi- “slight-of-hand"tricks in a mysCraig Trueblood and Miss Ruth cal benefits that had been made tifying wpy. althoughhe claimed
The following have applied for
building permits in the office of Eleonore Trueblood. students at possible through the work of the he would make them very clear.
Major “Heinie" Geerds assisted
City Clerk Oscar Peterson: Mrs. Oberline College in Ohiojirespend- Holland federation.
The amount raised this year by loyallyin the performance. Exch.
Melva Rowan. It* East 25th St., re- ing a week's vacation at the home
roof house with asphalt shingles. of their parents.Mr. and Mrs. C. the federationwas reported by the Charlie Van Zylen. of the Holland
$150; Arie Buurman, 262 West R. Trueblood.91 West 18th St.
treasurer.Mrs. Otto P. Kramer, as Vulcanizing Co., had secured the
20th St., construct 18 by 18 feet
Aitomqys Vernon Ten Cate and $850.00 as of date with a possible entertainer.
Dr. Wynand Wichers. in an imdouble garage, frame and asphalt Elbem Parsons. Holland, spent $50.00 yet to be collected.This
roof. $150; H. C. Stiketee,13 East Monday in Lansing on business.
sum will provide care of the 21 pressive ceremony, formally welcomed into the Club John Van Apin East Africa, for
11th St., enlarge present garage
Helen Cady, daughter of Mr. lepers
'.ly
•>'* which
"u*v**
four feet in width, $75.
and Mrs. Harry Cadv. celebrated federationhas assumed respon- pledom and Ervin Hanson as new
ciKlIitt* a rwf r\ncctKI«t
sibility and possiblytwo or three members and presented them with
A banquet in celebrationof the her sixth birthday anniversary,in more. Besides the care of these copies of the beautiful Covenant of
her
home
235
East
Ninth
St..
Fri35th anniversary of the founding
lepers, the federation pays the cost Service of the Exchange Clubs. Mr
of the Holland School for Chris- day afternoon.Donna Brink. Joyce of one native helper at $100 an- Her spoke brieflyon Club activitian Education was held in the Weaver and June Borgman won
nually and the maintenanceex- ties in an Exchange Forum followHolland armory. Wednesday night. the prizes in the games played.
pense of the ChristineVan Raalte ing the dinner. President Cockran
Refreshments
were
served
at
the
Approximately 600 persons attendImpartial Justice
Gilmore home. Mrs. Gilmore was of Muskegon said that July 21st
ed. Abraham Peters, chairman for dining room table. Easter decorathe Holland lady, who many years will be Exchange Day in Muskethe evening,presided as toastmas- tions were used.
ago. founded the local organiza- gon’s Centennial celebration,lastEducation for
ter. The dinner was served by the
Betty LaChaine, whose marriage
tion. She was the oldest daughter ing several days. Mr. Jacob Fris.
Monica Aid Society.The program to Nicholas Dekker. son of Mr. and
of A. C. Van Raalte. Holland's our own member of the State
was opened with community sing- Mrs. Leonard Dekker Irural founder.
Board, announced that the SumSafer
ing led by the Rev. L. Van Laar, route No. 4. will be solemnized in
mer Frolic and Convention will be
Mrs. C. J. Dregman,ex-president,
pastor of the Prospect Park Chris- April, was the guest of honor at
held in Battle Creek in the first
tian Reformed Church. Several se- a kitchen shower given by hor gave fitting words of tribute for week of June. Rev. Paul Hinkamp
lections also were sung by the oc- mother, Mrs. Roy LaChaine at her the work of Mrs. J. C. Stauffacher.offered the invocation.The meettette of Christianhigh school. Mu- home here. The evening was spent the wife of the leper missionary. ing was a happy one and similar
She had been a very devoted and
sic was furnishedby the Christian in playing games.
joint gatherings will be held from
helpful worker and was called home
high school band. FollowingMr.
Miss Janet Derks of Holland and
time to time. A joint Ladies’ Night
the
very
day
the
federation
met
Peter’s historical survey, alumni Louis Hodges of Grand Haven
for these Clubs is planned for June
of the school from the first gradu- were married Satuday afternoon last year.
at the Spring Lake Country Club.
ating class of 1903 to 1936 were at 4 o’clock by . Rev. Leonard
The officers for the ensuing year
present^. Two members of the or- Greenway at his home. Attendants were re-electedby a unanimous GRAND HAVEN EXCHANGEiginal school board were present, were Miss Maxine Choals of Grand ballot These are:—
ITES GUESTS AT HOLLAND
Mr. Peters of Holland and C. Wi- Rapids and Cornelius Borgman of
President. Mrs. Clarence De
Grand Haven Tribune
balda of Grand Haven. Another
Grand Haven. The couple will live Graaf; First Vice President,Mrs.
member of the original board is at 430 Grant street. — Grand Haven Dick Boter; Second Vice President.
A group of local Exchangeites
Mr. Blok of Holland whose health Tribune.
Mrs. E. V. Hartman; Secretary. went to Holland last night where
did not permit him to attend the
Mrs. F. N. Jonkman; Asst. Soc.
anniversary event. Five-minute Lois Tinholtspent Wednesday in retary, Mrs. P. E. Hinkamp; Treas- thev were entertained by the HolGrand
Rapids,
visiting
Mr.
and
Mrs.
land Exchange club together with
talks were given by the Rev. N.
urer, Mrs. O. P. Kramer; Assist.
members from the Muskegon,and
J. Monsma, S. Knoppers, Clarence Paul Mason on Valley Ave.
Treasurer. Mrs. G. H. Kooiker;
Grand Rapids clubs. The local men
De Vries, Jack De Boe, T. Dykstra,
Miss Jennie Bosch was honored Auditor, Mrs. H. Venhuizen.
who attended were Milton E. Burr,
William Beckman ami Dr. Gar- at a miscellaneous shower given
presidentof the local club, Marion
rett Heims. Mr. Vander Ark who by Mrs. Albert Kapenga at her ZEELAND CITIZENS ARE
A. Sherwood. Alvin Cook. Walter
is principal of the Baxter Street home, last Thursday afternoon.
GIVEN OPPORTUNITY TO
Carlson and L. D. Ford.
Christian school of Grand Rapids Games were played and prizes
CHOOSE CITY OFFICERS C. C. Wood, vice president of
was principalof the local school were awarded to Mrs. Herman Kapthe Holland club, presided in the
from 1920 to 1926. Mr. Beckman is enga. Mrs. John Helder and Mrs.
There are some changes in the absence of the president.Joseph
presidentof the school board and James Hoekje. Muss Bosch who
Dr. Heyns is superintendentof the will become the bride of James officialballot for Zeeland city offi- Geerds, w-ho is ill. The club memHolland Christian schools.The Kapenga in April was presented cers to be voted on at the election bers were entertainedat the Warm
platform was decked in the Chris- with beautifuland useful gifts. A next Monday, causing two vacan- Friend Tavern for dinner and then
tian school colors and the tables two-courselunch was served by the cies, one in the office of mayor and listened to a program includingan
the two caucuses having nominat- a capella choir from the Holland
were decorated with flowers.
hostess. The guests numbering
ed full slates of nominees.
high school. Abe Warsaw, a maseventeen
were
from
Holland.
East
The funeral services of JohanThe tickets as they appear on gician from Grand Rapids, and
Holland.
Noordeloos.
Overisel.
Zeenes Van Dyk. 502 State St., will
the ballot now stand as follows: Grant Her, Grand Rapids, district
be held Saturday afternoon at 2:00 land and Crisp.
For mayor — Republican,none; for governor.spoke on Exchange
A farewell party for Mr. and Citizens,Gerrit Yntema; Aider- club ideals. The presidentsof the
o’clockfrom the Dykstra Funeral
Home. Rev. N. J. Monsma, Pastor Mrs. Harold De Young, who are men — Republican. John Holleman, visiting clubs were called upon for
of the Ninth Street Christian Re- leaving Holland to make their
Matthew Lookerse. and N. Frank- short talks.
formed Chudch, will officiate.In- home in Bethlehem. Pa., was given ena; Citizens, Fred Langeland and The state convention is in Batterment will take place *in Pil- Tuesday night at the home of Mr. John Bouma. Dick Boonstra, who tle Creek on June 13-14. it was
grim Home Oemetcry. Mr. Van and Mrs. Stanley Berghorst in Zee- was nominated at the caucus deand members were
Hyk was 67 years old. He came Isnd. Supper was served, and the clined the nominationfor aider- announced,
urged to attend.
from The Netherlands44 years evening was spent in playing man, but has since accepted the
o
ago. He operated the Terpstra Bak- games. Others to participate in the
nominationfor supervisor to fill
TWELVE FEVER CASES IN
ery for 28 years and retired 12 party were Mr. and Mrs. H. Meeu- the vacancy left by John HartGRAND HAVEN
years ago. It was then called the sen and children. Hazel. Jack and
gerink who declined the nominaVan Dyk Bakery and was located Donna: Mr. and Mrs. Rav Pas. tion for supervisoron the Citizens
There are now 12 cases of scaron West 7th St. He is survived by Keith and Yvonne Pas; Mr. and ticket
let fever in Grand Haven, seven of
the widow and two sisters. Mrs. Mrs. J. Rvpma and sons. Glen and
The other candidatesare, for which are students in the high
H. Dornbos and Mrs. G. De Haan. Jason: Mr. and Mrs. Don Rypma
city treasurer— Republican, Menno school. Miss Florence Dvkhuis,
both still living in The Nether- and daughter, Judy.
Klunder;Citizens,B. H. Goozen. city nurse, formerly from Holland,
Miss Joan Schreur. a nurse at
For supervisor— Republican. Cor- is examining the students in the
Holland hospitalfor the past six
nelis Roosenraad ; Citizens. Dick F. high school and yesterday sent 12
vear«. was guest of honor at a perBoonstra. For justice of the peace suspiciouscases to their homes to
sonal shower and farewell party
—Republican.Jarrett N. Clark; await the incubation period lest
given Tuesday evening at the home
Citizens, George Caball. For con- some of them develop scarlet
of Miss Marie Tien on College Ave.
stables— Republican, John Does, fever.
Miss Schreur left Wednesday to John De Vries, Martin K. BareOne of the cases discoveredlast
take up her duties in Christ hospiman, and Benjamin Kuipers; CitII ill tal, Cincinnati.O. Games were played izens. Martin Korstanje. Walter Saturdayis reported to be very
serious.Up to this time there
during the evening, with Miss
Van Asselt,Steve Krol, and James have been no unusual ones and no
Jeanette Brokema winning high Van Dorpel.
deaths althoughsome of the pascore prize. Miss Schreur received
many lovely gifts. A two-course The only important change from tients have been pretty sick. There
the result of the caucuses is that are many after effects from scarluncheon was served bv the hoston guaranteod
Dick Boonstra did not feel at lib- let fever and parents arc warned
esses, Miss Marian Blake and Miss
erty to accept the nomination for to watch their children for some
Tien. Attending the party were the
alderman but he has consented to time after the disease has run its
Misses Rena Boven. Jeanette Lam.
run for supervisor.
course.
Roselthea Sears, Geraldine Zagers.
Tires • Batteries
It is some time since Grand HaJanet Dvkhuis.Henrietta Meiste.
Jvd Mltd wfcat ymi ne«d,
Dr. ( harles A. Sink, president ven has had an epidemic of the size
Marian Van Huis. Jeanette Broek•UwusyeurlktnMidenema. Ruth Westveer, Mildred Ven- of the University of Michigan of the present one from scarlet
HficcrttMiand tel us bow
der Bie. and Miss Schreur. jima
Miss School of Music, relatedsome of fever. There are about 25 cases in
you tmn pay. We mital
Grace Steketee and Miss Edith hl8 interesting experiencesas man- the county concentrated for the
Damson were unable to attend the ®eer for niany years of the May most part in this city and at Hudyeur purchase at once.
sonville. Surveys are being made
il affair.
Festival and Choral Union concerts
in the rural as well as the city
M MD TAK • NO DELAYS
Miss Lucille Schaap whose mar- in, A"n A„rrb<,r-a t?!k members schoolsbv the nursing staff of the
OWMItfVICt
riage to Marvin Dobbin will
th,e w°man s Literary club.
Health Unit to prevent further
afternoon,
on ‘‘Musical spread
- ----------- on
place April 8 was guest of honor Tuesday
of the disease.
at a dinner party Tuesday evening CelebritiesI Have Known.” His
reminiscences
included
the
visit
of
ia the main dining room of the
Warm Friend Tavern, given by the famous artists during his manageOPEN NEW WALLPAPER.
office girls of the Hart and Cooley ment, many of whom he said were
PAINT STORE
company. Miss Schaap was present- decidedly temperamental.Among

Canning Co.

Embassy Salad Dressing

for

31c

OR
1 Qt. Country Club Salad Dressing
MICHIGAN

U. S. No. 1

i, ORANGES

Onions

C

»>

with th* purcha** of 3 U>*. at th*
regular pric* of 3 lb*. 10c

GENUINE

u>.

Tender

PAN ROLLS

do*.

5c

FINE TEXTURED

POUND CAKE
IROOER

lb.

APPLES 5

15c

35c

151b p*ck

Very Choice Tender

ROAST

BEEF

POUND

S FINER

CLOCK BREAD

lb.

MILCHER HERRING B

14c-18c

^

69c
ib.

k., 78o

3

RITZ Crackers

7c

loaf

HERRING MU*
SCOTT hm«

29c

ib.

U. I. Mo. 1

19c

toch

All Purpo**

I

MICHIGAN -

7i<

roll

WINESAP -

FRESH GREEN

STRICTLY FRESH

2

25c

lb*.

1c
dotaiyhc
th*
I Vw

>»

with th*
of 5 lb*, at
regular pric* of 5 lb*. !0c

35c

FLORIDA - JUICY

BEANS

NEW

Potatoes
purcha**

BUTTER

for

23c

t

21c

CHIPSO

twin

BOILING

Beef

>•

1

2%c

lb. 1

Bacon

9c

s -

UNO

Bologna 2

u».

SWIFT'S - LIVER

Sausage 2

SQUABES

u*.
u„.pka. 21c
ed with a gift from the group. them were Madame Schumann“Bill” and “Bert” Belles of HoiHeink,
with
her
fine
sense
of
hu01 OXTDOL
Those present included Marian
BEEF aimours star k-u>. pkg. 1 0c
land are opening a fine new store,
Lambers, Margaret O’Leary. Marie manity; Paderewski; Nelson Eddy;
well-stocked
with
paints,
enamels,
Sas. Ida Stuuring.Kay Michielsen.the young negro singer, Marian
*0»
2
'is: 19c
Angeline Vander Schaaf. Maryann Anderson; Heiftz; Marian Talley, varnishes and wallpaper and such
Fogerty. Anne Vander Werf. Cath- Lawrence Tibbett and many others. articles that have to do with the
21c
21 West 8th St.
l to 3 lb. pieces (SLICED BACON %-lb. pkg. 18c)
trine Hamilton. Wilmina Ver The spring luncheon, arranged by painters’ and decorators’ craft.
The
formal
opening
is
to
be
this
divisions
4-5-6
of
the
club,
will
be
Steeg, Hestor Pellegrom. Esther
Phone
Holland, Mich.
OIL
91<
Harris, Vea Risto, Cornelia Van held in the club house, next Tues- Friday and Saturday and also eveFRESH
ram iu> - too* ru. r,uLeeuwen, Grace Holkeboer, Minnie day Mrs. George Van De Riet is nings this week.
CAUGHT
fflvoalo
(Nw
Bo
r«4«al
la*)
''Bill" Belles has been a painter
Haan. Ella Bluekamp.Elaine Ash- general chairman. Ticket sales is
ley, MargueriteOudemolen and in charge of Mrs. C. C. Wood and and decorator here for a number
Mrs. M. L. Hinga. Annual reports of years and is well versed with
LucilleSchaap.
l follow the luncheon. At the all the ramificationsthat have to
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Charles
Van
Lente
What Type of Foundation Garment is Best
of the meeting, Tuesday, do with paint, paper and brushes,
who were recently married enter»cr* of the club visited the re- and has the skill that beautifies
Suited to yout Particular Figure?
txuned a group of relative* of Holihed and re-decorated baby interior and exterior decorating.
land Tuesday evening at their home
dinjfc on Central Ave. The hospi- HU *on "Bert” has followed in the
at 110% Washington.
' "
_ committee meeting Tuesday for footsteps of hU dad and both faen. Refreshment* were „
ther and *on went into the painting
downstair* in the new sandwich to* krt tim®, thiB v®**1. was served by Mrs. Abel Smeenge and Mrs. game early in life. The parent
ahop which it operated by the
L. N. Tyner.
atates that he was wielding a brush
couple. Guest* were Mr. and Mr*.
when he was 12. That is even earBert Van Lente, Mr. and Mr*. AlMEET AT FENNVILLE
lier than the girls of that age uae
13 We*t Eijhth
Holland, Mich.
bert E. Van Lente. Mr. and Mrs.
rouge and lipstick.They say
Ben J. Van Lente, Mr. and Mr*. Na“practicemake* perfect”and “Bill”
We Specializein Fitting OutstandingLines Only,
The
annual
meeting
of
the
Althan Van Lente, Mr. and Mr*. AlTogether with other food stores in this city, the Kroger Stores have inaugurated
Belle* has had plenty of time to
bert Van Faasen, Mr. and Mr*. Ar- legan County Rural Carriers as*oIncluding
SURGICAL
practice in.
half-day holiday, beginning Wednesday, April 7, when stores will be closed eve
thur Pcmmerening and Mr. and ifction wffl be held at the FennThey have opened their store at
Mr*. Dale Fogerty.
ville Methodist church April 17.
Wednesday at 12:00 noon.
212 Wtit 14th St, in thi* city.
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Vanden Berg Auto Supply

IVORY
IVORY

3712

MOTOR

G

KRUISENGA

mm

SLAB

^7

2°^

SMELT

» 25c

3

25c

KROGER STORES

VOGUE SHOP
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Aerial View of Wolf Lake Fish Hatchery

Hatchery Not

Nesting
To

WILL BE AN ADDED SHOW
PLACE FOR THIS WESTERN

HOLLAND, MICH.

By ALBERT STOLL,

—continuous performances daily
starting 2:30 — prices change 5:00

—

Matinees daily 2:30 — evenings

and

7

9

Fri. Sat., Apr. 2-3
Fri. Sat.,

Double Feature
Edward Arnold

Apr.

2-3

George O’Brien

in

“JOHN MEAD’S WOMAN’
Madge Evans

in

“ESPIONAGE

Park Avenue Logger
Monday, April 5
Sally Eileen and James Dunn

in

S.C.. Apr.

t

3

i.

GUEST

Remain as Our Guests to

see

^

Michigan from late February
through June.

S

Among the first arrivals are the
song sparrows, flickers, blackbirds,
robins and homed larks. The latter
often appears on country highways
in Februarybefore the snow has
disappeared.All are supposedto
be here now.

for good fishing and the preservation of wild life. Our neighbor alI ready has 300 deer running wild
and is now propagating pheasants.
Here is another game enterprise
I said to be the largest of its type
in the world and located near this
city, in fact, about an hour’s drive
from Holland, with good roads all
the way. Just what it is is better
told by Editor Reid of the Allegan
Gazetu and pictured in the aerial
view accompanyingthis article:
j
j

Gary Cooper in

We Have Our

"THE GENERAL DIED AT

DAWN”

Moments
Mon., Apr. 5 is GUEST NIGHT—
Remain as Our Guests to see
Freddie Bartholomewin

Mon. Tues., Apr. 5-6

“DEVIL IS A SISSY”

Double Feature

Tues. Wed., Apr. 6-7
Simone Simon and James Stewart
in

Sylvia Sidney in

ONLY LIVE ONCE"

’YOU

“LOVE IN EXILE”

Seventh Heaven
Vaudeville on the stage Vaudeville

Wed. Thurs., Apr.

7-8

“SWING BABY SWING”
__

—

Following came the phoebes,
meadowlarks, cowbirds,kingfishers
and mourning doves timing their
return between March 1 and April
Then the cheerful little vesper
sparrow and the chestnut-caped
chippingsparrow follow from April

(Allegan Gazette)
Allegan county, with its many
splendid fishing lakes and its heavytourist and resort industry,is ex-

Clive Brook in

Jr.

Millions of birds are on the wing
following old air lanes north to
the home of their birth. The south
is being evacuated for there is no
resisting the migratory urge once it
lays hold of the feathered flocks.
Over 250 distinct species that deserted us in the fall for the more
beneficent climes of the south will
return in their most colorful dress
to begin their courtshipsand take
up their nuptial duties. While many
have already arrived more are to
come for migration st etches out in

Much is being done to help Michigan in being the "Summer Playground" of America. Roads will
criss-cross, angle and connect up
hikes and streams, forests and
sand dunes and wind through the
most peaceful wooded spots and
glades with which Michigan is
abundantly provided.
Holland’s Fish Game Club, although a beginner,is one of many
avenues which help make Michigan
a vacationgrounds. Allegan county
is putting on a giganticconservation program through government
aid. Included in it are its river
bottoms and its thousands of acres

NIGHT—

,

Hundrcda of Specie*,in Nuptial
Plumage, Seek Their Birthplaces
to Perpetuate the Race

MICHIGAN RESORT AREA;
CONSERVATION PROJECT
IS L A R G E S T OF ITS
KIND IN THE UNITED
STATES

HOLLAND COLONIAL

Birds
Old Homes

Brings

Far from Here

g8®88®8888888888888888888888gg88g8gg^’

Urge

pected to benefitfrom the great
Departmentof Conservation develthe possibilitiesof casting just one
opment at Wolf lake.
Located only five or six miles bait to see what would happen.
south of the Allegan-VanBuren Rigid rules prevent this realization
line, at the edge of the Almena of a sportsman’sdream.

Zeeland Paper

PraiseH

Yander Sluis of Holland

|

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaai^ih
Holland Lions Club
PROMINENT ORGANIST PLAYS
White Elephant Sale
AT EASTER SERVICES

Next the swallows are scheduled.
The purple martins, bam swallows
and chimney swift invariably reach
Michigan between April 10 and 16
and at the same time tha busy
house wren will let you know that
it is back with its thrill, highpitchedsong in the early morning.

The brown thrasherc, wood

(Zcclarul Heconl)
township swamplands,the Wolf
While the WPA has practically
thrushes and catbirds come next
Lake fish hatchery, largest in finished the developmentof the
Committeesof the Holland Liona from the last of April through to
Thurs. Fri. Sat, Apr. 8-9-10
America,was constructed in the ponds, a great deal of work reclub
s
white
elephant
auction
sale
The cun cert by the MeWy Me,, anJrMt''\D
of West met March 2 6th and completed the middle of May. TTiey art
DOUBLE FEATURE”
RoflcoeKarns in
main by the Works Progress Ad- mains to be done in the way of oi Zeeland on I uesday evening, [ Twe|fth
lowed by cuckoos,nig'
Street,
played
a
special
Carole Lombard in
MURDER GOES TO COLLEGE" ministration.
beautification. Camping sites, with the twenty-third,was a complete
plans for an auction sale which is
hummingbirds,kingbirds,
request Carillon program to close
“SWING HIGH. SWING LOW"
an
abundant supply of pure water, success as evidenced by a large
to be held in Holland on the afterWhere
other
hatcheries
ordinarMichael Whalen in
bobolinks,tanaf
the Easter Service program at noon of April l()th.
Billy Mauch in
ily specialize in this or that species tables for picknickers,parking audience which gave the well-balmgs, vinos and grosbeaks.
Christ Church. Cranbrook. Bloom“PENROD AND SAM"
places
for
cars,
and
other
operaof
game
fish,
Wolf
Lake
produces
reduces
“MAN I MARRY"
anced program its rapt attention field Hills, Michigan, a suburb of
This auction will }>e held in the
and "plants" bass, bluegilfs, gray- tions of similarnature are included throughout.
old People’s State Bank Building
Choosingthe month of May as
Detroit,
Sunday
at
5:00
P.
M.
ling, and severalvarieties of trout in another projectnow under way.
on Nth St.
Much credit is due the leader,
their return more than 80 species
—hatched and reared to a size The dikes which enclosethe ponds former Mayor John Yander Sluis Nearby roads were filled with ParkHerb Dyke, in charge of deliv- of warblers make their presence
ed cars, and the outdoor audience
which may safely be placed in the will be sodded,roads improved, and of Holland, who took a group of
enng merchandiseto the auction known in small flocks dartiiur in
numbered many hundreds.
lakes and streams of Michigan to a shelter house erectedunder pres- untrained singers and in a brief
building, may be reached over and out of the shrubs and fence
The News is iv possession of phone
attractsportsmen from the entire eht plans.
period molded them into a chorus
4400.
rows. And then comes the wood
the
program
ami
on
the
cover
page
middle west.
Allegan is surrounded by attrac- capable of presenting a program
Neil
Wiersma, chairman Solici- pewee and marsh wren to be folTwo units of the Wolf Lake de- tive inland lakes, and the charms of such variety and difficulty as the interior of a most magnificent
lowed later by the goldfinches.
velopment exist, one at the name- of the Kalamazoo river have been would have taxed the ability of church is pictured. It is a work of tation Committee, has appointed
All during the period running
Duff Wade, Burt Post, Harold Van
art. not easily surpassed.
site and the other at Almena, three emphasized by more than one writ- many more experienced groups.
from
the last days in February
per
Bie,
Marvin
Lambers,
Russ
miles distant. Both are convenient- er, and the fame of the huge recThe Carillonrecital Sunday afZeeland can be justly proud of
Vander Poel and Don Zwemer to through May various spedea of
ly located from the standpoint of reation area being developed west its Melody Men, all of whom repre- ternoon follows:
assist him in handling the merchan- wild ducks, geese, swans, brant,
Allegan county residents and in- of here has traveled through the sent local talent. It is to be hoped
Dr. A. D. Zuidema. carillonntur.
rails, gallinules, shorebirds, marsh
creasing numbers of tourists are mid-west. Relief laborers, called that it will form a permanentpart JeffersonAvenue Presbyterian dise being furnished by merchants
and individuals.Members of the birds, hawks and owls can be obexpected to visit the hatchery as into service to provide bread for in the cultural life of this commun- Church, Detroit.
committee report a large and use- served constantly winging their
its fame spreads.
their families and to furnishin re- ity and that we shall in the future
Chorale Liebster Jesu. wir sind ful assortment of articles ranging
Word of the work was carriedto turn some useful public labor, have be favored with more than one con- bier.
7*L n,orth’ ^Du,rin* l8tlth
j
Bach.
from cosmetics for the fair ones April large flocks of ducks
many parts of the world last Sep- built in VanBuren county a place cert a season.
whistling swans appear on the
to
farming
tools
for
the
rural
popEaster Themes. Andrews
tember after the American Fish- of scenic beauty and of vast interIn reviews of concerts of this
ulationwill be offered at this auc- waters of Lake St Clair and Lake
eries society gathered there for est to sportsmen everywhere which kind the work of the accompanist
Cradle Song, Brahms.
tion.
Erie where they remain for a week
luncheon during the course of a will be closely related to the so- is frequently overlooked.Clarence Volga Boat Song. Russian.
or
two before again continuing
Proceeds realizedfrom the sale
which brought visitors called vacation industry, so im- Dykema at the piano supported the
I convention
Londonderry Ai. Irish.
will be used for the Lions club north. Last year well over 7,000
from South America and even far portant to hundreds of residents of chorus in flawlessstyle and conVienneseRefrain, Austrian.
swans were visible at one time and
away Australia.
activities of which blind work is
our county.
tributeda great deal to the beauty
The Blue Bells of Scotland.Folk the major project. There are more great rafts of wild ducks were obPraised by the State Department
o
of the numbers in which he took Song.
than twenty blind people in Ottawa served all through the Lake St
of Conservation,which sponsored
part.
MR.
KRAKER
ENTERTAINS
Largo (New World Symphony), county. Eight of this number live Clair district.
the work, the project has also been
The choice of assistingartists Dvorak.
m Holland and four in Zeeland
a boon to hundreds of unemployed NEIGHBORS AT ALLENDALE was a happy one, and served to
Many of the blind in Holland and NEW OLD AGE PENSION
—particularly during the deadly
A Perfect Day, Bond.
give the program a balance and a
winter months of 1935-36.Toiling
Cranbrook School Hvmn. War- Zeeland have receivedwhite canes
Mr. Bert Kraker, proprietorof variety of interest that was most
AGENT WILL BE NAMED
and the club secured four talking
in snow and sub-zerotemperatures,
pleasing.
ren.
Pearline Grocery store entertainbook machines which are accomthese men completed the task of
Miss
Deane
Knoll
of
Holland,
a
This
is
^
especially
interesting
ed with a party in the form of a
covering about 142 acres with
Jack Spangler, who has been in
very capable reader, gave two very since Dr. Zuidema was born and modating six people. Any blind
ponds in which the fish will be hamburger fry for the pleasure of interesting numbers which held reared in Holland and receivedhis person in the county who feels he charge of the Old Age Assistance
his friends (men of course.) Those
reared. One of the ponds contains
fundamental education in this city. can use to advantage a white cane toreau of Ottawa county sines
participating were: Mr. John Pvkc the attentionof the audience.
36 acres, an area considerably Mr. Henry Dyke. Mr. Albert H inThe Brass Quartet, directedby He is one of the leading organists or a talking book machine should July, 1934, received notice this
make applicationto the Holland morning that his services would no
larger than that included in the
ken Mr. Dave Potgieter,Mr. Is- Jerome Velthuis and composedof in Michigan, if not in the nation, Lions club.
'.atural lake from which the entire
longer be required and he was inhimself,
Ix*e
Brower,
Lawrence
and
has
been
in
Holland
repeatedly
aac Hovingh .Mr. Sibe Potts. Mr
development takes its name.
structedto turn over the records
John Broene. Mr. Garret Gemmen. Westenbroekand Gilbert Schout, to dedicate organs and give pipe
Certain innovations in the Mr. Steve Herrema, Mr. Garret rendereda selection of familiar org/in programs.
of the office to • state auditor
FALLING BRICK CAUSES
method of rearing fish have been
from the welfare department.
Mr. Zuidema married a Holland
DEATH OF GRAND
Brower, Mr. Bert Horlings. Mr. tunes, some of them quite difficult
made at Wolf I>ake under guidance
Spangler was appointed to
Harry Dyke. Edd Hinken. Mr. in technique, with fine precision girl, Miss Gertrude De Jongh, dauHAVEN MAN theMr.
of J. G. Marks, resident superinghter of John De Jongh, local
office by Fred Woodworth,ReHerman
Lotterman, Mr. Sime and in perfect harmony.
tendent, whose responsibilities expublican. director of state welfare
i tend over a large part of southern Knoper and Mr. Jake Wallinga. Gerald Vande Vusse, as usual, merchant. He is the brother of Jake
News of the death of I/wis Kam- in 1934. Mr. Spangler, a RepubliOthers invitedwere Sam Van Dor sang his way into the hearts of his Zuidema, City Engineer.
Michigan, as he has charge of the
hout. Grand Haven, tells of his
Ploeg. Herman Broene and Her- audience.This young man’s ability Y t TTYV? t
tVTTTVTff death. He expired in Marine hos- can for many years and a candininth district,division of fisheries,
date for sheriff last fall on the
man
Vonk. Besides the hamburger to take a well-known hymn "What
which includesour country. These
fry, doughnuts and coffee wire a Friend We Have in Jesus," and ZEELAND’S CITY WARE- pital at Detroitfrom head injuries Republican ticket, had been exnew practices in raising game fish
sustained Oct. 27 when he was pectingfor some time, he said, that
served by the host. A happy infor- make a classic out of it, attests
are expected to achievewidespread
struck by a falling brick while em- he would be relieved of the office.
strongly to the fine qualityof his HOUSE
mal time was spent by all
adoption.Mr. Marks is an experiployed on the demolitionof the old
• * *
voice, his excellent musicianship,
While no official notice has been
enced man who follows in his fathand his pleasing personality.
The new city warehouseat Zee- city hall, Grand Haven, on court received, it was stated,that Mrs.
Mr.
Garrett
Alderink
was
haper’s footstepsas an expert in this
o
land, which constructionwas begun house square.
Poppen of Holland, formerly confield.
pily surprised recently when a
nected with the office would be
this winter at an expense of about
Mr.
Kamhout
was
confined
to
OTTAWA
HATCHERY
SPENDS
Among the tasks successfully at- dinner was given in his honor, the
$2,000.00, has been completed dur- Hatton hospital until about a the new director for the county.
$4,000 IN IMPROVEMENTS
tempted in the propagation of occasion being his 74th birthday
ing the past week, and the city- month ago when he was removed
o
grayling, a fish once plentifulin anniversary.Those present to help
tools and equipment that has been to Detroit. He was 53 years old.
FIRE
DAMAGES
ROOM IN
celebrate
besides
his
good
"vrouw"
(Coopersmlle Observer)
Michigan but which has so closely
stored in severalplaces in the past
Mr. Kamhout for many years
WARM FRIEND TAVERN
approached extinction as to neces- were: Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hornstra
M. G. Smith, proprietorof the had been stored there.
conducted a fish businessat Grand
sitate the importation of spawn and son of Coopersville,Mr. and Holland Hatchery at Holland,was a
The building is situated on the Haven and at one time he was a
A lighted cigaret dropped by a
Reservations close noon,
April 5,
from Montana, the grayling of that Mrs. John Alderink. Sr., Mr. and Coopersville businesscaller the first
lot which the city bought last year
sailor on the lakes. He was well guest Saturday night was blamed
state being identical with the Wol- Mrs. Elenbaas of Denison, Mr. Al- of the week. Mr. Smith informed a
of the Dutch Woodcraft Co., located
known as a collector of historical for a fire which damaged the “Bier
with service fee of 25c added after that time
verine variety. Unfortunately,ma- bert Aldering, Sr., Mrs. John A. representative
of The Observer that
on the north side of Washington curios and relics.
native of Stube" in the basement of the
rauding sea gulls from Lake Michi- Alderink and little son. The Rev. he recentlyspent about $4,000 for
St., just west and adjoining the H.
Present
at Door.
Grand Haven, he was the son of Warm Friend Tavern early Sunday
gan, thirty miles away, descended H. Keegstra called later in the day business improvements.The newJ. Heinz Co. property near the east
the late Marinus Kamhout who morning. The fire, confinedto the
on Wolf Lake last winter, attacked to participatein the happy event. est featureswhich he has added are
city limits.
served as a member of the city one room, destroyed severaltables,
a large school of grayling ready Mr. and Mrs. Alderink are the par- a 12,300 egg electric incubatorand
The
building
is locatedon a sidcouncil and was prominent in busi- glassware and the floor covering.
for planting and in a brief time ents of two children: Mrs. Bert a 6,000 chick capacity battery
ing of the Pere Marquette Rail- ness many years ago.
Damage was estimated at $2,000.
destroyed two years of difficult Hornstra of Coopersvilleand Mrs. brooder, which will permit him to
road and Zeeland, and cement and
Funeral services were held from The Holland fire department soon
work — which was immediately re- John Koert who resides in the Ohother material
K
moveimi can
can be
oe unloaded
umoaoeu St. Patrick’s church, Grand Haven, had the blaze under control. The
io River area, scene of the recent f or^hf*1^ rst C w-rf 0I"r
sumed nevertheless.
Monday.
guests of the hotel were not even
flood.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alderink
spent
direCtly
from
lhe
raiIroa(1
car«
One of the most attractivefeaplatform of even hoi^ht. Thi„,
aware of the fire.
tures of the hatchery from the vis- the greater part of their wedded ers do not care to bother with
it is claimed, will materially cut
ROYAL NEIGHBORS CELEitors standpointis the display pond, life on the farm they now occu- young chicks and that they prefer
down the handling charge of supying alongsidehighway M-43. This py. Mr. Alderink has retired from to have the hateheryman keep them
BRATE ANNIVERSARY FOUR COUSINS AND FAMILY
plies coming in for the city.
TRIO WILL GRADUATE
large pool literally teems with active farming but keeps busy with until they are a few weeks old.
o
brown, brook, and rainbow trout, the chores. Until recently the Alo
Approximately 450 members of
The 42nd anniversary of the Four cousins are members of the
also gives shelter to two huge stur- derinks enjoyed their trips to NORWAY PINE IS A
the Boy Scout organizations.
Lions. founding of the Royal Neighbors graduating class of Fennvillehigh
geon. Many a fisherman has stood church with the old horse and bugNATIVE AMERICAN Rotary and Exchangeclubs, as well was celebratedlast Thursday eve- school. They are: Margaret Dickat the edge of this water and KY. but now they ride with their
as Exchangeclub members of Mus- ning, March 25, with a hard time inson, Pauline Johnson, Lorraine
sighed as he mentally calculated Rood neighbors by motorcar. Mr.
The Norway pine is not an im- kegon and Grand Rapids and local costume party. About 30 members Walter, and Donald Johnson, the
and Mrs. Alderink are members of
rway as many baseball fans were guests of the of the organizationattended.
three girls being among the first
the local ChristianReformed church migrant from Norwa
persons doubtless think. Dr. Wil- local Exchange club at the special
A pot-luckdinner, in charge of five. Three of the Emerick family,
and attend regularly.
liam M. Harlow, of the New York baseball film. "Heads Up.’’ in the Lorinda Charter and Rose Haight, Evelyn, Lucille and Donald are also
CAST IS CHOSEN
State College of Forestry at Syra- Colonialtheatre, Monday afternoon was enjoyed by all. The tables members of the class to finish
The picture, show- were decorated with bouquets of study at this school in June.
FOR HOPE’S PLAY cuse University,is authority for at 5:15 p.
the statement that this tree species ing American league baseballstars tulips, Easter baskets and Easter
re- eggs.
The cast for the Hope college is a native northeasterntree of the in action, was enthusiastically
SEEK RADIO FOG HORN AT
Presenting
ceived by the large audience. Use
senior play includes: Dorothy Par- North American continent.
GRAND HAVEN
During the business meeting an
of the theatre was donated to the
ker of Rutland, N. Y., Ruth A.
invitationwas read inviting the
local
Exchange
group
by
Henry
The Gospel in Song and Sermon
Heinrichs of South Branch, N. J., FOUR-H CLUB BANQUET TOInstallation of an improved fog
local camp to attend the state conCarley, theatre manager.
Mildred VandenBos of Orange City,
vention which will be held April horn, activated by the radio beaNIGHT
FRIDAY
AT
ZEELAND
—
c—
— o
J°wa* Eugene M. Osterhavenof
21 in the Pantlind hotel in Grand con, is sought by the Chamber of
Four Holland residents,B. J. Rapids.
Grand Rapids, John Wyngarden of
Commerce and the Grand Haven
Zeeland and Russell VanTatenhove Seventy-five summer 4-H club Arendshorst. 78 East 12th St. Gus
After the business sessioncards Harbor Commission.The Federal
Van
Eerden,
Marjorie
Last
and
of Holland.
members will hold a banquet towere played and head prize was governmentproposes to place five
30 to April 11
The play is a four-act comedy night, Friday April 2 in Second Beth Marcus, the latter three mem- awarded to Florence Bickford
„ ord and new type fog horns in serviceon
bers of the ChristianEndeavorSo- second prize to Grace Urick. Leona Lake Michigan and it is hoped
drama entitled “You and I.” Mrs. Reformed church of Zeeland.
Edward Donivan of Holland, forCertificatesand buttons will be ciety of Third Reformed church— Norlin and Blance Shaffer were in Grand Haven is included on the list.
mer drama instructorin Holland awarded and plans made for this enroute to the Ebenezer church to charge of the entertainment.
Mr. MacDonald, generallycalled <(Happy Mac”,
High, will direct the production. year’s projects. Boys who won trips attend the special sunrise services,
o
$15,
GARAGE GOES
is one of the country’s foremost Christian workSunday morning,escaped serious
UP AT COOPERSVILLE
Mine. Judiette,president of the
.
jSay wil1 be ^ven In the Hol- last summer will describe their
injuries
when
the
automobile
in
land High School auditorium the experiences.
ers. He was once a comedian, dancer and memAlba Academy, of Grand Rapids,
which they were riding on 32nd Michigan, is to speak before the
last week in April.
o
Constructionof a $16,000county
ber of a famous orchestra. He was converted in
St., plunged into a ditch but did
Applications for marriage lic- not overturn. Mr. ArendshorstGirls League of the Holland High garage is under way on a five and
School, on Thursday, April 8th, one-half acre site acquired last
the Pacific Garden Mission. He is loved by young
Mr. and Mrs. Fritz M. Jonkman enses have been received at the
owner of the car said that Van
and their daughters, Fritzie and county clerk’s office from John Eerden lost control of the car. be- at 2:30 P. M. Her topic will be year by the Ottawa county highand old. His presence is an inspirationto all.
“Beauty Culture as a Profession” way commission.The Woits ProLucille, of Holland, were guests of Bruins, 22, Blendon, and Jeanette
cause of deep ruts in^ the road,
Mary Kathryn and Barbara Yonk- De Jonge, 21. Zeeland; Marvin J. when he attempted to turn out to and the “Proper Appearance of the
Administrationla furnishing
7:30 P.
U-R-Invited Bring a Friend
man on Easter Sunday. Mr. and Dobben, 23, Holland,and Lucille R. avoid a collision with another car. High School and Business Girl.”
for the project. |
Mrs. Jonkman are Mary Kath- Schaap, 22, Holland: John Bosker, which had stopped suddenly in Following the talk conferenceswill
ejgiMjngQ^lwMt^aad eonhe held for all those desiring to
ryn's and Barbara’s grandparents. 22, Allendale,and Harriet Robinfront of the machine. The group discuss the subjects with Mme.
—Grand Haven Tribune.
son, 20, Allendale.
was badly shaken up.
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aker died at his home, 171 E. 14th Vanderbeek, pastor of the church,
st.. after an illness of about three officiated.The bride wore a floorweeks. Surviving;are the widow; length gown of coral ribbed taftwo daughters, Mrs. Peter Dys of feta, fashioned princessstyle. The
TWTfVTTVttVTTtffVTV^TNorth Blendon and Mrs. Andrew couple was attended by Mr. and
Mrs. F. Palmer of Holland.FollowMr. and Mrs. Rudolph Brink and Rutgers of Holland; 10 grandchiling the ceremony a wedding supper
son Robert of Holland are on a dren, and one brother, (lerrit Rawas sen’ed in the Warm Friend
i maker of Holland.
rffkteeeinr trip in Florida. They
01 ,10"anuTavern. Mr. and Mrs. Pippel left
will meet Mrs. W. R. Takken in St. Bruce Undi* of Los Angeles,
Petersburgand she will return Calif., arrived in Holland, Friday, for a wedding trip to Chicago and
home with them. Mrs. Takken to make his home with his grand- after April 15 will make their home
writes: This has been a delight- 1 mother. Mrs. Lydia Ederlie, 49 at 6G6 Lincoln ave., Holland.
ful winter but 1 shall In- glad to West Ninth st. His mother, Mrs.
Prof, and Mrs. E. Paul McLean
be in Saugatuck again.” — Sauga- 1 Phila Landig. will come here later and daughter,Margaret, are pendtuck Commercialand will reside in Holland.
ing the Easter vacation in Tryon,
rri. i'
Mr. and Mrrs. Martin Krone- North Carolina.
The U,t HoUand hom,.
attended the
Miss Mildred Deur. daughter of
ic group held a meetmit at
h
,
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Deur, and
home of Mrs. Ld Bwn at Holland ...
.
rT*
last week Wednesday
r,f ?he Howard W. Vonk of Grand RapThe topic for discussion was” Foun- t‘'r' Huth- 1>elnK a member of lht ids, were united in marriage last
Thursday afternoon at 4 o’clock in
dation Garments." Delicious re- ’
freshmentawere sened by the i Joyce Fns, daughter of Mr. and the parsonageof Maple Avenue
hostess.- Zeeland
Mrs. Jacob Fris of West 18th st., Christian Reformed church. The
, ,
underwent an npiH-ndectomy last Rev. D. Zwier performed the cereMrs. B. Huizenga and childrenI Fri)lay m>rning jn Holland hospital. mony. using the single ring servPeter Pluim. Henry Huizenga
,
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Van I/oo
Hale Cook, son of Dr. M. J. ice. Followingthe ceremony, a
son of Holland, spent Thursday ' 'ok, 73 hast H*th st., spent the supper was served at the home of
the bride’s parents, 14 West 18th
evening here the guests of Mr. anil week-end with his father. Mr.
st., for the families and immediate
Mrs. Martin Van Loo, Zeeland. | Cook is employed in Detroit.
relatives. Among those present
Nathaniel Robbins. Sr., of Grand 1 Word wa* received Saturday of were Mr. and Mrs. G. V redeveld,
Haven, left Sunday for I/»s An- the birth of a son on March 23 to grandparents of the bride. Mr. and
geles, Calif., where he will l.e the Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Howlett. Jr. Mrs. Vonk will make their home in
guest of his son and daughter-in- lb" child has been named William Grand Rapids.
law, Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Rob- 1 Kenneth. Mrs. Howlett is the forM. L. Hinga, Hope college basbins, Jr Mr. Robbins experts to ! m< r Margaret Beach, daughter of
ketball coach, who is confine*! in
be gone until the middle of April. Mr and Mrs. Chester Beach of this
Holland hospitalfor treatment of
Mr. »»r1 Mr.-. FrrJ r.
U
"Sil!
stomach ulcers, was reported much
and daughter Helen „f Hrand Ha
h'>me m 1 >lt"b“r*hal improved.
ven have n-turne<l after a nvnth’s
•''I'rh•"
Alice J Ryramga. daughter) B. H. Bowmasterof Holland,
stay in Fort Lauderciale.
Miand Mrs. R. Ryzenga of figured in an automobile accident,
Funeral sendees were held for of
‘ last r nday, when the car he was
Henry Ramaker, 75, Tuesday after- Holland, and Gordon J. I’ippel of
driving north on River ave. collidnoon at :3n p.m., at the home. Th* \ Grand Kapnls. son of Mr. and Mrs.
ed with a car driven by George
Rev. L. Veltkamp, pastor of the , John Pippel of Coo^ersville,were
Werner, Fast I-ansing,who was
Central Avenue Christian Reformed j united :n marriage Friday evening
drivingeast on 17th st. Occupants
church officiated and burial was in m the parsonage of Sixth K"
Pilgrim Home Cemetery. Mr. Ram- 1 formed church. The Rev. John of the two cars escaped injuries.
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James Langeland, 21 West

16th

applied for a building permit,
last week, with City Clerk Oscar
Peterson, to build a new side porch,
5 by 10 feet, brick veneer on west
side of building, to cost $500. The
Rev. T. W. Muilenberg, 78 West
12th st.. also applied for a permit
to remodel the interior of his house
at a cost of $225.
st.,

A

Simeon L. Henkle, who has been
confined to Holland hospital for
some time, returned to his home,
117 Fast 10th st., Saturday.His
conditionis reported improved.
George Artz, local coal dealer,
was called to Hamilton last Thursday. due to the death of his mother, Mrs. Louis Van Der Meer.

REQUIREMENTS FOR A LOAN

Miss Harriet Boot, graduate of
Hope college, and a senior in the

ment Plan, on New Cars!
2

—

3

—

A

GOOD CREDIT RATING.

A

Reputation for Paying Your

Bills.

A One-Third Down-Payment,

either in cash or

trade-in value.
4

5

—

—

A Regular Income large enough to

enable you to
meet the monthly payments readily.
Liquidate the Loan in twelve or eighteen monthly
payments.

WE INVITE YOUR INQUIRIES REGARDING
THIS

CONVENIENT PLAN!

*

Peoples State Bank
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
*J

_

been visitingMr. and Mrs. John
DeWitt, W. 11th St., Holland.
The Grevengoods of Detroit formerly were Holland residents.

1

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

trail qx ofj

SAFETY
MONO-STEEL
iLt’, Ike

HAYES!

G«t topmoit luxury, long* it »*rv*
lc* lift — g*t • H*y*tl All-it**l
cktttit, fr*m*, walii, roof, *11•Uctric-woldtd into on* rigid
p**c*. Lightor,itrong*r tkin
wood, Tripl* intul«t*d — comfortabl* alwayt. A lifatim*inmtmant in kaalth and fraadoml

SB YOU! MATO *

ED

LEEUW
Directly East ol Hotel Netherlands on 9th Street, Holland

PHONE

2083

|

HAYES TRAILERS

BUSINfSS AND PASSENGER
*

Bjj On A Rjf-Oul-ot lncomc Plin a

|

*”>

|

,

BRIDES:—

By arrangement with a New York

Salon we are able to take charge of
Mr. and Mrs. Dick
nick Z-wagerman
„
, , ,,
Zwa
meeting with prayer which was followed by group singing. Selections and daughter, Alma, of Zeeland details, from outfitting the bride
were sung by a mixed quartetcom- spent Friday at the home of Mr. to arranging the table«. Call Bride’s
posed of Mrs. Bert Kraker, Mrs. and Mrs. P.
1 S^rrice
John Rozema, Gerrit Brouwer and
Mrs. J. Kossen of Holland spent
J. F. Westfield after which a solo I last Tuesday evening at the home
ROSE CLOAK STORE
was sung by Irene Alderink and a of Mr. and Mrs. N. De Boer, New
recitation and song by Mary Ann I Groningen.

liomiuet of lilies. Miss Mildred
Flow, of Spring Lake, as bridesmaid, wore white organdie with
yellow velvet dots, a yellow sash
and turban and carried a corsage
of snapdragons, lilies, rosebuds and
baby breath. Edward Damson, instructor at Holland High school

Nykamp.

'
.

NEWS
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ter Grevengood, Mr. Charles SawThe 30th anniversary of Holland
er, Miss Donna Calhoun and Mrs.
Aerie No. 1594, the week of Mar.
Grevengood,all of Detroit, have 29, was celebratedby initiating a

ilBffiS DISUSED UP TO MOO.

only

_

|

SOCIETY

Mr. Arie Grevengood, Mr. Ches-

‘The

!

nurse* training school at Presbyterian hospital in Chicago,was
adopted. Friday night, by members
Knights of Armor," a young
of First Reformed church as repre- men's society of First Christian
sentative of the local church in the Reformed Church of Zeeland, will
foreign mission field. Appointment sponsor a musical program to be
was made at a congregational given in the church auditorium tomeeting following a Good Friday night. Friday, April 2, at 8:00
sendee in the church. Miss Boot, o’clock p.m. The society has sedaughter of the Rev. and Mrs. cured the sen-icesof the Sacred
H. P. Boot, missionariesof the Re- Melody Ensemble of Grand Rapformed church in China for many ids, comprisedof Raymond Boes.
years, will complete her training in
Sherman Van Solkema, Mr. and
the Chicago hospital in the late Mrs. Burney Veenstra. and Master
summer, and will sail immediately Joseph Van Beek. The latter is
for Amoy, China, where her parprobably the youngest piano and
ents are located. She will carry on
accordion player in this section.
the work of Miss Jean Walvoord,
This group has been playing at
also a nurse, who has left the mispublic entertainments for several
sion field because of ill health.
years with good success.
Recommendationfor the appointment was made by the Women’s AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
Board of Foreign Missions. First
church also supportsMrs. Dirk
Dykstra, missionaryto Arabia.

Under our Monthly Pay-

1—

Miss Mary Arnoldink of Plym- Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Keppel had and brotherof the bridegroom,was Venhuiien, Irene Alderink, Je»n
best man and Hubert Mead, broth- Gemmen and Tent Venhuiien. Oths their Easter week-end guests
gu
outh is spending a few weeks at as
the home of her parents, Mr. and their daughters and their families, er of the bride, was usher. After er numbera on the program includMrs. H. Arnoldink,on W. 10th St Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Kennedy of Oak the ceremonya receptionwas held ed a reading by Julia Gemmen, a
Park, 111., Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Vo- at the home of the bride’s parents, guitar duet by Helene Lemmen and
Mrs. Hhzel Wing Guild of ChiMr. where a wedding supper was served. Ada Walcott, a reading by Don
cago spent a few days this week truha and son, Billy Keppel,
II of Tra- The bridegroomwas born and Venhuizen and a “radio broadcast”
and Mrs. C. Samuelaoni, all
at the home of her mother and
reared in Holland and is a graduate by Harris Dyke, Nelson Gemmen,
aunt, Mrs. W. H. Wing and Mrs. verse City.
Miss Delia Helder,who will be a of Holland High school and Hope Donald Broene, Julia Gemmen, Bud
G. W. Browning on W. 14th St.
spring bride, was the guest of hon- college. He taught at the Michigan Bosch, Johanna Schout and Louise
Howard Lane of W. 11th St. was
or at a gathering of teachers of State School for the Blind for two lemmen. Others participatingin
a recent visitor in Indianapolis.
Junior high school of Holland in years and at present is an instruc- the sketch were Lester De Jong,
Faster guests of Mr. and Mrs. Holly’s club rooms in South Haven tor in the history departmentin Alvin Kraker, Marvin Jeurink and
Joseph C. Rhea were their daugh- recently. A gift of beautiful crystal the Hastings High school. Mrs. Don Venhuiien. The remainder of
ter, Ellen, who is attending school goblets and sherbets was presented Damson is well known in Holland, the program consistedof a reading
in Chicago, and Mr. and Mrs. J. N. to Miss Helder from the entire having taught in Washington school by Ethel Alderink, guitar duet by
Haan of Chicago. Mrs. Haan is Junior high faculty. The evening for six years. Shortly before her Louise Lemmen and Evelyn KrakMrs. Rhea’s sister.
marriage she completed two years er, quartet selection by Helene
was spent in playing games.
Mrs. Don Ver Hulst left Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. I-e.slie Lawrence of teaching in the l^nsing schools. Vonk, Evelyn Kraker, Avis Roxfor Detroit to spend a few days and childrenof Ovid spent Satur- Mr. and Mrs. Damson will make emo and Cora Potgieter, a solo by
with Miss Bernadette Condon, for- day at the home of Mrs. Law- their home at 429 Mill St., Has- J. F. Westfield. Pianists for the
tings, after April 5. Local peraons evening were Miss Fenesta Dyke
mer dietitian at Holland hospital, rence’s father, E. V. Hartman.
attendingthe wedding included Mr. and Mrs. Herman lemmen. Lunch
now connected with a Detroit hosMiss Barbara Telling of the Uniand Mrs. Herman Damson, Miss was served by the committee after
pital. Mrs. Ver Hulst will spend
versity of Michigan is in the city Edith Damson. Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
which the a. and S. School of
the latter part of the week with
for an Faster vacation.
Damson and daughter. Sally, Ed- Music of Grand Rapids favored
Mr. and Mrs. G. Fssenburg in AnMr. and Mrs. A. DcRidder of ward Damson and Violet Eber- with several guitar and accordion
gola, Ind.
West Olive visited friends and rel- hardt. Miss Mildred Klow of Spring numbers. The meeting was closed
Mr. and Mrs. John Mulder have atives in Holland Sunday.
Like accompaniedthe Holland with prayer by the Rev. II . Kecgreturned to their home in Chicago
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McLean and party.
stra.
after spending the Easter week-end
Mr. and Mrs. John Elhart and
with relatives in Zeeland and Hol- daughter, Mary Kathleen, spent
land. Mr. Mulder is formerly of Friday and Saturdayin Chicago. son, James, and Mr. and Mrs. G.
The Woman’s Christian TemperMr. McLean left for Albany, N. V., Elhart and family of Holland spent
Holland and Mrs. Mulder of ZeeSunday afternoon.
Sunday at the home of Mr. and ance union at Coopersville will
land.
Boy Scout Troop 22, Beechwood, Mrs. Robert Feikema at Lansing. sponsor "Family Night," an annual
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hamberg
event, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
enjoyed two full days of camping Mrs. Feikema is a daughter of Mr.
receiveda telegram from KalamaHy l>aug Friday evening, April 2.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday at and Mrs. John Elhart.
zoo announcing the birth of a ten• • •
a hunting lodge on the Kalamazoo
Evert
Kleinjans
of
Zeeland
spent
pound son to the Rev. and Mrs.
river. Fourteen scouts attended. Sunday at the home of Charles
Funeral
services
took place in
John Hamberg Schaal. The baby
ScoutmasterElbert DeWeerd ac- Dykema, 49 E. 18th St.
Chicago Wednesday at 2 p. m. in
has been named Wendal John. Mr.
the Rose Hill cemetery chapel for
and Mrs. Hamberg of Holland at companiedthe group. The outing
Mrs. Peter Slagh left the Holland
include*!trackingdeer, flushing
Miss Maude Schofield, f>3, who died
present are visiting in Kalamazoo.
hospitallast week and is recuperlarge flocks of duck and geese and
Sunday morning at her home in
Fire, which was discovered in trailing mink and other small ani- ating at her home at 303 W. 17th
West Olive, Rural Route No. 1,
St.
the Bier Stube, located in the base- mals.
Port Sheldon township, where she
ment of the Warm Friend Tavern,
had lived the past 39 years. SurMr.
and
Mrs. Peter Derks, 263
at about 2:30 a. m. Sunday, caused
OTTAWA COUNTY
viving are her mother, Mrs. Howdamage estimated at several hun- West 17th St., announce the marard S. Schofield; a sister, Mrs.
riage of their daughter, Janet, to
• • •
dred dollars. W. H. Lilian!, manJulian Riemenschieder of Chicago,
Louie Hodges of Grand Haven. The
A
decision was made by the
ager of the hotel, said the loss was
ceremonytook place Saturday aft- church board of the First Congre- and two brothers,Edwin Schofield
fully covered by insurance. The
ernoon at 4 o’clock in the home of gational church in Hudsonville, of Detroit and Maurice Schofield
blaze, believed to have started from
of Chicago.
the Rev. and Mrs. I^onard Greena short circuit in electrical wiring,
which was completely destroyed by
had gained considerable headway way in Grand Haven, the Rev. fire, last Thursday afternoon, to
Greenway officiating. The couple hold sendees in the Odd Fellows
NEW GRONINGEN
before lx*ing discovered. Holland
a a a
left on a short wedding trip. They
firemen brought the blaze under
hall in Hudsonville.The loss of the
will make their home in Grand
control with chemicals. The Bier
Mrs. Bert Horlings of Pearline
church is estimted at $5,000, only
Haven.
Stube will be closed several days
a part of which was covered by in- is spending ft few days this week
A
pretty Faster wedding took
while undergoing repairs.
surance.Origin of the fire was at the home of Mrs. N. De Boer
place in the Methodist church at
Those receivingfines last week Hastings Sunday afternoon at 4 not determined. While a majority •’nd while h^re she also called on
for various trafficviolations as re- o'clock when Miss Dorothy Mead of of the board are in favor of re- Mrs. G. J. Huizenga and Mrs. E.
ported by Police Chief Frank Van Hastings,daughter of Mr. and Mrs. building no definite action was Holman.
Ry follow: John Wolters, speeding, J. J. Mead, became the bride of made, and it is probablethe matter
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Oudemolen
$5; Blaine Timmer, running stop Carl Damson of Hastings, son of will be brought up at a church and children of Holland were the
meeting.
street. $3: Alfred Brinkman, speed- Mr. and Mrs. Herman Damson of
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. Oudeing. $5; Fred K. Uhlman, speeding, Holland. The Rev. Jones performe*!
molen, Sunday, at New Groningen.
$5; Victor Sterner,running a red the single ring ceremony. The bride,
Mr. and Mrs. VenHuizenof HoiA program given in the Allenlight, $3; L. Hoefmeyer. running a given in marriage by her father,
dale Christian School last Friday land and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
stop street. $3.
was gowned in white lace, with evening, at a meeting of the Par- Middlehoek motored to Mt. Pleasshort lace jacket and puff sleeves. ent-Teachers association was at- ant last Wednesday and called on
ZEFLAND GIVES
She wore a turban with veil shoul- tended by about 140 persons. J. F. the family of Rev. Richard Five,
MUSICAL TONIGHT der length, and she carriedan arm Westfield, principal, opened the a former Holland pastor.
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large class of candidates.Monday
evening. Worthy State President
Seegmiller and other state and
grand officers were present. On
April 2, the Eagles will hold a
large banquet and an evening of

entertainmentfor all members.
The lodge has a present member-

FOR MICHIGAN’S SAKE
These are Worth Fighting For!
COURTS—

your

Impartial justice for all. Safeguard
constitutional rights and liberties!

SCHOOLS— Modem

education for every child ....

the American way of equal opportunity.

HIGHWAYS—

Safer

and improved roads,

state parks,

and historical landmarks!

ship of 250. On the night of the
banquet, veteran pins will be presented to members that have been
in the Aerie 20 years or more. Holland Aerie No. 1594 has been an
active and growing organizationin
this community, having paid thousands of dollars for sick and funeral benefits and medical care for its
members. In 1920 the present
property, which is located at 78
Fast Eighth st., was purchased.
Present officers are Thomas McCarthy. P.W.P.; Nick Vander I>eest,
W.P.; Oscar Johnson, W.V.P.; Dick
Brandt, chaplain;C. L. Kuite, secretary; J. D. Essebagger,treasurer; William Temple, conductor;
Andrew Smeege, I. G. ; Ray Fighthart, Charles Bennett and N. Rowan, trustees, and Dr. Snyder, Aerie
physician.

DRIVE A BARGAIN!
I

DRIVE A BARGAIN!

DRIVE A BARGAIN!
Your Ford

Charles A. Sink, M. Ed., LL.D.,
esident of the University School
of Music, Ann Arbor, Michigan,
former active and prominent member of both houses of the Michigan
legislature, and distinguished for
his interest in civic and educational affairs, addressed members
of the Woman's Literary club
Tuesday afternoon on the subject,

a

Dealer’s

Used Car. He

is a

is

always the ideal plaee to buy

responsible business man and

safeguards bis reputationby honest representation
of the produet he sells. But right now — today! —
a better time than ever to see your

to the popularity of the

Known.” In his positionas secretary, executive manager,and later
president,(since 1927) of the University School of Music, and the

LCUI3. H. rr.AD
Bupi.m.

waltur
Juatic.

Court

Tir

h.

north EUGENE B. ELLIOTT

S'lpr.m.
Court

ol

th.

Cup. tint. nd.nt ol
Public Instruction

FRANI CODT
Slat.

CHARLES M. ZIEGLER
Slat.

Board ol

Highway

Commission.!

Eduction

vote republican

A surpriseparty was held at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Klomparens last Wednesday eve-

RICHARD R. SMITH
vanity
of Michigan
oi

th. Uni

JAMES O. MURFIN
R»g«rt
oi

University
Michigan

ol

th.

MATILDA JL WILSON
Board oi
Agriculture

Slat.

GILBERT

L.

DAANE

Board of
Agriculture

Slat.

The Republican Party has selected these candidates on the basis of

EXPERIENCE, ABILITY, EFFICIENCY and TRUSTWORTHINESS
Don’t Let Michigan

Down!

Keep Experience at

the

Helm

VOTE REPUBLICAN APRIL

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
R sad G mean*

is well-

IW<1 Car bargain* offrrrd by
Ford Dralrra are R&G cart.
They are the cream of the
Used Car Market You muat
be aatiafled or yon gel your
money back — /(&* thall If you
want the very beat Uaed Cnr,
look for the RAG emblem. 00*
aatiafactlon or 100% refund.

in

order to move them quickly, prices have been
reduced to rock-hottom. See these good Used Cars
today,

and

RENEWED

AND GUARANTEED! Many

"drive a bargain!”

1

SEE

YOUR FORD DEALER

the fourth, fifth and

sixth divisions of the Woman’s
Literary club were entertained at
luncheon last Thursday in the
Warm Friend tavern hy Mrs.
George Van De Riet and Mrs.
George A. Pelgrim, general chairmen. Plans were made for the closing spring luncheon to be held in
the club house on April 6.

Rwg.nt

1937 Ford V-8 he

stocked with fine-conditionedtrade-ins — and

University Musical society which
maintains the Choral Union and
Hav Festival concert series, Mr.
Sink has been instrumental in developing the school into one of the
leading American Music schools,
and in presentingto the Michigan
public most of the world’s leading
concertartists and organizationsin
festival and concert programs.

Chairmenof

Ford Dealer for

that Used Car value you’ve been looking for. Thanks

“Musical Celebrities I Have

Juatlc. ol th.

is

ning in honor of their mother, Mrs.
Sena Vrieling,who celebratedher
birthday anniversary.Following a
dinner, Miss Lois Vrieling presented a group of piano selections and
Roy Klomparens sang a solo. Those
present included Mr. and Mrs.
George Vrielingand daughter,
Lorraine, Mr. and Mrs. John Vrieling and children, Lois Ervin and
Mona. Mr. and Mrs. A. Klomparens and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Klomparens, Roy and Anna
Mae Klomparens,Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Vrieling and son Daniel Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Wlerenga and
daughter, Jean Ann. Harold Vrieling and family were unable to be

FORD DEALER
Visit our used car lot— next to

Ford Garage

VRIELIIIG-PLAGGEMARS, INC.
Your Own Ford Dealer— River Ave. and 7th

St.

present.

Mrs. James B. Foote, who spent
the past week with her daughter,
Mrs. J. D. French, has returned to
her home In Jackson.

Phone

2544

Open

Evenings

Holland

P«9« TKr##

BIENNIAL SPRING ELECTION

ZEELAND

was gratefully received. ty jail and lined $160 and eocta of Mr. and Mrs. William Lamb have
ATTENTION— Stock owners.
Tea was served after the program $12.45 by JusticeV. W. Ferria af- always lived in the community of
Mrvico riven oil dead or diaabled
by
the
executive
committee
and
a
ter a jury had found him guilty Ganges and are highly respected.
The last regular meeting of the
hones and cows. Notify ua promptsocial hour enjoyed. Mrs. T. A. of possession with intent to sell,
Zeeland
Literary
Club
of
this
seaThey
have
two
sons,
Ijtwrence
and
in the
ly. Phone 9746, collect. HOLson, held at the city hall Tuesday, Dewey and Mrs. J. H. Kole served the meat of veal calves less than Leonard, both of Ganges and four
Township of Park
LAND RENDERING WORKS.
March
23, was marked with a pro- at the tea table. The executive four weeks old. /
grandchildren.Guests from away
State of Michigan
6840
• • •
committee
is
as
follows:
Mrs.
T.
gram distinctive in attraction.
who came for the occasion were
— on
A.
Dewey,
president;
Mrs.
J.
H.
The
Woman’s
club
of
Saugatuck
Splended reports were given by
WANTED
lint day
Mr. and Mrs Forest Ensfield and
Liquid. Tablets
Monday, April 5, 1937
Mrs. D. will have a guest night at the club- Miss Ella Mitchel of Chicago, Miss
LOUIS PADNOS
Mrs. R. Troutman of the success- Kole, first vice-president;
Salve, Note Drop* Headache,30
Park Township, Precincts
Wanta to Bay all Kmda of Scrap
ful style show held in the interests F. Boonstra,second vice-president; house, Friday evening, April 9. A Mary Ensfield of Kalamazoo,Mr.
inutca
One and Two
Mrs. B. Boonstra, recording secre- dinner will be followed by an in- and Mrs. George O’Niel of SaugaMaterial,Old Iron, Radiatora,Old
Rub-My-Ti«mM — W or Ida Boat
for the purpose of voting for the of the Baby Clinic and bv Mrs. G.
Attoroejs-at
Law
tary; Mrs. A. C. Vanden Bosch, formal program of music and mo- tuck and Mr. and Mrs. Schuyler
Batteriee and other Junk. Beat
Liniment
election of the following officers, Kemme of the success of the first
market price; alao feed and near
Baby Clinic held last Friday with corresponding secretary;and Mrs. tion pictures.
Snyder of Casco.
viz:
• * •
bars.
an attendance of sixteen babies. R. De Bruyn, treasurer. Officers
Office— over Firet State
State Officers
* * *
190 Eaat 8th
Holland
for the coming year who will begin
Louis Moskowitz of Bangor was
A
gift
of
two
blankets
from
the
The
senior
class
play,
"Saturday
Expires April 10-16466
Two Justices of the Supreme
Bank
Phone 2905
duties next fall are Mrs. Howard in Fennville supervising altera- Evening Ghost," will be presented
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Court, Two Regents of the Univer- 4-H Club to be used for Baby ClinMiller,president; Mrs. J. Cham- tions and remodeling now under in Fennville, April 1 and 2, under
Holland,Michigan
The Probate Court for the Counsity, Superintendent of Public Inberlain,first vice-president;Mrs. way in the 5c-to-$l store there. The the direction of Miss Arda Behler.
ty of Ottawa
struction, Member of State Board
D.
F. Boonstra, second vice-presi- freight elevator in the rear has Included in the cast are Joe SkinAt a session of said Court, held
of Education,Two Members of the BIENNIAL SPRING ELECTION
dent; Mrs. Leon Kleis, recording been taken out, new shelving and ner, William DuVall, Margaret
at the Probate Office in the City of
State Board of Agriculture,State
secretary; Mrs. A. C. Van Den show cases are to be installed,and Jane Dickinson, Doris Starring, Dr.
Grand Haven in the said County,
Highway Commissioner,
Notice is hereby given that a Bi- Bosch, corresponding secretary; the entire interior repainted, makRussell Huchins, June Whittaker,
on
the 15th day of March, A. D.,
Township Officers
Kye,
Kai,
Nme
and
Throat
ennial Spring Electionwill be held and Mrs. A. Winterhalder, treasing it one of the best storer,of its Myrtle Warner and Jess Winne.
1937,
Specialist
Supervisor,Clerk. Treasurer. in the
urer.
Committee
announcements
kind in Allegan county.
• • •
Present,Hon. Cora Vande Water,
(Over Model Drug Store)
Highway. Commissioner. Justice of
• • •
Township of Holland
were made by the secretary.
Judge of Probate.
2-5 p. m
the Peace, Member of the Board of
Mr. and/ Mrs. Arthur Ramiah, Office Houra: 9-7 a.
Rev. and Mrs; Henry Bast and missionariesin India, will speak at
State of Michigan
In the Matter of the Estate of
Zeeland births: Mr. and Mrs.
Evening*— Saturday 7:00 to 9:0i.
Review, and Four Constables.
Johanne* W. Visacher,Deceased.
Rea. 2776
Kenneth De Jonge, 138 Wall St., children of Grand Rapids and Miss the East OveriselReformed Church •ionea: Office
— on—
Notice Relative to Opening and
Expire* May 29
It appearingto the court that
a daughter, Patricia Ann; Mr. and Henrietta Bast of Holland spent Sunday evening at 7:30 o’clock. Mr.
Closing of the Polls
Monday, April 5. 1937
the time for presentationof claima
Mrs.
George Schreur, Oakland, a day with Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Ramiah is a native of India, having
(ElectionLaw. Revision of 1931)
a. J. bALti&LLik
Holland Township Hall
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
against said estate should be limit(410) Section 1. On the day of for the purpose of voting for the twins, Gerard Scheur, Oakland, Bast of Fennville and helped ob- receivedhis education in England
Default having been made in the ed, and that a time and place be apn. cM ft. c.
Jene, at Zeeland hospital;Mr. and serve the birthday of their mother, Mrs. Ramiah is a native of Grand
any election the polls shall be
election of the following officers,
conditionsof a certain mortgage, pointedto receive, examine and adMrs. Bernie Formsma, N. Fair- Mr. and Mrs. John Bast and Rapids. Before her marriageshe
opened at seven o’clock in the fore- viz:
chiropractor
dated O*ober 4th, 1924, made and just all claims and demands against
view road, at the local hospital, a daughter, Ellen Jean, also attend- was Elizabeth De Young. Mr. and Office: Holland City State Ranh
noon, and shall be continued open
State Officers
executed by Albert Vander Schraaf said deceased by and before said
son, Daniel Gordon. Mr. and Mrs. ed the birthday dinner.
until six o’clock in the afternoon
Mrs.
Ramiah
will
return
to
India
Hour*. UM1:S0 a m.: *-« A 7-8 n m and Jeannette Vender Schraaf, as
Two Justices of the Supreme
• • •
court:
and no longer: Provided, that in Court, Two Regents of the Univer- Hen Raterink, W. Main St., a son;
the latter part of May.
husband and wife, as mortgagors, It is Ordered, That creditorsof
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Sheehan
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson De Jonge,
townships the board of inspectors
sity, Superintendent of Public InExpiris April 17—16476
to John O. Katt, recorded in the of- said deceased are required to preof Fennville recently entertained
E. Main St., a son.
of electionmay, in its discretion,
struction,Member of State Board
fice of the Register of Deeds of sent their claims to said court at
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Husted and
adjourn the polls at twelve o’clock
The
regular
meeting
of
the
KarExpires April 17-13564
of Education,Two Members of the
Ottawa County, Michigan, on Octogranddaughter, Sally Ann, of Batnoon, for one hour, and that the
The Probate Court for the Coun- ber 9th, 1924, in Liber 134 of said Probate Office on or before
State Board of Agriculture.State sten Post American l>egion Auxil- tle Creek.
the 21st day of July. A. D.. 1937,
townshipboard in townships and Highway Commissioner,
iary, Zeeland, will be held at the
ty of Ottawa.
mortgages on page 343; and which at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said
• • •
STATE OF MICHIGAN
the legislative body in cities and
legion Dug-out on Monday eveTownship Officers
At
a sessionof said Court, held said mortgage contains a power of time and place being hereby apMr. and Mrs. James Van Hartesvillages may, by resolution, provide
Supervisor,Clerk, Treasurer. ning, April 5th.
veldt, Fennville, are vacationingin
In the Probate Court for the at the Probate Office in the City sale, now operative, on which there pointed for the examinationand
that the polls shall be opened at six
of Grand Haven in the said Coun is claimed to be due for principal adjustment of all claims and deHighway Commissioner. Justice of
The
following
relatives from Mexico City, Mexico. They expect Countv of Ottawa.
o'clockin the forenoonand may
on the 24th dav of March, A.D., and interest, the sum of one thou- mands against said deceased.
'Vn'
I“:r00n„
TJbe Rovi™
thc
»f ‘ho Board of Holland were entertained by Mr. to return about May 1, Some weeks
At a sessionof said Court held tv.
also provide
that
the polls shall
un,i
Review, and Four Constables
said twenty dollars and fifty cents
and Mrs. Norman Dorgelo at their ago Mr. Van Hartesceldtwas con- nt the Probate Office in the city 1937.
It is Further Ordered, That pubkept open not later than eight
Present,Hon. Corn Vande Water, ($1020.50),at the date hereof, and Ijc notice thereof be given by pubNotice Relative to Opening and
home
on W. WashingtonSt. during fined to Holland hospital.
of
Grand
Haven
this
27th
dav
of
o’clock in the evening of the same
Judge
of
Probate.
Closing of the Polls
no suit or proceedings at law or in lication of a copy of this order for
the week, among them their parMarch 1937.
• • •
day. Every qualified elector present
In the Matter of the Estate of equity having been institutedto three successiveweeks previous to
(ElectionLaw, Revision of
...
......
ents. H. Steketeeand
Mr.
and.....
Mrs
Present: Honorable Cora Vande
and in line at the polls at the hour
The Community hospital associaFiejke Rosendahl, Deceased.
(410) Section 1. On the day of Fred Dorgelo and children, and Mr.
recover the debt secured bv said said day of hearing, in the HolWater. Judee of Probate.
prescribed for the closing thereof
It appearing to the court that mortgage,or any part thereof; land City News, a newspaper printany election the polls shall be and Mrs. William Ter Haar. Also tion at Douglas has elected; PresiIn
the
Matter
of:
Estate
of
Augshall be allowed to vote.
dent, Charles W. Parrish of Saugthe time for presentationof claimt therefore,
opened at seven o'clock in the foreed and circulatedin said county.
The polls of said election will be noon. and shall be continued open incuded among their guests were atuck; vice-president, Henry Jager ust H. Undwehr. Mentally Incom- against said estate should be limNotice is hereby given, that by
Mr.
and
Mrs. Jack Pisn of Grand
CORA VANDE WATER, Judge
petent.
open at 7 o'clockA. M. and will until six o’clock in the afternoon
of
Douglas; secretary-treasurer,
ited, and that a time and place be virtue of the power of sale con- of Probate.
Rapids and Howard Dorgelo of
ORDER FOR PERSONAL
remain open until 6 o’clock P. M
Mrs.
Wick
of
Saugatuck.
Directors
appointed to receive, examine and tained in s$id mortgage,and the A true copy:
and no longer: Provided, that in Pontiac.
SERVICE
of said day of election.
are Mrs. H. VanSickle of Douglas,
adjust all claims and demands a statutes in such case made and protownships the board of inspectors
Harriet Swart,
In
this
cause.
Louise
Lnndwehr
"How
Clvemistry
Serves
IndusMrs. Diffendorferof Saugatuck, H.
ALBERT KRONEMEYER. of electionmay, in its discretion,
gainst said deceased by and before vided. on
Register of Probate.
havine
filed
in
said
court,
a
petiPark TownshipClerk. adjourn the polls at twelve o’clock try" was the subject of an instruc- B. Crane of Fennville,and Mrs.
said court:
Friday, May 28, 1937,
tion alletrinir said August H. Undtive
talk
before
an
assembly
of Clare Arnold of Fennville.
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
noon, for one hour, and that the
wehr to be a mentallv incompetent said deceased are required to pre- at two o’clock in the afternoon of
• • •
Expires April 10
townshipboard in townships and high school students in Zeeland on
said day, at the north front door
person; also incorporatingin said
Wednesday
morning,
March
24,
the legislative body in cities and
Funeral sendees were held, Tues- petition her annual report and pe- sent their claims to said court al of the Court House, in the City of
given by Harry E. Bishop, chief
BILL’S
villages mav, by resolution, provide
day at 1 p.m. at the home and at tition for allowance of her annual said Probate Office on or before Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
''hemist for Michigan Bakeries,Inc.
MORTGAGE SALE
that
the
polls
shall
be
opened
at
six
WM. VALKEMA. Prop.
2 p.m. in the First Reformed church amount; and praving that her said the 28th dav of July, A. I)., 1937, Michigan, that being the place
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said where the Circuit Court for said
o’clock in the forenoon and may To illustrate his lecture, the speak- of Hamilton for Mrs. Ixmis Vander
annual report and annual account
er showed slides of the Michigan
General
Delco Batteries also provide that the polls shall be
Meer, 75, formerly Miss Lucy Leh- be approved and allowed and prnv- time and place being hereby ap- County is held, said mortgage will
Default having been made in
Bakeries’Testing and Baking labpointed for the examinationand
kept
open
not
later
than
eight
man,
who
died
at
her
home,
in
Road Service Telephone 2729
ing further that her annointment adjustment of all claims and de be foreclosedby a sale at public the conditionsof a certain morto’clockin the evening of the same oratory equipment and its uses, Hamilton, last Thursday, at 9 a.m.
auction to the highest bidder, of gage dated the 13th day of OctoVulcanizing 50 W. 8th St.
as such guardian be confirmed and manda against said deceased.
l^ter on Wednesday morning, Mr.
the premises described in said ber, 1921, executed by Henry TayUsed Tires — All Sizes — Real Buys day. Every qualified elector present Bishop talked before a gathering as the result of a stroke. She was her acts as such guardian heretoIt
is
Further
Ordered.
That
pub
and in line at the polls at the hour
born in Germany and came to this fore authorizedor approved bv this
mortgage, to pay the amount due lor and Miranda Taylor, his wife,
of
Hudsonville
High
school
pupils
prescribed for the closing thereof
country at the age of six. The Rev. court, including her previous an- lie notice thereofbe given by pub as aforesaid,and including costs as mortgagors, to The Hudsonville
and
on
Wednesday
afternoon,
at
shall be allowedto vote.
John Bruggers of Coopersvilleand nual accounts,be ratified,approv- lication of a copy of this order foi and the attorney fee provided by State Bank, a Michigan corporation,
Jamestown High school.
three successiveweeks previous t< law, and any taxes which may be in
the Rev. Isaac Scherpemase, pastor ed and confirmed:and praving furThe polls of said election will be
as mortgagee, and which said
Direct Buses
said day of hearing, in the Hoi arrears and be paid by the admin
of the American Reformedchurch
open at 7 o'clock, A. M. and will
mortgage was recordedin the office
ther that the said Uuise Landwehr land City News, a newspaper printstrator C.T.A. of the mortgagee of the Register of Deeds of Ottaremain open until 6 o’clockP. M.,
of Hamilton, officiated. Burial was or some other suitable person be
ed
and
circulated
in
said
county.
Allegan County News
before the date of sale, which said
of said day of election.
in Hamiltoncemetery.
appointed as guardian, to continue
CORA VANDE WATER, Judge oremisesare described in said wa County, Michigan, on the 15th
JOHN EILANDER. AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
• • •
day of October, 1921, in Liber 138
the charge, custody and manage- of Probate.
She was married to John Artz ment of the person and estate of
mortgage as follows: situated in the of Mortgages, on Page 43; and
Holland Twp. Clerk.
1:50 P. M. EVERY DAY
A
true
copy:
Township of Park (formerly HolF. J. Hodge, game manager of who died in 1899 and later was the said August H. Landwehr. menDefault having been made in the
Harriet Swart,
7:05 P. M. ON WEEK ENDS
land), County of Ottawa, State of conditions of a certain mortgage
the resettlementproject in Allegan married to l/ouis Vander Meer who tallv incompetent
Register
of
Probate.
Michigan, viz.: The North East dated the 8th day of March, 1928
county, reports that many bucks with the following children surIT IS ORDERED. That the 27th
ONE WAY FARE
$1.00
Quarter (N. E. 14) of the South executed by the above named
sighted on the project have re- vive: Fred Artz of Zutphen and dav of April, A. I).. 1937. at On
Expires June 19
West Quarter (S. W. V*) of Sectained their antlers through the George Artz of Holland. Mrs. Lil- o’clock in the forenoon,at said proMID-WEEK ROUND TRIP $1.25
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE tion Thirteen (13), Township Five mortgagorsto the above named
lian Nakken, nee Vander Meer, of
winter
whereas
the
horns
usually
Ambulance Service
bate office,be and is herebv apSIXTY-DAY ROUND TRIP $1.80
Default having been made in the (5) North, Range Sixteen (16) mortgagee, and which said mortdisappearwith the first heavy frost. Kalamazoo and Mrs. Mary Lubbers pointed for hearing said petition
gage was recorded in the office of
conditions
of a certain mortgage,
29 East 9th St.
As late as March 16, two bucks preceeded Mrs. Vander Meer in
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED dated July 15, 1929. given by John West, containing Forty (40) acres said Register of Deeds on the 10th
of
land
be
the
same
more
or
less.
Peoples Rapid Transit
death.
Other
survivors
include
13
were sighted in Valley township,
day of March, 1921, in Liber 136
that notice thereof be given bv p"rHolland, Michigan
P. Thomas and Signe Thomas his Dated, March 3, 1937.
eight miles west of Allegan, with grandchildrenand a brother, John sonal service of a copy of this orof Mortgages, on Page 458;
wife,
to
Euphemia
Me
Isaac
and
Frank M. Lievense, administhe antlers intact. Two weeks be- Lohman of Hamilton
der on the said August H. Land- Rachel H. Mellen, mortgagees, reAnd which said mortgages were
trator C.T.A., of the estate of
fore that four bucks with unusual• • *
wehr. Donna Undwehr. Edgar P. corded in the officeof the register
by The Hudsonville State Bank
John
O.
Katt.
Deceased,
Mortly large racks were sighted 18
Mr. and Mrs. I-awrcnce I-amb Landwehr.and Norma Landwehr.
duly assigned to Fred F. McEachof deeds of Ottawa County, Michigagee.
miles northwest of Allegan.
of Ganges entertainedabout 35 old at least fourteen (14) days prevron, Guardian of John J. Soper, of
gan
in Liber 160 on page 135 and Arthur Van Duren.
friends and neighbors recently hon- ious to the date of said hearing.
• • •
Grand Rapids, Michigan, aaid asassigned by the said mortgagees Attorney for Administrator,
The annual meeting of the Alle- oring their parents Mr. and Mrs.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
signment being recorded in Liber
: : : :
gan County Farm bureau will be William Lamb who celebrated their that notice hereof be also given bv to Henry Kouw which assignment Holland, Michigan.
141 of Mortgages,on Pa«e 478,
ic work

Pm

Notice is hereby jriven that a Biennial Spring Electionwill be held
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FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

Gerrit W. Kooyers
Attorney at

Law

Office with

I.

Kouw

Holland, Michigan

real estate agency

SUPPORT

WILL APPRECIATE YOUR

is recorded in Liber 172 of mortpublishing this order in the Hol- gages on page 105, and which said
Expire* May 29
in said Register of Deeds' office;
mortgage containsa power of sale, NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE and whereby the power of sale conThe host who with his wife had
Default having been made in the tained in said mertgages has benow operative,on which there is
recently returned from a trip to Ottawa and State of Michigan, by
claimed to be due for principal and conditionsof a certain mortgage, come operative and no suit or proMexico City showed motion pic- publicationonce in each week for interest, the sum of Two Thousand dated August 1, 1918, made and ex- ceeding at law having been institures of scenes in Mexico, many of three successive weeks, prior to
Eight Hundred and Sixty Seven ecuted by William E. Kuhlman and tuted to recover the debt secured
which were in colors and also of the date of said hearing.
ami 82/100 Dollars ($2,867.82), Martha M. Kuhlman, husband and by said mortgages,or any part
the constructionof the new bridge
CORA VANDE WATER.
at the date hereof, and no suit or wife, as mortgagors, to Marie thereof, and there is claimed to be
at Saugatuck of which Mr. Lamb is
Judge of Probate. proceedings at law or in equity Kuhlman and Carl Kuhlman, due on the date hereof for prinsession.
contractor.A social time and re- A true copy:
• • »
having been institutedto recover recorded in the office of the Regis- cipal and interest the sum of
Harriet Swart.
freshments followed.The honored
the debt secured by said mortgage, ter of Deeds of Ottawa County. $966.26 and an attorney fee of $40.Don Himmeleinwas sentenced to couple was presented with lovely
Register of Probate.
Michigan, on September 6, 1918, in 00 in said mortgagesprovided;
or any part thereof; therefore.
serve 30 days in the Allegan coun- flowersand a gift from the group.
NOW THEREFORE, notice if
Notice is hereby given, that by Liber 102 of mortgages on page
virtue of the power of sale con- 482; and which mortgagewas duly hereby given that pursuant to the
Expires April 17—8643
tained in said mortgage, and the assigned by an instrument in writ- statute and said power of sale in
STATE OF MICHIGAN
ing made by the said Marie Kuhl- said mortgages contained,for the
statutes in such case made and proman and Carl Kuhlman, to Carl purpose of satisfyingthe sums due
THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE vided, on
Kuhlman and Fannie Kuhlman ,or on said mortgages, the costa and
Monday, June 21, 1937,
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
the survivor of them, and recorded charges of said sale, and any taxes
At a sessionof said Court, held at two o’clock in the afternoon of
in the office of the Register of and insurance premiums paid by
at the Probate Office in the City of said day, at the north front door
Holland, Mich., March 8, 1937
S. S. Kresge Co ............ .65 Grand Haven in said County, on of the Court House, in the City of Deeds in Liber 141 of Mortgages on the assignee of mortgagee before
page 304; and the said Fannie the date of the sale, the said mortH. R. Brink ...................... 2.65 the 30th day of March, A. D., Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
Kuhlman having died before the gages will be foreclosedby sale
The Board of Education met in PracticalSchool Sup.
Michigan, that being the place
5.01 1937.
said Carl Kuhlman, and the said of the premises to the highest bidregular session and was called to Fris Book Store .............. 64.02
Present, Hon. Cora VandeWater, where the Circuit Court for said
Carl Kuhlman being the survivor; der at public auction or vendue on
order by the President.
County is held, said mortgagewill
Plymouth Press Co .......... 3.12 Judge of Probate.
and the said Carl Kuhlman having the 9th day of April, 1937, at two
Members all present except Eugene Dietzen Co ...........1.31
be
foreclosed
by
a
sale
at
public
In the Matter of the Estate of
died, and said mortgage having o’clock in the afternoon of said dav
Trustee Van Lente.
The Stearnes Co ............. 16.67
Benjamin Kool, Mentally Incom- auction to the highest bidder, of been assigned by the terms of the
at the north front door of the court
Trustee Geerlingsopened with StandardGrocery ............ 67.56 petent.
the premises described in said
will of said Carl Kuhlman to Wil- house in the city of Grand Haven,
prayer.
MichiganSchool Service.. 44.63
Peter Kool having filed in said mortgage, to pay the amount due
The minutee of the; previous Talens School Products ... 40.25 court his tenth, eleventh,twelfth, as aforesaidand taxes and insur- liam Kuhlman, Marie Kuhlman An- Ottawa County, Michigan, that bemeeting were read and approved. Milton Bradley Co .............14.61 thirteenth, fourteenthand fifteenth ance paid by the mortgagees, and derson, and Grace Kuhlman, chil- ing the place of holding the Circuit
The Committee on Claims and Rooks Transfer Co ........... .78 annual accounts as Guardian of including costs and the attorney fee dren of said Carl Kuhlman, by the Court for the said County of OtAccounts reported favorably on the Cook, Wash, school ..........32.00 said state, and his petition pray- provided by law, which said prem- order of the Probate Court of the tawa. Said premises being deCounty of Ottawa, in an order as- scribed as follows:
following bills:
ises are describedin said mortgage
Nurse’s salary ..................94.15 ing for the allowance thereof.
signing the residue of the estate
Salary, clerk of Board ...... $ 117.50 Associated Truck
The following described land
.50
It is Ordered. That the 27th dav as follows: situated in the Townof said Carl Kuhlman; and which
and premises, situated in the
Salaries, Attend sec’y .. 92.00 American Type Founders 4.90 of April, A.D., 1937, at ten o’clock ship of Park (formerly Holland),
said
mortgage
contains
a
power
of
Township of Georgetown, CounMich. Bell TelephoneCo. 33.60 Fred Scheibach .................50 in the forenoon, at said Probate County of Ottawa, State of Michisale, now operative, on which there
ty of Ottawa, State of Michigan,
Holland Evening Sentinel 10.29 Central Mich. Paper Co.
15.10 Office, be and is hereby appointed gan, viz.:
is claimed to be due for principal
viz:
Albert E. Van Lente ........ 9.00 Holland/ Printing Co ..... 52.65 for examining and allowing said
The East one-half (E^) of the
and interest, the sum of one thouThe South half of the North
Holland City News .......... 5.10 Han>er Bros ......................
11.06 account;
North West Quarter (NWVl) of sand one hundred sixty-one dolU. S. Post Office ......... . ..... 15.00 McGraw Book Co ............. 9.69
half of the South east quarter
It is Further Ordered, That pub- section Twenty-Seven(27) of
lars and thirty-three cents ($1161.Salary,Sec*y of Bd ........... 20.85
of Section six, Town six north,
lic notice thereof be given by pub- township Five (5) North Range
LIABILITY INSURANCE
33), at the date hereof, and no
range thirteen west, and conTEACHERS’ SALARIES
Teachers ..............................
20.00 lication of a copy of this order, for Sixteen (16) West, which lies
suit or proceedingat law or in equiMarch salaries..................
14,500.00
three successiveweeks previous to
taining forty acres of land acJANITORS’SALARIES
recover
Zaner Bloser Co ...... . ....... 1.49 March salaries..................1,350.65 said day of hearing,in the Holland
cording to the Government surrightVf'way61*
^
arquet^
Wfty
|the
debt
secured
by
said
mortgage.
Harcourt Brace Co ...........5.28 Janitors,Liability Ins ..... 57.77 City News a newspaper printed and
vey, be the same more or less.
or any part thereof;therefore,
Dated January 13, 1937.
D. C. Heath Co ...... . ........... 8.19 De Fouw Electric Co ..... 1.08 circulatedin said county.
Dated: March 15. 1937.
Notice
is hereby given, that by virCORA VAN DE WATER Henry Kouw,
C. Howard Hunt Pen Co. 18.00 Halls Express ....................
FRED F. McEACHRON, Guard.75
tue of the power of sale contained ian of John J. Soper,
American Education Press 3.15 Holland Cleaner Co ......... 3.60
Judge of Probate
Assignee of Mortgagees.
in said mortgage, and the statutes
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Allyn & Bacon Co ............... 4.35 Holland Super Service .... 4.02 A true copy.
Gerrit W. Kooyers,
in such case made and provided,on
Harriet Swart
World Book Co .................
9.73 Ludwig Wilson Co ...........5.58
DIEKEMA, CROSS 4 TEN CATE,
Attorney for assignee of mortFriday,
May
28, 1937,
Register of Probate.
J. C. Winston Co ............... 10.25 Standard Oil Co ........... ... 4.50
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
at two o’clock in the afternoon of
gagee,
Silver Burdett Co .............19.05 Consolidated Textile Co... 47.25
31 West Eighth Street,
said day, at the north front door
Expires April 17—16327
Business Address:
Educational Music Bureau 58.54 Mich. Gas Co .....................15.64
Holland. Michigan.
of the Court House, in the City of
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Laidlaw Bros ..................... 2.87 Model Laundry ................12.21
Holland, Michigan.
Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
Express ...........
1.90 Gerrit Kragt ............
13.50
Michigan, that being the place
Expires
April
10—11923
Gamble Hinged Music Co. 20.27 Van Alsburg Coal Co ..... 291.73 The Probate Court for the Counwhere the Circuit Court for said
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Public School Pub. Co ..... 5.55 Gebben * Vanden Berg ... 598.02 ty of Ottawa.
County is held, said mortgage will
LASTING AS THE STARS!
Scott Foresman Co ...........147.09 FirestoneService .............. 14.75
The
Probate
Court
for
the
CounAt a sessionof said Court, held
be foreclosedby a sale at public
Ginn & Co ........ . .................26.61 Home Furniture Co ......... 21.06 at the Probate Office in the City of ty of Ottawa.
auction to the highest bidder, of
G. R. Wood Finishing
1.86 Freight ..... . .........................
1.05 Grand Haven in the said County,
At a session of said Court, held the premisesdescribed in said
Handicraft Leather House 10.94 De Free Hardware .......... 4.62 on the 23rd day of March. A. D., at the Probate Office in the City of
mortgage, to pay the amount due
Allegan-KalamazooLine.. 1.69 H. C. Bontekoe ................. 10.28 1937.
Grand Haven in said County, on as aforesaid,and including costs
Lussky White Co .............. 24.55 Fred Scheibach _____ ______
.50
Present, Hon. CORA
the 16th day of March, A. D., and the attorney fee provided by
Smith’s Drug Store .......... 8.61 Geo. Mooi Roofing Co ....... 164.57 WATER, Judge of Probate.
1937.
law, and any taxes in arrears which
Nies Hardware ..... . ........... 6.12 Fred Stoltz .....................
6.50
In the Matter of the Estate of
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa- ’ je assignees of said mortgage
G. R. Fibre Cord Co .........9.00 City of Holland ............... 10.10
Margaret A. Davis, Deceased. ter, Judge of Probate.
may pay before the date of sale,
Eagle Ottawa leather
6.70 Jas. A. Brouwer Co ......
7.45
It appearing to the court that
In the Matter of the Estate of which premisesare described in
Favor Ruhl Co. .....
8.15 Holland Furnace Co .........365.00 the time for presentationof claims
Hermanns Bartels,Deceased.
said mortgage as follows,to-wit:
Holland Electric Co .........
2.09 H. R. Brink ..... ........
63.10 against said estate jhould be limJohn Y. Huizenga having filed in situated in the City of Holland,
Associated Truck Line ...... .50 Fris Book Store ..... . .........80.92 ited, and that a time and place be
said Court his petition,praying County of Ottawa, and State of
SCHOOL CLERKS
Meyer Music House ..........611.01 appointed to receive, examine and for licenseto sell the interestof Michigan, viz.: That part of Lot
Salaries — ----- ------------- 104.00 I. H. Marsilje ___________ _____ __ 32.56 adjust all claims and demands agnumbered twenty-eight (28) in A.
Meyer Music House _________.70 Holland Agency .................
45.32 ainst said deceased by and before said estate in certain real estate C. Van Raalte’sAddition No. Two,
therein
described.
De Vries A Dornbos _____ 1.25 Frank Lievense _______
3050 laid court:
It is Ordered. That the 13th day to the City of Holland, Michigan,
Corner Hardware ... ......... 15.83 John Arendahorst ......
24.48
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
bounded by a line commencing at
John Verhulst
6.60 Visacher Brooks ____________ 19.18 said deceased are required to pre- of April, A. D., 1937. at ten o’a point on the south line of Lot
Superior Ice Co.
6.40 Bessie R. Weersing _____ _____ 2436 sent their claims to said court at clock in the forenoon, at said Pro28, eighty-five (85) feet east of
Harry Prina
12.33 Gus L De Vries ___________ 12.79 said Probate Office on or before bate Office, be and U hereby apthe East margin line of Central
pointed
for
hearing
said
petition,
Elm Valley Milk Co _______
5.00 O. A. Wolbrink A Son .... 9.65 the 28th day of July, A.D„ 19J7, at
Avenue; Running thence east sev- Moet beautifultribate to one deand
that
all
persons
interested
in
Boven’s Dry Goods, Inc...
.94 Drew Agency -------------- 9.73 ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
enty-five (75) feet; thence north parted is the offering that expect*
Supplies
1.40 C. De Kevzer .................
23.21 time and place being hereby ap- said estate appear before said
no reward aave ita own evidence
Court, at said time and place, to parellel with Central Avenue, one
Postage and express ........
15.97
Moved by Trustee Dick, support- pointed for the examination and show
^
hundred and thirty-two(132) feet; of luting worth. Whether aimple
De Free Hardware . ...... ..
35.63 ed by Trustee Mooi, that the re- adjustment of all claims and deu)l thence west seventy-five(76) feet; or impoaing in character,memorial
Boven’s Dry Goods, Inc...
.75 port be adopted and orders drawn mwd, .gainu said
'"‘?.r£t.v0LS1i.elUte. “><l thence south one hundred and thir- problem* of yonra become onra
Elm Valley Milk Co ......... 44.05 for the several amounts. Carried, It is Further Ordered, That pubty-two (132) feet, to place of be- from the day yon consult ns.
De Vries* Dornbos ..
7.80 all members voting aye. Moved lic notice thereof be given by pubginning.
Meyer Music House „
9.25 bv Trustee 0 1 e r t , supported by lication of a copy of this order for He notice thereof be given by pubDated. March 8. 1937.
De Fouw ElectricCo.
1.85 Trustee Dampen, that the matter three successiveweeks previous to lication of a copy of this order, for
William Kuhlman,
Favor Ruhl Co ___________
4.00 of looking after the heating sys- said day of hearing, in the Hol- l£VaCCM,8iLVewe€kj* Previous to
Marie Kuhlman Anderson,
MONUMENT WORKS
Charles Laitsch
/ P* hearing, in the Hol2.80 tem of Washington School be re- land City News, a newspaper printGrace Kuhlman,
Lowe * Campbell ........
30 ferred to the Committeeon Build- ed and circulatedIn said county. land City News, a newspaper printAssignees of Mortgagees, unVan Putten’s Grocery
61.01 ings and Grounds to report at the
CORA VANDE WATER,
der the will of Carl Kuhlman, Block north and half block
Oscar Hoek _____
135 next meeting. Carried.
Judge of Probate.
Deceased.
Judge of Probate.
Russel Rutgers
7.00
Board adjourned.
west of Warm Friend Tavern
A true copy:
Arthur Van Duren,
A
true
copy:
Superior Snort Store
16.10
HENRY GEERLINGS,
Harriet Swart,
Attorney
for Assignees of MortPHONE 4284
Harriet Swart,
American Clay Co. ....
14.20
Secretary.
Register of Probate.
Refiater of Probate.
Michigan.
18 W. 17th St, Holland

held Friday, April 2, at the Episcopal Parish house in Allegan with
a business meeting in the forenoon
which will be devoted to committee
reports and election of officers.J.
F. Yaeger, organization director,
and A. M. Edmunds, district membership director of the State Farm
Bureau, will address the afternoon

45th wedding anniversary.

• •

land City News, a newspaper printed and circulating in the County of

•

BOARD OF EDUCATION

Bids on Insurance
County

Bids will be received at the office oi the Ottawa

Road Commission, Grand Haven, Michigan, on or belore 9
o'clocka. m. Thursday,April 15, 1937, for Public Liability,
Property Damage, Fire and Theft Insuranceon the

County

Fleet of trucks and cars.

Further information may be secured at the office of the

Road Commission.
The

right is reserved to reject any or all bids.

BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD COMMISSIONERS
OF THE

COUNTY

OF

OTTAWA

March 18,

1937-
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This Bank
has Money

If you operate a farm, store

or any other business, the sales
of which could be increasedby
a loan

to Lend

from

bank, come and

this

see us.

We

are always ready to lend

money where

it

will

make money

borrowers with known finan-

for

cial responsibility

which are

and

projects

of self-paying

nature.

Co.

Line
.

Co.

VANDE

Co.

Such co-operation puts new
businesslife into the
ity.

We want

to

make

communas

many

of these loans as we can.

..

.

...

Our officersare always ready
to talk with you about your
business requirements.

Holland State Bank
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Member Federal

Reserve

Bank

Member Federal Deposit InsuranceCorporation

mu* .is.
the^te^t
deceaaad.

P

HOLLAND

edC^ACi»E^C“”ty-

THE

HOLDWD

CITY

NEWS

wer* awarded to Mrs. John Bus- was made M the likenessof God
sies. Mra. Jamea Wplters, Mlaa then we begin to believe that here
Delia Bussies. and Miss Mildred we have a marvelous being. Here
of
M. L. Hinjja, Hope ColleRe bas- Howard and Morris,both of Grand on Friday. Mn. James Kieser and
we have a creature who is capable
Mayor Henry Geerlings. secre- Bouwman. The bride-to-be was
ket ball coach was removed from Rapids; and one sister, Miss Viola Mrs. Harry Bos sang “Does Jesus
presented with many gifts. A. two- of thinking aa God thinks,of lovtary of the Board of Education,toHolland hospital to his home. 89 of Hamilton.
Care?” and “There’s No Disapcourse luncheon was served. The ing as God loves, of willing as
day announcedthe board’a budget guests included Miss Thelma Schro- God wills, of appreciating beauty
West 12th St., Sunday evening He
pointment in Heaven.” Burial was
The Chicago Bridge and Iron made in a Charlevoix cemetery on for the current year, which calls tenboer. Retts Meyering. Mrs. Har-j as, God does, of creating the beau- Is indeed gratifiied ior the kind consideration
is recoverinsr from a stomach ailfor a total expenditure of $136,- old Streur. Mrs. James Wolters. tiful, the true and good as God
Co., Chicago, was awarded the conment and was reported by his phySaturday where Rev. S. Vroon ofgiven these emporiums in Holland and vicin000 or $15,000 less than last year’s
tract for the constructionof an elMrs. Peter Bosch. Anna Schuur- does and of sitting on a throne of
sician to be showing continued imficiated.
evated steel water tower for use
budget.
msn. Helene Slikkers. Gertrude power as God does. By this state- ity during the Easter season.
are prepared
provement. His condition, however,
The funeral services for Fred
by the city water works departThe operating expenses will be and Fannie Tubergan.Bess Wol- ment, man is made in the likeness
will not enable him to have many
Brink were held Tuesday. Miss
ment. by members of the board of
Rosena Heyboer and Mr. Ohas. the same this year, the reduction ters. Mrs. Nicholas Wiggers. Betty of God. we see unending possibili- as always to take care of all food wants in
Judjre Fred T. Miles, who spoke public works at a special meeting
Bosch
sang “My Jesus, I Love being made in the amount set a- and Anna Koeman. Evelyn Kaper,
at a Republican rally in Allciran. held in the city ball. Monday night.
ties in man.
groceries, baking and meats, fish, farm and
Thee"
and
“Only Glory. Bye and side for the payment of bonds and Mrs. Henry Bouwman. Mrs. Fred
Tuesday nijrht, pointed out that Sealed proposals for the contract
Bye.” Pall-bearerswere Roy Vel- interest. This amount last year Menken. Mrs. John H. De Pree.
the Republican candidates for the were received and opened by the
garden produce during this week-end.
tema. Wm. De Vree. Jacob Peul- was $30,000, Mayor Geerlings said. Mrs. Bernard Mulder, Mrs. Clarstate supreme court are former board at this meeting. The comer. Tom Ver Hage. John Pohler,
The budget calls for the appro- ence Elders, Mrs. John Bussies,
judges of circuit courts, which is pany’s bid was for $36395. Charles
regular announcements will be resumed next
and John Locks, members of the priation of $121,000 as operating Mrs. Nelson Boeve. Frances Koevaluable training for them as it Vos. assistant superintendent,
statconsistory of which the deceased expenses. To this will be added man, Sena and Grace Elferdink,
has enabled them to gain knowledge ed that the probable locationwill
week.
was a deacon since January. 1937. $192,000, which will come from the Mrs. Arthur Wolters. Mrs. Foster
of human relations and character, be near 28th St., pumping station
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Victory and state for use in payment of teach- Bouwman, Arlene Kramer, Joan
making them able to render deci- in the south-west part of the city.
The A. & P. Food Stores are joining the other food emporiums of
Rutgers.Delia Bussies, Dorothy
family of Hudsonville spent Wed- ers’ salaries.
sions “without fear or favor. An It will be of the colonial type conthte city for a half-day holiday, beginning Wednaaday.April 7, when
and
Mildred
Bouwman.
Beatrice
nesday with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. De
By ANN FAG*
Administration costs have been
electionof the Democratic candi- structionand will have a capacity
our stores will be dosed at noon on that day and every Wednesday
and Alma Deur. Edna and Harplaced at $4350; instruction, $51,dates no doubt would be considered of 500,000 gallons. The contract Vree.
TNIHH
«f Um beat food value*
of each week.
riet
Menken
and
the
guest
of
honThe children of the primary room 000; other instructioncosts. $21,X1 ia a wxfert «f rleing price*.Even
by Gov. Frank Murphv as an ap- price is only for the cost of the
were
excused
Wednesday,
due
to 200; buildings and grounds. $18,- or.
paaltrv to act gvito each a food value
proval of the president's plan that constructionof the tank alone. OthMrs. Ben Bonzelaar, 77. died at
the supreme court justices should er costs will be the laving of wa- the illness of their teacher. Miss 500; expenses, $11,750; mainten- the home of her daughter and son- aa It baa Wen. Uoaf, lamb and pork
azo blfku Good value* will bo found
ance, $13,700.
do the will of the executives. The ter mains to the tank, cost of pur- Dorothy Postma.
in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vos, In forooaarUr rata of boaf, veal and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
Zwiers
and
chasing
the
location
site,
laving
of
justices should not be encouraged
The total operating expenses for 350 River Ave., as the result of park vtdto lamb lags ara nav rtlaMerritt Jay were visitors at the
to support this idea that their op- concrete foundations and other inthe past two years have been a stroke sufferedthree weeks ago. tivoly tom axpanatva than ehouldara.
Tune in Thursday* A A P Band Wagon, Starring Kata Smith aad a
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
F.
WalEff p*4em ara ftaady while butter
inions should subordinate the will cidentalexpenses.This elevated
$121300.
Surviving are one son. Harry BonBig Caat of Entartalaara,• to 9 P. M., Station WBBM
do of Zeeland. Wednesday.
pricaa cauttnoe te rtoe.
of the chief executive.’'Judge Miles steel water tank will be used to
Teachers’ salaries for 1937-38 zelaar of East Saugatuck; three
Many vfotablea ara reaeenabl* In
Good Friday serviceswere held
provide
storage
for
500.000
gallons
said.
Friday evening. Prof. Krominga of show an increase of $7,000 over daughters, Mrs. C. Helmers, Mrs.
Two applications were filed Mon- of water elevated for the purpose Calvin College conducted the ser- last year and an increase of $12.- A1 Vos and Mrs. Jacob Slenk all
000 over 1935. While the state aid 6f Holland; a sister. Mrs. Henry weather.
day for building permits with fitv of providing pressure to take care vices.
Wlaaaap applea.bannae, rTrfndt.
has shown an increase from $176,- Deters, and a brother Mr. Henry
Clerk Oscar Peterson at his office qf the peak demand during the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
Venema
aianioaand etravtarrlea ara raaaonsummer sprinklingseason and al000 in 1935. $183 000 in 1936. to Kamps of Holland; 14 grandchil- Ua.
in the city hall. John Haveman. 263
and
family
of
Jamestown
haw
so to provide added fire protection
Vote for
$192,000 in ,1937. the budget shows dren and five great grandchildren. Bara ara throe mao a* far dfamere at
East 10th St., is asking permit for
moved into the Cook residence.
Funeral serviceswere held Friday graduated price tovebL
a
reduction
from
$55,000
in
1935
moving garage and nutting under to the city. The old standpipe,inMr. and Mrs. Wm. De Zwaan of
foundation and adding three feet adequate to meet the present de- Dutton spent Sunday with rela- $53,000in 1986 and $51,000for 1937 at 1 p. m. at the home and 1:30 p.
Law Crat Dfanmr
mands. will also be used.
being expended in teachers’ m. in the Graafschap ChristianRein length.$15; John Geerlings.98
tives here.
Grand Beef Smothered with Onions
formed
church,
the
Rev.
Harry
BlyEast 23rd St., ixcavate part of
Deputy Sheriff William Van EtM Stewed Tomatoea
The local Young Peoples’ Soci- salaries by the board.
basement and deepen basement ta has be'en making investigations ety met with the society at Jamesaad Butter
Among the ^increasesin salaries stra officiating.Burial was in the
Bread Poddh*
walls. $40.
this week into "break-ins" report- town Sunday evening. Song ser- listed are as follows: clerk. $240 Graafschapcemetery.
Milk
Because of numerouscomplaints ed to have occurred in cottages a- vice was led bv Chas. Bosch. Rev. increase: attendance secretary.
received by Police Chief Van Rv long Ijike Michigan but in which S. Vroon brought an Easter mes- $200; school clerks. $950; janitors’
regarding damages being d >nc to nothing was stolen. The deputy sage. Miss Jeanette Van Noord of salaries. $1.5O0.
Balked Ptototoar GuIB Bam
Pimriey Potato ea
tulpis. which have begun to come sheriff expressed belief that it was Jamestown gave a reading: Alvin
While some appropriationsshow THE SUNDAY SCHOOt
tow Gabber* Pickled Baete
through the ground, bv children the work of young persons. He said Ringewohl sang a solo and Mrs. increasesfor 1937 over past years,
Bread and Butter
LESSON
walking on the plants not realizing that they apparently do not real- Boyd Mackus a!nd v Mr. Chas. others show decreases to stay
feaatok Groan
the damages they are causing. ize that they are guilty of break- Bosch sang “I Know That My Re- within the $121,000 mark. One
Tea er
Milk
288S88888888£
Chief Van Rv ha< asked that par ing and entering and if convicted deemer Liveth."
hundred dollarswas cut from the
Six years activity in the practice of law, I am fully
Very flpsdal Dfanmr
ents and teachers warn their chil- they would be subject to a prison
Rev. Wm. Borgman emeritus and census and audit fund. $50 from
April 4. 1937. # #
sentence.
He
is
requesting
owners
dren and students about stamping
a former pastor here, conducted the office supply fund: $50 from
md Lamb Steaks Cream Gravy
qualified to handle the work of this court and solicit
whose cottages have been entered the services here, Sunday after- the telephone fund. $1,000 from the
on the tulips.
God the Creator— Genesis 1:1-5;
like CsuMowwr with Chive*
to
notify
him.
noon.
Tomato
Salad
The Rev. Ht pc Moncriesf.retired
school supply fund; $1,000 from 26-31.
• • •
1*0* and Batter
your support at the election next Monday.
missionary of the Engli'-h PresbyThe annual spring session of the1 Next Sunday both services will light, power, buildingsupply fund:
Opride Down Caka
be
preached
in
the
English
langterian church, who has been the C’lassis of Holland of the Reform$2,000 from the fuel fund; $2,290
Henrv Geerlings
Coffa*
• • •
from the repair and upkeep fund,
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H P D‘. ed church will be held at the Hope uage.
Misses Ethel. Garrietta and Vi- $400 from insurance.
3888888*88888888888^
Pree, 18 East 16th St., left Tues- Reformedchurch in Holland.TuesWe
are beginning at the beginday morning for his home in Scot- day. April 13. The meeting will ola Locks, accompaniedbv Miss
ning.
But of course no one knows
Mrs. Elsa Walsh died at the age
land. The Rev. Moncriesf has been open at 9 a.m. and the public meet- Marian Locks favored with vocal
just when that was. It is rather
engaged in missionarywork in ing has been arranged for 11 a m. selectionsat the Sunrise Meeting of 73 at Holland hospital shortly unfortunate that men have tried
Amoy. China, for the past 40 years Mrs. Henry DePree. missionary to in VrieslandEaster morning.
after she had been taken there. to fix exactly just how long ago
An appeal has been made to the China, and the Rev. A. VanHarn, Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Mackus and Funeral services will be held to- God began to be active in creatReformed churches in Western pastor of the East Overiselchurch son of Grandville were guests of day. Friday. Rev. George Trotter ing a world and man to put in it.
Michigan by the Rev. George T. and the retiringpresident of the their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. of the City Mission officiating.In- It was a man bv the name of
Kota, superintendent of the Re- Classis. will serve as speakers.The Bosch.
terment will take plac? in Pil- Lightfoot who. in 1642. furnished
Martin Ver Hage and Garrietta grim Home Cemetery. She lives
formed church mission station at Rev. John Van Peursem. pastor of
the world with the date of the creGray Hawk. Kv.. for good books, the First Reformed church at Zee- Loeks spent Easter Sunday with at 152 East 8th St., and is sur- ation of the physical universe.He
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Simon
Huizenga
of
fiction and non-fiction,for dis- land. will become the new presivived bv one son. Alexander, and put it on Sunday. October 23. 4004
tributionas a free library for the dent. The Rev. William Van’t Hof. Zeeland.
the following brothers wnd sis- B. C. and the creation of man the
Superintendent of Public Instruction
Kentucky mountain folk people. pastor of the Third Reformed Seminarian Titus Heyboer ters: George W. Nichols of Hon- following Friday, at about the
The mission will pav the freight if church, will serve as clerk. The preached at East Martin. Sunday or. William Nichols of Holland, third hour, or nine o'clock in the
Republican Ticket
the donor can not.
Classis comprises 27 churches in evening.
Mrs. Kant of Ohio. Jav Nichols morning. That looks rather foolish
Miss Rena Pater of Zeeland of Holland and Edward of Bangor.
Dr. E. D. Osmun. Allegan coun- Ottawa and Allegan county.
to us now. in view of the vast
spent the week end with her parHv coroner, who with Sheriff
A small fire, damage of $50 ac- stretches of geological time. But
A ten-pound daughter. Gladys
Claude Gibson investigatedthe ac- Jean, was bom at Holland hospital ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Pater. cording to Chief Blom. was caused the fact of the matter is. we are
Mrs. Wm. Meyer is ill at her
cident which caused the death of Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. G. Egby over-heated grease in an ex- not primarily interestedin the exhome.
HIS
Lewis Kronemeyer. 17. son of Mr. berts. 15 West 28th St.
haust pine leading from the ovens act year when God began to create
Henry
Elders
went
to
McBain
and Mrs. John Kronemeyer,rethe
world
and
man
or
the
universe
of the Michigan Tea Rusk Comon business.Monday.
State Aid distributedon a basis that will give
siding near Hamilton. Monday at
pany at the West limits of the. and man. What we are concerned
EAST SAUGATUCK
7:50 p. m.. returned a verdictof
about is that God did it. that His
city.
It
Was
easily
extinquished
ALLEGAN COUNTY NEWS
every child a good, practical education irrespecaccidentaldeath. Lewis was struck
when one of the employeesused mind and His heart are back of
• • •
bv an automobile driven by Charles
Holy Baptism will be held Sunchemical fire extinquisher.There the whole process. When God began
tive of his place of residence or financial condiD. Hoffman of Muskegon on M40 day in the East Saugatuck ChrisThe East OveriselReformed was no excitement in the least at to do and how long it took Him to
near the Fillmore school. The cor- tian Reformed church.
do
it
can
have
no
possible
effect
tion. Elliott’s program and record endorsed by
church celebrated the 50th anni- the plant.
oner said that no inquest will be
upon His purpose in doing it. The
Communion was held last Sun- versary of its reorganization. Tuesonearly every school man in Michigan.
held in the young man’s dearth day morning and afternoon in the day. with an afternoon service at
George Fox. an Allegan In- time element can have no possible
which was caused by skull frac- Christian Reformed church.
1:30 o’clock and an evening ser- dian. was charged with assaulton effect upon the worth of man or
ture and internal injuries. KronMr. and Mrs. Harold Ortman and vice at 7:30 o’clock. The Rev. W. a statuatorv offense.The charge upon the spiritual life wjiich he is
Election April 5, 19S7
emeyer, a junior in Holland high son visited Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bak- Wolvius. first pastor of the church, was made by Mrs. Clara Pigeon supposedto live, and with which
school, and his sister. Viola, were ker in East Saugatuck.
iQ.&K&tE B.SUJorr
during 1896-98 preached a sermon North River Ave., Holland, who he is challenged.The WHEN God
Space paid for by friend*oi Bogem B. ETltott
walking along the highway in the
He
in the afternoon, in the Holland claimed the Indian attemptedto created man and the
directionof Holland to visit some
language. The Rev. A. Strabbing assault her in an out-of-the-way created have nothing whatever
ZUTPHEN
friends, who lived across the road
with God’s relationto man as
related his experiences as pastor place on Central Ave. Justice Rav
from the scene of the accident.
spiritualbeing and with man’s
of this church from 1922-25.The Smith has not yet set the day for
Mrs. Helen Petter passed away
Hoffman also was driving his car
Rev. A. Oosterhof who was pastor examination. Prosecutor John relation to God as capable of re
in the same direction. His sister very suddenly at her home early of the church from 1925-34 and the
Dethmers is handling the case for spending to God.
Thursday
morning
after
an
illness
was not injured. Hoffman said he
But there is something else we
Rev. H. E. Tellman of Palmyra. N. the people.The Indian, in default
of
two
days.
She
had
attained
the
was blinded by the lights of an
Y., who served the church from of $500 bond, was sent to the Coun- are not interestedin and that
age
of
sixty-five
years.
She
has
approaching car and did not see
the scientific accuracy of the Gen
1906 to 1911 spoke at the evening ty jail, awaiting the hearing.
the two pedestriansin time to a- been a residentin this community service.Rev. Oosterhof talked on
esis account of the creation. The
ovoid the impact which threw the for the past ten years, coming from the subject, “ProvidentialHand of
world is learning that the Bible
the
northern
part
of
the
state.
She
ALLENDALE
body over the hood of the car and
does not set itself forth as a book
God in Building the Church.” Rev.
is
survived
by
three
sons.
Henry
against the windshield. The left
exact science. It does not as
Tollman's theme was “Man’s Part
of
Battle
Creek;
George
of
ForThe Allendale Christian School sume to teach astronomy or geofront fender struck young Kronein
Building the Church." Local
meyer. Private funeral services est Grove and Harry at home; two pastors also participated. At both Alumni will hold their semi-annual logy in harmony with the accepted
were conducted from the home at daughters. Mrs. Steven Mead of services a song entitled “Ons Fees- meeting at the Christian school facts of these present-day sciences.
1:30 p. m. Thursday and at 2 p m. Saulte Ste. Marie and Alice at tlied," was sung to the tune of on March 15 in the evening. All The writer of the book of Genefrom First Reformed church in home; two sisters. Mrs. Pater of Psalm 66. The song was arranged members are expected.
sis was not aiming to teach the
Hamilton. The Rev. G. Schippers Byron Center and Mrs. Wm. Mey- by the Rev. H. Vander Ploeg of
Funeral services for Eugene Buh- world for all time to come the
officiated and burial was in Hamil- er of Zutphen and two brothers. San Jose. Calif., who served the rer were held in the Reformed scientifichow of things, but rather
ton. The young man is survived bv Ralph Hahm and Henry Hahm. church from 1911 to 1914. He also church on Friday. Mr. Buhrer at- to impress the mind of his readers
sent greetingsin verse. An octette tained the age of 31. He is sur- the sublime fact that God is back
furnished the music. The church vived bv his parents.Mr. and Mrs. of all that is. and that He is the
organized 65 years ago, was reor- Edward Buhrer of West Allendale, creator and friend of man. This he
ganized on March 30. 1887 with a four brothers: Lome. Morris, Ber- does in a very wonderful way. His
membership of 27. Two charter nard and Garland; one sister.Mrs. story is charming,assuringand
members. Jan Hendrik Berens and Ray Reiste of Ionia. Mr. Buhrer comforting. It is one we need to
Mrs. John Heck. Sr., are still liv- was killed in an accidentlast Wed- fight to preserve and to give to
children and children'schiling. The church has a communi- nesday when a truck in which he
cant membership of 170. The re- and a companion was riding, col- dren. Thus is especially true in
modeled basement was informally lided with another truck. All four view of the fact that there is a
dedicated after the afternoon ser- occupants of the two trucks lost great effort on the part of many
their lives. The accident happened thinkers to deny God is one way
vice.
near Lansing and the victim was or another. Even the common peoon his way home for a short va- ple ofttimes begin to wonder if
Miss Johanna Grote. a bride-tocation. Interment was made in A1 there is a God and they ask if it
be. was the guest of honor at a
may not be that what we see just
lendale cemetery.
bridal shower given last ThursDick Lenters who is making his happened,that perhaps we ourday evening by her mother, Mrs. home in Grand Rapids for the win- selves just happened. And some are
John Grote and sister. Kathryn, at
ter. was in Pearline Saturday to trying to tell us that God is perthe Grote home. The evening was
call on his old neighbors.
haps more of a creation of our
spent in playing games and reThe Girls’ Society met on Fri- own minds, a something or a somefreshments were served. The rooms
Elect to office,on April 5, roen and women
day evening with 15 members pres- one whom we feel we ought to
were decorated in green and white.
ent. After the Bible study hour. have, rather than the final and sucapable of administering such a program.
A large Easter basket containing Miss Rena Gemmen favored with preme Being whom we trust and
gifts was presented to Miss Grote.
the reading of a part of Missionary worship as without beginning of
Those present were: Misses Fan- John Vande Water's book “Men of days or end of years. Therefore
ny Hemmeke, Florence Lohman, Forgotten Streets."
we need the assurance of GeneGertrude Capel, Janet Hemstra.
Miss Emma Schaap of Grand sis as to the fact and relationJaitlce of the SupremeCoart
Janet and Harriet Havedink. Franship of God to man and his world.
STATE
ces Koning, Josephine. Frances, Rapids accompanied bv her friend Without such an assurance upon
Walter H. North
and Sophia Dekker. Johanna and was a Pearline visitor Sundav.
Mrs. T. Hubhel entertained for which we may base our faith there
Margaret Veldhof. Julia and Josethe honor of a grdup of neighbors is nothing but darkness, chaos and
Justices of the
phine Zoerhof, Mrs, Herman Voldespair. Who would want to live
last Thursday afternoon. Those par
. .-! Jutice of too Sapraae Coart
kers. Mrs. Harold Havedink. Mrs.
in
a
Godless
universe
and
in
o
Supreme
Court
Henry Roelofs,Mr. and Mrs. Stan- ticipating were Mrs. Wm. Moving Godless present, and who would
Mrs. John Potgieter. Mrs. Nick
1 Louis H. Fead
ley Klein and daughter. Mr. and
want to face a Godless future? To
Mrs. Gerrit Van Dyke and son. Bosker. Mrs. Frank Sheridan. Mrs. think of a Godless universe is to
Wm. Easton and Mrs. John Schout.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Nyland. Mr.
attempt to think of something that
and Mrs. Harold Brower and Jr. A nice lunch was served bv the cannot be. It would be an attempt
Rctrat of too Ualroreltr
hostess.
children,Mr. and Mrs. Nick Roeto make one satisfied with an abMr. and Mrs. Tom Smith and surdity and to be happy in the
I James O.Murfin
loks and children. Mr. and Mrs.
George Zoerhof. Herman Zoerhof, little son of Holland were Easter thought. One might as well think
Regents of the
James Koops. George Bouws. Jas- guests of the former’s parents. Mr. of a book without a maker or a
-i Relent of too Ualroreity
Universityof Michigan
per Brink. John Veldhof. Mr. and and Mrs. J. Smith.
writer, or of words without a thinkMiss
Berdena
Knoper
of
Grand
Mrs. John Grote. Kathryn Grote
er. Even though we cannot underRichard R. Smith
and James Zoerhof. fiance of the Rapids was a guest of friends re- stand the God of the Bible, even
cently.
honored guest.
the gracious God of Jesus Christ,
Mr. and Mrs. John De Weerd yet He is necessary to give any deSo portattoUoatof Pokllc lutnietiea
and family of Grand Rapids vis- gree at all of rationality to the un^888888888888888888888?' ited at the home of the latter’s iverse and things. There is light
Superintendent of
| Eugene B. Elliott
mother. Mrs. Henrv Gemmen. Sr., with God above and in His uniPublic Instruction
verse. It is all darkness with no
and family on Sundav.
Miss Catherine Meidema of God above it and in it. We prefer
For those who prefer ultra modernity, we present
Grand Rapids accompanied by Neil God with some mystery for withj Member of State Board of Mention
the series 1400 Magic Chef, pictured above.
Mohr, were Easter guests of Mr. out Him it is all painful and bafMember of the State
fling mystery. So let us read anew
and Mrs. George Harmsen.
j Frank Cody
Mr. and Mrs. John Alderink are this first chapter of Genesis in
Board of Education
Saturday, April 3, 2 o’clock.
Gas ranges have kept pace with modern design and
the proud parents of a son. bom which we see a great and reverent
At Central Park, on Crescent March 26 at their home in Allen- and faith-filledmind seeking to lay
are unsurpassed in beauty, economy and speed.
''m Member of to* State Board of AsrtcaHare
bare the fact of a great intelligence
Avenue— First Street west of Cen- dale.
tral Park Store, one block north
Mr. and Mrs. John Jeurink an- back of the universe.
Gilbert L. Daane
And also let us read anew with
of U.8. 31.
Let a new gas range beautify your kitchen this
nounce the birth of a son. March
Membera
of the State
a
deeper
appreciation
the
signiConstatingof furnishingsof three 23. at the home of the formers
Spring. Enjoy the thrill and convenience of cooking
ficance of this writer’s statement
small cottages such as 4 or 5 beds, parents. Mr. and Mra. P. Jeurink.
-i Member of to* Slat* Beard of Africahar*
Board of Agriculture
that God made man in His own
o—
several tables,chairs, rockers. 16
with gas, the modern fuel.
image.
That
gives
much
value
and
GRAAFSCHAP
or 17 commodes and dressers, sideJ Matilda R. Wilson
dignity to man in these days when
boards, cots, etc.
the effort is being made to cheapen
Everythingwill be sold to the
Mrs. Harry Menken, of Grtftf- him. If we believe everything that
highest bidders.
schap. entertained at her home, is being said about man as such
|
State Hick
Ceemteetoaer
State Highway
last Thursday evening in honor of we should believe that some maleTerms: Cash.
Miss Audrey Bouwman. daughter volent force had played a develish
j Charles M. Ziegler
Commissioner
Cottages have been sold and fur- of Mr. and Mrs. Henrv Bouwman of joke on him, from the effects of
niture must be disposed of at once. R.R. No. 6, who will become the which he will never be able to rebride of Henry Menken in the near cover. We should believe that he
A PART OF YOUR COMMUNITY
H. Weaver, Auctioneer.
future. A pleasant afternoon was is a tragedy in a universe of tragspent in ulsying games. Prises edies. But when we read that man
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HOLLAND PUBLIC SCHOOLS*
BUDGET IS COMPLETE

the parente, five brother! : Ray. the latter Ilyin* in The Netherrural route No. 2. Holland,Earnest, lands. Funeral aerviceiwere held
and Harvey, both
Hamilton. at the home and the local church
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